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Washington, March 25.
The indications for New England are
lair weather, Westerly winds, and nearly
stationary temperature.
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

MACHINE CARPET BEAT NC ROOMS.

[11.27 P. M.]

Office 18 Preble St, opp. Preble H,iu*e.
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THE TRAVELER
the most elegant 5c Cigar sold in New England; no
scrai'S. no doc oriug but smooth, mild, long stock,
caretuliy mude by hand; are preferred by many
good judues to the loading 10c brands; give them a
trial. For sale to the trade by
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Rise.

x

A safe and reliable home; a thorough and practi
cal sch«» 1 uith parental care. Sea c-ptaiLS of eu
leave their children f<*r an ab'-enee of two or three
yeirs. Term c- minences Ap»il Htb. For particulars address D. L. SMITH, Principal.
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BOOK, CARD
AND-

PRINTER,

JOB

to his friends and the public
Respectfully
that he is now better prepared than at any previous
time t<* till all orders en* rusted to his care, having
recently added to an already lar e assortment many
of the new and
announces

LATEST STYLES OF TYPES AND BOR-

Clerk—Victor Brett.
Treasorer and Collector—John L. Crosby.
Street Commissioner—A. K. Rollins.
Marshal—W. F. Reed.
Physician—Dr. D. A. Robinson.
Solicitor—F. H. Cletgue.
Engineer .and Superintendent of Sewers—
P. A Coombs.
Engineer Fire Department—Otis Maddocks.
Harbor Master—J. J. Fliun.
School Agent—S. P. Bradbury.

Fighting Against Consolidation.
Boston, March 24.—Iu the Supreme Judicial Court today, the case of Willard P. Phillips, trustee, against the Eastern railroad, was
heard by the court, but decision was reserved.

for'every

This is a bill in equity to restrain the defenda its in the execution of a lease to the Boston
& Maine Company, the plaintiff claiming

Book, Card, Comme'dal and Fancy Job
Printing.

that uuder an indenture ot trnsl made by the
road and authorized by the legislature, the
proposed lease is illegal and void.

DERSf
making his office

of the best equipped
description of

one

stock of FIAT and
BILL REIDM.
B I'APKBS,
LETT
*“»
wi'h wbi.-b 1 am preparC * BOW, T
ed to till all orders at the lowest possible prices.
Orde-s solicited, and will receive careful and
prompt attention.

Always

on

hand

a

large
..

Prominent Gardiner Physician
Gardiner, March 24 —A special dispatch
received here today from Washington announces the death in that city this morning, of
Dr. Chadboorn W. Whitmore, of Gardiner.
Death of

97

jan3

a

most prominent physician, and he
south ou account of failing health.
He was 63 years old, and leaves a widow.
Heart disease is supposed to have been the
3*u=e of his death.
He

Wffl. Jl. MARKS,
1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
eod?m

was our

lately

went

Disease
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PAINTS.

LIQUID
*

Among Swine.

Biddkford, M .rcli 24.—A ci-ease of

“

Our liquid paints ore composed exclusively of the
best and purest materials, combined on different principles from any other Liquid or Mixed faints. They
have he-n ihoioughly tested in nearly all parts of
the world, and have been found to withstand the
severest tests of climate changes, sea air and other
has failtrying exposures where the best whit« lead
ed and the universal testimony of those who have
that
cMmB
our
of
they
no<*d them is «-uffici«nt proof
are in every respect strictly reliable and first-class
been
paints of a higher grade than have ever beioreeither
offered to the public lor structural purposes,
An‘ paste” or liquid form, and seconu to none in
rich "ess and pcmanency of color, beauty of finish,
durability, uniformity, and all characteristics which
are requisite to form'a perfect ornamental protective cover ng. They possess an elariic quality never he ore attained in any paint, an«i are prepared
ready for tho brurh, bat nw*y be thinned, if desired,
wl b pure linseed oil or turpentine. We will add,
the finest public aud private nnildings and m s* extensive structures in the country are d corated with
U. 8. Capitol at
our paiots—among others, the
Washington, U S Light Houses, Life Saving Stations. Navy Yard and Government Buildings general y, the Alctropolitan Elevated It. R. of New York,
the largest seaside and other hotels, etc., as well as
thousands of the better classes of dwellings every-

where.

Call upon

W. W. WHIPPLE &
No.ai M

Sample sheets o£
ation book free.
marly

*

CO.,

Square, Agents.
tints, also structural decor-

ket

new

_eod3m

TELEPHONE 771.

a

The wound is pronaman, in the abdomen.
An examination will be held
bly not fatal.

today.

Death of a Native of Berwick.
New York, March 28.—Wm. H. Fogg, a
well known China merchant and vice president of the Chamber of Commerce, died this
He was born in Bemorning, aged 66 years.

wick, Me.
Franklin & Somerset Railroad.

Farmington, Maroh 24.—At

a

meeting of

the stockholders of the Franklin & Somerset
railroad at Vaughan's Hall, Wes'New Portland, it was voted to increase the capital stack
of the company $50,000, making the total capiMach enthusiasm extal stock now $100,000.
isted in regard to the bright prospects for the
approval of their route by the railroad commissioners
Franlink County Druggists.
man who is prosecuting
Maine druggists for alleged violations of the
pharmaceutic tl law of 1876, turned his attenHe found
tion Saturday to Frankliu county.

Phillips, the Boston

the Farmington druggists bad all complied with the law, and were properly regittered, out do naa writs sworn oui agaiuBi air.
Hinkley, druggist, at Phillips, and Mr. Sherman,

Manufacturer of

GALVANIZED RON GDTIERS
AKD CORWCE.
Looomotive and Stationary Boiler
Steamboat,
Agent
Stacks, Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Worker,
for Austin’s Patent Expanding ^ ater Conductors. All kinds of Plain Conductor*
constantly on hand. Tin Rooting a

specialty, Tin Roofs repaired aud
Persons troubled with le *ky roof* caused
and ice freezing on the eaveB of the
by
buiiding can have them lined up Water
Ti»'ht, and snow and ice removed at
reasonable rates by calling on the
above at

painted,

draggi^r,

dec29eodSm*

HORSES FOR SAt E.

n)fer for sale, eheap, fifteen or twenty
TT
Horses. weighing from 950 to 1200 lbs each,
All good
soil able for teams or farm work.
workers.

Y*t]i

p0,<TLAND railway C IMPART.
dtt

mar22

MASSACHUSETTS.
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_

*

Early mackerel.
Gloucester, March 24.—The anticipation
of an early Caleb of mackerel in c nseqU'-nce
of the early movement of the ice fields south
has been realized. Schooner Nellie N. R>we,
Captain E'teu Lewia, reported at New York
with 100 uarrels of mackerel, the first catch
this season. This is only oue day later than
the fir„t receipts iu 1881, the eirlivst on record
mackerel were landed
List year the first
March 31, by the vessel which also landed the
first fare iu 1882, on April 1.
An Important fecienlifie Discovery.
Boston, March 24.—At.the Essex Iusiitute,
Salem, tonight a public exnibltiou was made
of a new bleaching
process by "Parafiue
Soap” * bicli i. coi aidered an event iu the
event of scient tic disoovc-ry and oue that will
reva utiunize lhe bleaching business of the
world. (Jurmted field flax just as cut from
ibe field aud dried was reudeted snow white
iu forty minutes. Successful tests uuou Rue.
eiau hemp flax iu fibre aud Russian aud Irish
flax In time, were also made. The oln process
of bleccbiug takes from oue week to ten days;
the uew oue but a few hours. By the former
method there is a loss iu weight of from 10 to
20 per tout, and by this method almost no<b.
lug. There is uo loss ol fibre by Ibe uew pronever mildews, bnt on the
Cess, aud the cloth
cloth that has
contrary ordinary bleached
be
purified in a brief perioo,
mildewed may
aud dyed cloth retaius ns color, which deepens
with the newly
ratner than fails when treated
Cotton stalk thus
discovered preparation.
aud m Various retreated yields-a softer, nicer
for the webs of comap,, cts better material
ib.u does the cotton ball. Even the
be used
now
can
root of the outtou plaot
Alt bbrons growths, it
for threads and cloth.
is claimed, will show a hank of white tiosSy
or pauer
fibre, ready for the spinners cards dissecmakers’ vats. It is also claimed that
tion ol seeds iu the study of botany can be
doue away with, as ouch seeds can be rendered

perfectly transparent.

Strong.

I.iquer Seizure in Farmington.
Deputy Sheriff Alonzo Sylvester has just
seized seven cases of liquor at the Farmington
It had been sent 0. O. D. by
expiess office.

Massachusetts liquor concern, billed to
different individuals lu town or supposed to
live here, but the names were mostly unknown

some

here.
BIDDEFORD.

The Biddeford Times says that Messrs. J. O.
Ross and A. Pare are to start a French weekly
paper in that city next mouth.
BOOTHBAY.

snow

NOS. 29, 31 & 33 UNION ST.

at

As Capt. Augustus Spofford and family
stated themselves at the tea table in their
bouse one dav recently, a crash was beard in
the sitting-room, which caused immediate investigation. It was found that a rifle nail b*d
pierced the front door, also the sitting-room
door, breaking the inside knob of that door,
and, glancing, struck the stove with foroe
sufficient to flatten the bullet. The family bad
not beeu absent from tne sitting-room three
minutes, and h-d this occurred before they
left the result might have been serious indeed.
CALAIS.

The accident at Calais about a me nth ago,
when a team containing ten or twelve girls
was overturned on Union bridge and thrown
over on to the ice below, has resulted fatally to
one at least, M^ry A. Malouy, who died last
week. Her speedy recovery was at first expected, but the results of that terrible fall, a
distance of ten feet to the ice of the river below, have oroved to be not only serious but
fatal. Miss King, another of the party of
young ladies who were on the sled which went
over the bridge, dragging the horse after Jit. is
still suffering at her home from the injuries
she received.
RENKEBUNKPORT.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivory Bickford cf Kennebunkport, will celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of
tbeir marriage by a golden weddiug, on Thurs-

day, April 3d.

OXFORD.

the agent and principal
of the large woolen mill here, says in
relation to the published reports that he was
about to shut down bis factory, that if the
he
reporters don’t have the headache until
does shut down, they will not be troubled in
a
run
Mr. Robinson has
ihat way this year
for
factory, employing from 150 to ^00 bauds,
over forty .tears.
Dramatic
Company (home
The Oxford
to the
talent) played a very un'ertaining drama
a show here
weloomed
has
largest house which
for years, last Saturday.
The highest sum earned by any weaver at
Welchville last month was $35.50; the lowest,

Joseph Robinson,

owner

$17.

Satnrday
Republican
next. There is already considerable feeling
in politics here.
The

caacas

the Dexter

Tragedy.

An Alleged Confession from One of the
Murderers Now Dead—Three Men Said
to llare Keen Engaged in the Crime.
March 2C—A Dexter special to the
Commercial says that the parties who returned
from Bowerbank last night, say there seems to
be aomeibiog in the rumors of developments

Bangor,

The deceased, Chase,
told a young fellow named
LaDpher, that he helped to attack Barron, and
feared arrest, threatening Lanpber that if be
in the Barron
five years ago,

case.

told it he would cat bis d—d heart ont.
Chase was a desperate character, and Lanpber
feared him.
Chase told Lanpher all the circumstances, the roads that he took, and where
he left his team.
When Chase was on his death bed, no one
besides the family were allowed to see him.
ever

Several different persons in the neighborhood,
who interviewed persons of the family are of
intelligent appearance, and they make a candid, sraigbforward statement. They say that

they have known more or less about this for'a
but they did not care to incur the
h >siility of desperadoes, and they appeared
glad that the thing was coming oat. D ff rent
par ies In the neighborhood told about the
same story.
General interest is now awakened. Detective Wiggin went through Dext. r
Saturday,

meets

YORK.

The following have been chosen as delegates
the Republican State convention at Bangor,
Wednesday, April 30th; John C. Stewart,
S. W. Jankins, B. F Rogers, Joseph Bragdou
and George W. Currier.

to

on

The trial of suits against the collapsed Augastin
ian -aviugs bank, opened in Lawieuce, Mass., yes

terday. Archbishop Williams* testimony occupied
the day.

out has not

yet

returned,

ii is

sup-

posed that he is after Mrs. Chase, wife of the
deceased, who has made a confession.
C. L. McCleery, the Maine agent of the
Boston Journal, returned yesterday from a
tour of investigation through Dexter and a

portion of Piscataquis county.

In his report

the Journal he says:
According to the new stories the murder
was committed
by three men, oue of whom
has since died.
Although it is said that the
widow of the dead man has admitted bat her
husband confessed before his death and implicated the other two, the only positive evidence
of such confession comes from a man who
worked a good deal for the man who died.
Here is bis statement, omitting names, as it
was given to the Journal correspondent:
“W hat do yon know about-assisting in
the murder of Barron?” was asked at the beSomewhat taken
ginning of the interview.
aback through the abruptness of the question,
to

replied:

‘•X only know that he told me he assisted in
him."
On being pressed for the details of that conversation, be said:
“About three years ago I was working with
him in the woods, and to satisfy a sust ic o I
had about his connection with the Case Iran
into the camp one day aDd said, “The sheriff
is after yon
for the Barron murder.’ ‘The
devil,' he said, and started for the woods. Afterwards we came together at the camp, and
he told me abont the case, bat threatened that
if 1 toid anybody he would kill me.
He said
that he and the other two men drove over to
Dexter on the day of the murder with a doable team, which they left about a mile from
the village, in a swamp. They then walked to
the village, and were standing near the door of
the bank building, when a wooaau came oul.
Th-y ihen went in and did the job. He put
ou the handcuff-, and the other two bouud and
gagged Mr. Barron.”
“Did they intend to kill Barron?”
“He said that they went after the mouey,
and were determined to get it. After they left
the bank they took their learn, drove over
through Barnard, left their team in an abandoned barn, and went home on foot. The next
night one of the other men got the team and
soon after the tbtee men left the country.”
I ho remainder of the talk concerning this
case, which cannot be dignified by the title of
evidence, may be summarized thus: The
three men named correspond in appearance to
the description given of the men seen leaving
the bank on the night of the tragedy; at least
tw o of them were in great need of money before that day to pay notes which were paid afterward; that wbireas they appeared to he
poor previously, they subsequently gave signs
of having an abundance of cash; that oue of
them when spoken to couceruiug the theory
of snicide, answered,
Suicide or uot, I know
who put the handcuffs on him.” These circumstances, taken in connection with the supposed bad character of the men, form the only
basis upon which the theory of murder is revived. Jo themselves these stories do nut afford sufSoieut evidence for accusation, much
less conviction, with the alleged murder of
Barron.
a

killing

pecu-

liarly taul character prevails among hogs in
this vicinity, a large number having died. One
party lost thirty-seven and another over twenty.
Stabbing Affray.
Fort Fairfield, March 24.—A serious affray occurred in a meeting here yesterday, duriog which E. C. Smith stabbed Lorenzo Hager*

that

Wm. H. Scott,

ing

he

Bangor’s New I ity Government.
Bangor, March 24.—Hod. L. F. Humphrey
was today administered the oatli of office as
Mayor, and he delivered a brief inaugural address. The City Council, in joint convention,
assembled, and then elected subordinate c ty
officers for the ensuiDg municipal year, as fol-
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WASHINGTON.
The American
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Washington, Marco 23.—Senator Vance in
the miuoriiy report from the committee ou fortoday
expresses
eign affairs submitted
the
opinion that Germany has a right
to exclude the American hog products on the
ground that they areuuwholesome if she deems
it proper and that this government is not justified in impeaching her motives.
In fact Germany’s action is retaliation and
the cry of “stop thief” caunot change the true
We have got to learn
condition of things
that we are not se great and independent as to
enable us to defy the laws of political economy and ameniiies of international trade with
impunity. We have been told again that oar
true policy was to shat ap oar manufactures
from competition of the world, and that all naions I bus excluded would becompelled nevertheless to buy our breadstuffs and provisions,
and that they could not do without them. We
are greatly surprised and indignant when one
important customer savs he can get aloug without our hog products and forbids their coming
in, and we propose to retaliate for what? for
simply and frankly forbidding them to be imported. Suppose that instead of doing this
Germany had,imposed a duty of 100 per cent ou
them, which as effectually prohibits their impcriation. What then? Where would be our
The undersigned cap
so called retaliation?
see no difference whatever in the two methods
of prohibition so far as results are concerned,
only that one is manly and direct whilst the
other is indirect aud based on false pretences.
Our great meat industry mast indeed be cared
for, as it with kindred agricultural industries
furnishes nearly all our foreigu trade, aud they
deserve all -hat Congress cau do tor them.
But this bill does uot propose the true way to
do it. The way is to rernuve as far as possible
all restrictions upon the trade and enlargement
of tbe market for our farmers’ products all
over the world by liberal
treaties and tariff
laws.
The last section of the bill is especially objectionable not ouly in its proposed retaliation
but in the relegation ol the whole matter to
me

(‘zpuuutm.

»»e

un'ii' w

Mit-reuy

wo

arm

tbe chief magistrate of a 0 nitituii loal repul li
*t-r over onr
couiwith the same arbitrary
mi-rce as is now exercised bv a prime minister
in
order
that
of a feuJai European despotism
on equal terms tuey may inflict mutual injuries ou their people until one or tbe ther give!
in and this, too, whilst Congress is in session
and the representatives of the people are present and readv to say If they wish to begin th is
«ar and on what article of commerce they
ptefer the fight to be made.
The Patent Office.

Washington, March 24.
The Senate today was presided over by Senator Sherman.
The chair laid before the
Senate a communication from the AJtofuev
General asking for an appropriation of §10,000,
to be
applied to the defense of the United
States in the cases referred by Congress and
the Executive Department to the Court of
Claims. These cases, the Attorney
states, cover claims amounting to §16,500.000,
although the act under which these cases have
been referred, was passed only last year.
Mr. Vance presented the views of a minority
of the committee on foreign relations relative
to the action and the report on the subject of
the exclusion of American meats from fortign
countries.
Mr. Van Wyck offered a resolution which
lies over until tomorrow, calling on the Attorney General for information in regard to the
»*tar route cases which was asked for by the
House January 24th, and which the Attorney
G“nef»l has, up to daro, failed to famish.
Mr. Biddleberger offered a resolution which
was agreed to*
instructing the committee on
commerce to investigate tht merits of gas as an
illuminator for beacons, buoys, &c.
It was moved to make especial order for
Thursday next of the bill organizing into a
State and admitting into the Union as such,
ihM territory of Dakota. But after discussion
this failed to pass.
The Senate then took up the bill to increase
the salaries of the Uuited StaveB district jndges to §5,000. Mr
Van Wyck's motion to make
the figure §4 000 was voted down.
Mr. Coke offered an amendment making it
unlawful for any relative of a circuit or district judge of the United States to hold office
in b couita with which such judges are countered and making it a misdmeanor for a judge
to knowingly appoint any of his relatives to
office in bis court.
In support of his amendment Mr. Coke
spoke stro gly in deprecation of the abases
which had grown up in the Federal courts by
reason of
the appointment by
judges of
relatives of their own in courts ovor whflfh
they presided. When the clerk of the'coart
and depn'ies and subcrdinnes were all relatives of the judge it was difficult it not impossible for the litigauts to avoid being fleeced,
ana bills of costs were made up to outrageous
sums.
The evil, he said, had grown to flat. r-*ui

prupuiuoiiB iu iwo oi
tbe northern district

uiainuiB ui

iuo

Texas,
being the
cepted.
Mr. Money agreed with Mr. Coke.

one ex-

Hoar moved a substitute for Mr. Coke’s
amendment so as to exclude from appointment
a.11 relatives within tbe degree of first Cousin.
Debate on the bill was continued until two
o’clock when the matter went over and the
chair laid before the Senate a bill to aid in the
establishment and temporary support of common schools.
Mr. Garland addressed tbe Senate in favor
of the bill. He said certainly the people of
Arkansas have done all In their power to educate the colored race bat from circamgtauces
absoluiely beyond their control they could not
meet the great evil of illiteracy.
Mr. Frye inquired whether there was on the
part of the educators of Arkansas any prejudice against the education of the colored peoMr.

ple.

Mr. Garland

replied that he knew

there was

none.

Mr. Coke made a constitutional argument
ugainst the bill.
Mr. Vance supported the bill. The National
goverment had freed the colored people aud
the Southern States were nnable to educate
them, but Mr Vance did net expect the bill
to pa s.
He had long believed and he now
saw the confirmation of bis belief that Senators on the other side of the chamber were
louder in professions than in acts in behalf of
colored people,
Deba e was continued at
great length by Messrs. Ingalls, Vest, Vance
an ■ Ridd eberger.
Mr. Butler said it was clear that the Senate
was not prepared to vote ou tbe bill
today, and
therefore moved that the Senate go into executive ses-doo.
The Seuate at 5 p. m. went into executive
session aud when the doors reopened ad-

journed.

HOUSE.
In tbe House Mr. Ellis asked unaoimous
consent to introduce a joint resolution appropriating $300,000 to be immediately available
to be expended at the discretion of the Secretary of War in preventing the Mississippi
river from overflowing the city
of New Orleans and the country adjacent.
Mr Duun reserved his objections until he
should hear some explanation of the resolution.
Mr. Rice objected to the resolution, saying it
should be considered by the committee ou
appro riations.
After some debate Mr. Ellis’s request for
uuauimous consent to introduce his resolution
was defeated, aud it was referred to the committee on resolntirns.
The joint res dution was lost—yeas 05, nays
115 but by unanimous consent it was reintroduced by Mr. Ellis and referred to the coinmi Itee on appropriations.
The following bills warp introduced and
referred:
By Mr. Morrill of Kausas, providing for a
uniform grude of rating for invalid pensious,
and abolishing all distinction on account of
pensions hereafter granted.
By Mr. Morse of Massachusetts, providing
for transmission of correspondence by tele-

graph
By Mr. Money of Mississippi, to
ehXoisr correspondence by telegraph.

secure

TnV discussion of the bill relieving the
widow of the late Carlisle P. Patterson from
pa. no-nt of special
improvement taxes on
property in Washington consumed the greater
part of the day. The bill finally passed and
the House adjourned.

THE PACIFIC BANK.

C

Connection
with the Matter.
ham’s

THE

PRELIMINARY

HEARING

CONCLUDED.

_

Needham.

Mr. Knox, with some excitement, said that
he wished Judee Ranney, who was present, to
give the committee information as to the manner in which the comptroller bad pushed the
suit for recovery against the stockholders and
directors of toe bank. He said that a pamplet written by William J. Best bas recently
been put in bis hauda.
He was accused of being iu conspiracy wit this man, but he was
not.
He said that Best was originally a house
pander, that he was no expert, and had be "
ter have stuck to his original occupation.
He
then read a garbled extract from the p un pi ler,
saving that Best had retained #5000 of money
collected by £im as trustee, and that efforts
had been made to secure bis arrest, but be
coulu not be fonnd.
Mr. Kuox omitted to
read from the pamphlet that the money had
been returned, and that Mr. Best had the receiver’s receipt lor it. Mr. Best has been living at 1426 Second street, New York, for the
past month, and he has spent much of bis
time in New York. By the statements made
in the pamphlet, Mr. Kuox said, Best, like
Dogberry, had writteo himself down an ass.
He was .orry to hear that this man had been
eiving dinner parties and theatre parties and
that several journalists had been his guests.
Jadge Buckner said the committee was not
invest'gatiug vr. Best, and that his character
was not pertinent to the inquiry.
Judge Ranney then explained his action as
counsel for the
receiver in bringing suits
against the shareholders and directors. He
testified to the alaciitv displayed by the comptroller in poshing the suits.
The committee then adjourned. It will meet
tomorrow in executive session, and then will
probably decide whether or not the investigation shall be coi>tinned.
There is a general
Feeling that the showing made by the memorialist* is of such a grave character that the
whole basiness mast be sifted to the bottom.

ALABAMA

CLAIMS.

JuilgmeutM Announced Yesterday.
Washington, Mar. 24.—Iu the court of com
missioners of Alabama claims today judgments were announced as follows, with inter4 per cent, from the dates named:
N’>. 1,355, Edward Austin and Jonathan F. Bowiitch, $1,217. Nov. IU, 1881.
No. 1,356, Geo M. Hagar and Josiah B. Hagar,
firm of G. W. & J. B. Hagar, $loO, Juno 29,
L8H3.
No. 1.858. Francis James, Charles B. Failey and
Charles E. James, firm of Janies & Farley, $375,
November «, 1862.
No. 1,360, Jane Kelly, administratrix of the es;ate of Win. Kelly, $351, March 25, 18«4.
No. 1,361, Win. H. Kimball, $1,874, June 12,
I8K3.
No. 1,363, John Thomas, $121, August 12,
est at

L8G3.
No.

L7, 1864.

No. 1369, Benj G. Sm’th aud Franklin W.cmith,
inn of Smith Br there « Co., $99, May 3, 1864.
No. 1370, Benj W Stoue, $ 14,<‘05, Wm. Slone,
Jr., $7,302, Joseph W. Stone. $7,302, October 29,
1863.
No, 1371, Moses T. Stevens, Charles A. S evens
ind Henry H. Stevens, administrators of the estate
>f Nathaniel Stevens, $20,276: Moses f. Sievens,

>1395.

No. 1376, Mark Thur.ow, $1179, August 11,
L864.
No. 1679, Egistre P. Fabberi, surviving partner
if the fir ili ot John Kandall & Co., $1001, Nov.
42, 186«.
No. 2 *-94, Rufus G. F. Candace, $149, Sept. 9,

L864,

No. 2204, Charles Donovan, $692,

August 11,

1864.
No.

2282, Francis ^rnith $’277.
No, 2283, Belf rd E. Smith, $1933.
No. 2283, Livingstone Smith, $966.
No. 2283, Jacob S. Walden, $2416.
No. 2283, Tall n Hellis and Sarah L. Hellis, exscutors of the will of William S. Hellis $2416.
No. 2283, Stephen S. Somhard, $1983.
No. 2283, William Blight, 1460.
No. 2283, Samuel W. McCauley a ad J. Antrustua

dcCauley,

executors

0J-

of the will of William McCau-

_

POLITICAL.
Yew

Washington,

March 24.—Comptroller Knox,
Receiver Price, Examiner Needham, Governor
Boutwell ana Mr. Lincoln, attorney for the
petitioners, were present at tbe meeting of the
bauking and currency committee this morning,
when the investigation of tbe Pacific National
Bauk

was

resumed.

Governor Bontwell concluded his argument
began last Saturday, He presented a letter
which Mr. Needham

bad

received

England

Democrats and the

Presi-

dency.
ThePost will print in
Boston, March 24
;he morning several columns of short letters
rom democratic members of the legislature of
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Mass«chuiett8 and Connecticut iu which the writers give
ih^ir preferences for presidential candidates,
irst ana second choice, also their views on the
,*riff question. Tilden leads iu each state
lave Massachusetts, where
be aud Sutler are
ibouteveu. He is also a 8'rong favorite iu
Maine, where also greenback members are
teard from who favor Tilden as their first
choice. In Vermont nearly every democratic
member of the legislature is for Tilden
On
;be tariff question a majority of all heard
from are for a tariff for revenue ouly in each
itateand an overwhelming majority favor the
Morrison tariff bill aud 4 gradual redaction of
tariff taxation. Of the members who declare
luequivocally sor a continuation of the present high tariff, two are New Hampshire men,
Jiree Connecticut ane one Massachusetts.
—

THE OLD WORLD.
News by Cable From

Different

ttVOltiFUi

HO

BHUOU

IN THE MOEOAN.
London, March 23.—The latest Egyptian
tdvices indicate that the whole country south
Rebels have surronud>f Berber is in revolt.
led Koartoam ou all sides and cat off all comThe situation of
munication with that city
3en. G >rdcn is considered serious bat not
Two
messengers have beeu sen'
tlaruiine.
from Berber to Khartoum carrying concealed
letters.

""D

uuo»l*

COnnONS.

IN THE

from the

directors, containing resolutions, passed at a
meeting of the board of direcors, tendering
the thauks of the directors, stockholders and
depositors of the bank to Mr. Needham for his
earnest efforts in behalf of the bank, as well
as for the effort he had made for Us reorganization. He characterized tbe charges made in
tne memorial as libellous, and said that if the
criminal law was enforced these libellous allegations would briQg every one of the eighty
signers of the memorial to the bar of justice.
He read from correspondence between Needham and tne directors to show that Needham
bad warned tbe directors of the perils of
undertaking to reopen the bank. He said if
the bank had leceived tbe support of tbe business interests of tbe city, as it should have,
the disastrous consequences might have been

London, Marob 24.—In the House of Commons today, Hon Anthony Ashley, ai der col
ratal secretary stated that Spaniards boarded
Marianne Nattebohm,
she American ship
which stopped a few weeks ago at Gibraltar for
on
the
belief
that
she bad anchored in
repairs,
^Danish waters, bat as soon as they fonud they
were mistaken they left the vessel. This statement of the case was considered satisfactory
by the government and they did not intend to
press the matter farther.

I'akle Wnts.

An election for a member of the deputies
look place Sunday at Castres in the departM. Abriel, monarchment of Tarn, France.
ist was elected.
the
Lawep,
sculptor, against whom a verdict
>f £5,000 was rendered for libeling Mr. Belt, a
fellow sculptor, uas preseuted a petition in

y&nkruptcy.
Political Notes.
“Senator Daniel W. Yoorhees of
[ndiana would accept the nomination for the vice
ire idency.”
Very likely; but a vice president
should be a maji tit to become President. Mr. \ oorWe learn that

lees

isn’t.—Boston Post.

The

THE PORTLAND

A

OGDENSBURG

RAILROAD.

Hearing: on the Application for the Appointment of a Receiver—A Statement
Hon.

William L. Putnam—TeMiof the Company—ProviAnderson
Appointed
Receiver, witb Authority to Raise tJJOOOO to Improve the Property.
by

tuony of Officer*
dent Warnu. I J.

Supreme

Judicial Court-In Chancery—Be-

fore Judge Walton.
Weston F. Milliken and others in equity vs.
The Portlaud ft Ogdensburg Railroad Company and Philip Henry Brown and Luke P.
Polaud.
The hearing on the bill in equity praying for

the appointment of a receiver for the Portlaud
& Ogdensburg railroad, wa- begun in the supreme court, before Judge Walton, this morning. Hon William L. Putnam appeared as
counsel for the trustees,the complainants in the
bill, Hon T. H. Haskell appeared for the corporation and City Solicitor Looney in behalf of
tbe city. Mayor King was also present.
In
the court room were a number of prominent
railroad men and all the principal officers of
the Portland and Ogdensburg road.
Mr. Putnam In his opening remarks, Baid
that the construction of the road was begun in
the summer of 1868; that it was chartered for
tbe purpose of securing a through line between Po: t an.' and the West. The legislature of New Hampshire passed an act authorizing this corporation to construcr its line
through the State of New Hampshire to the
The decisions show that this
Vermont line
court, exercising jurisdiction over the domicile
of the corporation, may appoint a receiver for
the whole road although it runs through a
State out of the jurisdiction of *ha court.
Having secured these charters the road was
constructed from Portland to North Conway
and perhaps to the Bartlett line, a distance of
61 miles, and on November 1,1870, the oomnany executed a mortgage to trustees upon tbe

fifty-one miles of road within this State to sear d
cure bonds to the amount of 8800,000,
luat in auuwu no

hid uiai

u»u

1877 the corporation defaulted on its conpons ou the first mortgage and an arrangement
that mortwas made by which the coupons on

or

gage for two years amounting to 896,000, were
funded into scrip, payable by installments.
The last installment on that scrip has become
dne and has been paid, except about 89,000; so
that since 1877, this corporation has paid out
of its earnings, at least 887,000 of that scrip,
besides the iotarest upon it and that is one important fact which tends to account for the
condition of things today.
After completing the division to the Bartlett
line, the corporation was desirous of buildiDg
the road through the mountaius to the easterly
line of the State of Vermont, there to connect
To accomplish that purwith Western roads.
pose they pat npon the road the second mortgage nominally of 83,300,000. It is called the
second mortgage, although it is a first mortgage

large part of the road. Of this mortgage
of bonds were reserved for the purpose of taking care of the first mortgage. The
remaining bonds, amounting to 89,000,000,
have been disposed of, 81,350,000 being now
owned by the city of Portland.
on a

1,364, David Townsend and Francis B. Town'end, executors os the will of Thomas D. Townseud,
£ 80, August 11, 1863.
No. 13,366, Benjamin. B. Prescott, $475, June

Countries.

deuce to show that Mr Needham sanctioned
the reopening of the bauk, bat, ou the contrary, tbe letters which Mr. Needham had
written to the directors prayed that he had
done all that was possible for him to do to
bring the directors to a realization of the conHe read a letter from tbe
dition of the bank.
directors to Mr. Needham In reply to his letter
to them, caotioning them against a reorganization of the back, in which the directors said
they would take the entire responsibility of rehabilitating the bank upon themseives. Tbe
Comptroller of tbe Currency, he said, although
he sanctioned the reopening of the bank, did
not do so nutil he bad required each of tbe
directors to sign a certificate to the effect that
it was their individual opiniou that the bauk
should be reopened, and each of the directors,
including Frost, bad signed a certificate, saying that this was tbe proper thing to be done.
“Frost.” he said, “had made the statement
that be had in vain sought an opportunity to
Mackenzie.
examine the books. He was elected a director
to prutect tbe stockholders, and why had be
A Sensation as Mprinfleld, III.
not, instead of siguiug this certificate, written
Chicago, March 24.—A despatch to the to the
Comptroller and said that he had Bought
Daily News from Springfield, III., says that
in vain for an opportunity to examine the
while Governor Hamilton was in his office at
books. If he had doue bo the bank wonld
the State House this afternoon, a bullet
never have been reopeued
Mr. Bontwell
crashed through the window in the executive
asserted that If auyb >dy was to blame for tbe
mausioD. A man at work in the vicinity asnntoriunate ciroucnstance, it was not Mr.
serts that the shot was fired by a boy pigeon
Needham, who bad time and again warned
shooting, but from the fact that an occurrence tbe directors of tbe peril of rehabilitating
tbe
nature
it
a
tbe
samo
of
preceded
precisely
bauk, bat Mr. Frost now oomes here and
short time ago there are apprehensions of a
makes these oharges against an honorable man.
plot to assassinate tbe State executive.
In conclusion of his argument he said: “J
have known Mr. Knox for twenty years or
Water’s Wrecks.
more.
He oame to toe place which he holds
Milwaukee, March 23.- Serious floods are in the Treasury Department while 1 was at its
reported trom Darlington and Calamine, Lay- head, and upon my reoommeudation to tbe
fayette county. The Pecaionica river has
President he was nominated and afterwards
flooded both towns, and people have left them.
appointed. I have not yet accepted any reRailroad communication has been stopped.
tainer from him in this case, but I have some
interest in him as a publio officer, and I wish
to express tbe belief, founded on an acquaintgeneral, news.
ance of twenty years, that tbeso accusations
false and criminal, and in
Chari®* Batter, the wife murderer, who escaped
are false, grossly
from the Cola nbia City Ind. Jail a week ago was
this act of his life, which is now the subjeot of
an ested Sunday near Wood burn 15 miles east of
investigation he was moved only by a desire to
Fort Wavne, ind., on the Wabash railway.
do that which he thought was best, and in my
The Democratic State Central Committee of
For Mr.
jadgment he ought to be excused.
Rhode Island, has filled the vacancies leit in the
Needham I have to say that l have known
St a e ticnet by the resignation of Amasa Sprag ie
and C E. Gorman, by tbe nomination of Elisha
him for forty years. He has held positions of
Matthew of Kurrillville, Lieut Governor and Frantrust in more than one State.
He has trancis L. O’llielly of
ojnsocket, Attorney General.
sacted all the duties of bauk examiner with
The Massachusetts tonse ye-temay defeated the
fidelity, and now, iu the decline of his life to
bill providing that wife beaters shall be publicly
be arraigued here, and at a moment when his
whpped.
mother, 90 years of age, lies on her bed posThe liabilities of R. Peaslie & Sod, boots and
of her intellectual (acuities, bat waiting
sessed
are
shoes, Havfhill, Mass.,
$d*»,OU0.
D. Heald & Sou of Boston, provisions, have
for the approach of deatb, and hoping to hear
failed.
before her days shall close that this attempted
A, J. I)nnn and John Dunn, Jr., aged 20 and IS
imputation upon the character of her sou has
were
ot
surf
drowned
the
respectively
by
capsizing
been removeo.''
boat iu coining asho»e from the stranded brig AuMr.
counsel for the memorialists,
gusta on the west side of Block Island, at 8 p. m. made aLincoln,
short address in whioh he called atteu*
last evening.

Senator Platt today introduced a bill providing far the organization of tbe patent office into an independent department onder control
of a commissioner of patents and to give him
exclusive control of the building known as the
patent < files, but now occupied by the department of the Iuterior of whioh the patent office Is now a bureau.
"'nunterfcit (Silver Certificates.
The Treat, ..v department is informed that
new counterfeit $20 8ilver certificates are being circulated in Ohio and Kentucky. Charles Warke was arrested io Louisville, Saturday for passing oue of these certificates. The
counterfeit hear either the treasury number
B 1 487 416 X or number B, 1467 X, and may
be detected that way.
Miscellaneous,
Gen. David 8. Stauley will be appointed
Brigadier General of the army vioe Brig. Gen.

tion to the fact that what the memorialists
complained of was that Comptroller Kuox pat
what might be called the seal of government
upon the transaction. “That,” he said, “was
what caused the whole trouble. Comptroller
Knox claim* d shit the d rectors signed certificates before the Dank was
reopemd. The letter of the comptroller was received three days
after the act had been accomplished. The directors bad no option in the matter.”
Mr.
Lincoln said it was idle for the comptroller to
Bay that no responsibility of the failure rested
npon the government of Needham. They, at
all events, assumed the responsibility, and the
result of it speak for itself. The committee
mast be judge of the
competency of the bank
department, which allow the Pacific, after its
first failure, to resume business, giving the directors and shareholders
every assurance of future success, and then, two months after resumption, failed, and at the expiration of two
years, realized enough from its assets to pay 5
per cent, to the creditors.
He said ti at public
confidence in Boston had departed from Mr.

true

>n war

test of

a

de uoorat

nowadays is to oarry

against all other democrats.

guage of the C lurier-Journal,

to

“g

ve

In

the

lan-

them the h >t

of the poker,’*
When victories are won by
»uch a policy the hens will have teeth.—St. louis
suii

Post Dispatch.
Mr. Tildeu has no strength beyoDd what he derives from his *'bar’l,” and the interested hopes of
ambitious friends. There is not toe slightest chance
that he will bs tbe democratic candidate, aud we
feel confident that if be were nominated he could
not be elected.—Charleston News and Courier.
If the Democratic party submits to this outrageous bulldozing aud follows the featherheaded leadership of Mr. Watterson it will d serve defeat, and
In the meantime
It will be dead sure to get it.
there is one remedy far all this That remedy is
the nomination of Samuel J. Tilden. He is bigger
than tactions and bigger tliau platforms.—Atlanta
(via.) Constitution (Uem )
It is not true that we lost Indiana because of corrupt use of republican money—we lost it because of
“tariff for revenue only,*’ and for no other reason.
Money was corrnptly used—it 1b at ev^ry election;
but it did not defeat us. It is harmful to permit
the fatse asoription o' that defeat to republican corruption, because the true reason should be heeied
by me national convention next July.—New Orlean

Picayune.
“I could name a ticket for the democrats,” observes Henry Ward Beecher, “that would draw

thousands upon thousands of votes from the republican ranks and carry the country without d >ubt.”
Po you mean it. Brother Beecher, honor bright?
Because it you do, aud will name that ticket, you
can makee .ougb in<»nev to euable you to live the
rest of your day a without having to lecture another
time. The democratic party is looking for just
such an intelligence office as you describe yourself—
Philadelphia

Press.

Watterson says the candidacy of Tilden for the
Presidency is nonsense, and an impossibility, and
he knows.

Tilden says Paine

is four years his

se

nior, and that. Hoadiy would be a good mau for the
presidency. Hoadiy has, it is no seerrt, beeu fo<
several vears ildeu’s priiuo favorite, and that accounts for some things. Oliver Payne, perhaps sen-

sible of his father’s extreme old ago aud uuti ness
for excitement, may be delighted to turn over the
usufruct to Hoadiy, auother Cleveland boy. This
would seem to simplify matters a good deal, especially as lloadly is as good a tariff man as Payne,
and as free a trailer as Carl! le.
As to the matter
of health Hoadiy is becoming robust.
He b recuperated, regenerated reiuvigorated and ready for

anything.—uinciuiiati

Coiumerc al Gazette.

The Gorham N. H. postoffice hats been made a
one with a salary of $1,000.

presldeuUal

PRICE THREE CENTS.

_S5SffiAVgM<

8800,000

With the aid of these bonds the road was
constructed from the Bartlett line to the E *st
liue of Vermont, except the gap from the Fabyan House to Scott’s mills, where the Boston,
Concord & Montreal track is used.
In 1877, after the track was thus constructed
anti put in operation, the City Conncil made an
of the affairs of the road and
sent Colonel Wildes over the line to report
upon its condition. A copy of his report will
be exhibited to tbe court, and he will say that
since that report was made he can see that
'morovements to the extent of 8150,000 have
beeu pat on the road. There is no doubt that
tbe corporation has spent upon the road more
than that amount, bat that is what the trust„»n owe show has been expended and what is
plainly via ble to-day.
J
Walton said
that this bill being
brought by tbe trustees under the second
mortgage, and Weston F. Milliken and Samnel
E. Spring being trustees under this mortgage
aud also under the first mortgage, it left tbe
first mortgagees represented by Philip H.
Brown aluue. Before any decree appointing a
receiver was made he should require Mr. Milliken and Mi. Spring to sign a paper in their
capacity as trustees under the first mortgage
together with Mr. Brown, consenting to the
appointment of such receiver.
Putnam continued, saying that
Mr
he
should show by testimony that it was expected
to
a
amount
would
be
considerable
rerepairs
qnired tbe coming season, but that nothing
wts apprehended like that which has since occurred; that on account of the peonliar seasbe past winter and of tbe annsnally heavy
on
traffic over tbe road over twenty miles of the
road have comuietcly broken down and require
immediate attentiou aud care. Mr Pntnam
read a list of tbe accidents which bave occurred since February 9, about a dozen in all, occisiimed by the breaking uf rails. Tbe track
for twenty miles is worthless. A speck appears upon a rail iu tbe morning, and the next
day the rail crumbles to pieces. These rails
have been laid for a dozen years, but their conditiou is the result of some unsuspected fault
iu tbe iron, developed by tbe protracted cold
To pat the track in a safe
of tbe last winter
and economical condition it should be relaid
with Btoel with the exception of about fifteen
miles now laid witb steel. To do this at tbe
present price of steel rails which is very favorable, will require an outlay of about one bundred aud forty or fifty thousand dollars. Iu
addition to that, some of the bridges require
rebuilding the coming season, requiring an expeuditure of thirty-five thousand dollars. It is
also necessary that the road should have two
new locomotives aud that the company should
be provided with car and repair shops upon
the ground the company has purchased for
that purpose, which will involve an expenditore of thirty-five thousand dollars.
The whole amouut now dne on the first
mortgage coupons is thirty-three thousand dollars and the amount coming due tbe first of
July will be twenty-four thousand dollars,
The
making fiftv seven thousand dollars.
principal is 8800,000, no portion of which is
due. Then there are some car lieu notes perhaps to tbe amount of teu thousand dollars
which shoald be provided for the coming seas-

investigation

•

on.

The net floating debt, and the pay roll of
the corporation, after deducting the available
assets of tne corporation we ask shall be Daid
from the earniugs of the corporation when
they can so be paid; that the matter of the
until the farther order
car shops shall stand
«' the court although it should be provided
for.
in ether words we propose to ask the coart
to make a decree only for so much as is necessary with reference to tbe interest of the proper>y; and so far as the issuing of certificates is
concerned which can affect the title of the
first mortgage bondholders we ask the coart to
what will go to inissue certificatesonlv for
crease the value of the property they hold as
security for their debt, and the whole will
amount ti about two hundred aud fifty thousand dollars. So far as the floatiog debt is concerned I think the earniugs of the road will
amolv and fully take care of that.
Now there are two other points to which I
desire t, call you<- Honor’s attention. I have
died In the

circuit

Court

fur

the

district Ot

New Hampshire where a bill is now pendiog
died by some or the bondholders under this
mortgage a motion for that coart to confirm
the action of this court, aud I propose iu tbe
decree to make such a reservation touching
that point as your Honor will think courteous
to tbe court sitting in that jurisdiction.
Mr. Putnam then read the proposed decree
which tbe court would be asxed to sign, providing that the receiver shall from the earniugs make oniy tbe ordinary repairs on the
road, and if anything remains he may apply
the same to the payment of interest on the
mortgages. The receiver to issue certificates
ut indebtedness not exceeding a certain ium
The certificates to be
to be fixed by tbe oourt.
States of
a first lien upon the road in the
Maine aud New Hampshire.
said:
have
I
no
doubt
Walton
ot the
Judge
propriety of giving the road a credit, and ot
ouitiug it into a good, safe, running condition.
I suppose no one will claim that it is a road to
Oe abandoned, therefore it must be pat in a
good, safe, rnuniug condition. It is a doty due
to the public, as well as to those who own the
Snch credit would supersede all other
r rad.
credits. It would be in the nature of permaueut repairs upon the road and keeping up tbe
value of the property, but beyond that, in an
interlocutory proceeding like this, I doubt
whether it would he proper to provide for toe
payment of indebteduess, beyond what is
necessary to put the road iu and maintain H In
It seems to me that
a safe tanning condition.
the amount for which tbe receiver’s certificates
mould he issued for, ehould be fixed all at
u"d the earniugs disposed of as they ac-

cumulate.

futuam said tie was desirous, in shaping
matter, to put it in snch form that the
trustees would not, uniter any reasonable cir,vu

ihie

cumstances, anything that could b« foreseen,
be compelled to ask the court again for a further iseue of receiver’e certificates, and therefore, he had put into the proposed decree
everything he thought could call for receiver’s
certificates, being careful not to include anytaing which would not ioure to the benefit of
he first tu rtgage bondholders.
Mr. Putnam further said that he was instructed by the trustees to say that they saw
no occasion for
asking for any change in tbe
controlling head of the road, and they had iuetructed him to ask the court to appoint as receiver Gen. Samuel J. Anderson, the present
president of the road.

Jodge Walton said that he wonld like to
hear from the stockholders an I officers of the
road; what they had to say about the appointment of a receiver.
Mr. Looney, In behalf of the citv, said that
so f> r as he
knew there was no objection on
tbs part of the city to the appointment >t Gen.
Anderson ('.he president of the road,) as receiver.
Mr HaskelI read a vote passed by the direc
tors of the road, requesting the appointment of
President Anderson as receiver.
Mr. Pntnam then called as a witness, Jonas
Hamilton, the superintendent of the road, who
testified that be had beard read the list of ac
cideuts which had occurred since February
ninth aDd that it was correct; that the acel
deuts were dne to the bad condition of the
rails. The first accident on the list is FebruaWe had very few accidents back of
ry 9th.
that. The general condition of the road last
fall was very fair. I attribute these accideuts
to the bad condition of the iron. In the present condition of the road I should hardly say H
was earning its operating expenses; the breakage and repairs are very heavy and the expen
sea of operating are very heaTy. We cannot do
the summer business of the road with the road
in its present condition.
Oar best business on
'he road is in Julv, August and September.
We are then required to run fast trains in order to make our connect ion at each end of the
road. These trains are the most profitable ODes
'hat we run. I should say it wonld be the best
thing for this road as to economy to relay the
track with steel. Steel makes the best track
and the easiest to operate; the repairs upon it
are not so
heavy and it is easier on the rolling
stock.
■vir. Newcomb, the road master was then
called and testified;
The genera] condition of
the road bed and ties is very good bat the iron
■9 in bad condition.
From here to
White
Rock there i- about ten miles of steel in good
cundi'iou. Oue mile above White Rock we
have iron that was re-rolled about two years
ago that can be n ade In fair ooudition with a
little patch!Dg. From there to Hiram it is in
exceedingly bad condition and is not safe for a
train to pass over at the rate of ten miles an
boor. That is a distance of 29 miles.
I was
over six or seven miles of it
yesterday and I
could not flud one in ten that would he suitable
for relaying.
The track has changed very
much within the past two months
Judge Walton said he was satisfied as to the
bad condition of the iron and all be wanted
testimony npon now was the amount t bat
wonld be teqnired to put the road in a safe
condition.
The witness said three thonsand tons of steel
would put the road in good condition for a
year, but at the end ol that time the rest of
'h« iron wonld be in as bad
shape as this is
now.

a.muel J. Anderson, the president of the
road was then called and testified. I think
there should be new steel rails laid wherever
we have iron rails.
There would be a number
>f miles of fair iron, but the cost of taking it
ip, catting it off, moving it upaad boring new
aulas, patting in new fishings weald make so
year would uot pay for tbe difference between that and steel.
In tbe next place we
Save worked over on sidings until we haven’t
me

rail in a siding fit to relay anywhere. We
fifteen and one half miles of siding and
«very rail that conld be cut so as to patch our
track has been taken up until the sidings are
n such a condition it is almost impossible to
run our trains over them.
Now all the good
run on the line that would be suitable for
wear at all should be utilized by being put into the sidings, and every rail ou the fifteen
miles of sidings should be taken up and sold
is old iron.
Every rod of iron in the maiu
track that is fit to relay is ueeded in the stdThen
our
tugs.
sidings have got to be extend'd to meet tbe increasing business of the road.
Oar trains are growing larger and most of the
tidings are too short now for loog trains. Our
Du-ines-t is now growing and we expect this
eason quite a large iucrease aud that will rejnira more aud longer sidings and there will
tot be a rod of old iron but that will be needid in the sidings.
Now the road will require six thousand tons
if steel rails
It will uot vary forty tons from
biat Then there will have to be new fishings,
rhe old ones that were in vogue when the
oad was built consisted of a common iron
itrap. Now no rails are laid except with an
ingle pUte, which is the strap with a side to
t that bears noon the tie; aDd these angle
lates with the bolts and nuts, many of which
lave got to be new, and aboac fifty thousand
,ies, the cost of laying which is estimated ai
rom $200 to $400 per mile, depending upon
be speed wttn which it is relaid, ail these
will oost together with the steel
rails
io> less than one hundred and fifty thousand
lollars.
We have bought one hundred twenty-five
ODs of steel rails,
which are now on tbe wat
lere; we wereobliged to buy that or 9ton ruuling the road. Those are paid for—paid tor
jy tlie money we ougnt to tave used for the
jay roil but we had to pay tor them for tbe
road had no credit.
Tbe market for steel rails todav is law. I
]an buy belter now than ever before.
There are two bridges that need to be repaired or renewed. Oue of them is over the
Willey brook. When we built the road we
iut iu an iron bridge across one-half of tbe
irook where we coaid not aso wood and tbe
ither half we pat in a wooden trestle, aud of
lourse
that is perishable material. It is a
irettv deep span and over a mountain stream
ind it has become decayed and has got to be
j euewed, aud instead of putting in wood
urain it will be economy to pat in an iron span
\ nstead. There is always danger
np there that
n
avalanche of stones may knoek a wooden
restle from under the bridge and while we
| lope that no such accident will happen yet it
| s possible aud It would be safer to have that
f panned with iron.
At the long bridge across
, be Saco at Centre
Conway there is a wooden
| iridge which is decayed aud has got to be remilt. It vas thought that the better way
rould be there to put in a stone foundation
md an iron trestle which is not a very expeu( ive structure.
We have built an embankuent wall aud we can now fill it as cheaply as
, o build of wood.
These bridges will cost
ibout thirty thousand dollars.
We are, today, doing more work with the
f ams
number of engines than probably any
oad about here.
We have eleven engines,
t md are ruuoing
114 miles of road.
In tbe
ummer
we
ruu a great mauy trains.
Last
ummer, if an engine had given out, we
, hould have been obliged to hire one.
Every
mgine we had was employed. We have taken
;2 miles more of road to run.
Heretofore, unil the 3d of March, the Boston, Concord &
dmiiresl road hauled our trains between FabI ■an’s and Scott’s
Mills, bat they found that
vas
not to their advantage, aud we had to
, uake a new contract, and in that we take our
( iwu trains through over their road.
Tbe reult is that since the 3d of March, aud for tbe
( mure, se have to run 23 more miles.
Oar lo( lomotives for the mouutain
region should be
| mavier, and it is absolutely necessary, iu order
o do our business, tbat
we should
have two
leavy locomotives to work up in the mouuaios- We have bad a poor track for six or
even years,
and our machinery has felt the
rear and tear
of it.
Au engine cannot ruu
iver suoh a track
without feeling it, and our
, ingiues are not
iu the condition they would
lave beeu iu had we
bad a good track. Tbe
wo new locomotives would cost
eighteen thous
lud dollars.
without
reference
to
our
Now,
legal rights
luder this motioD, bat whatwoald be economy
or tbe road us
much as anything else, would
>e for us to have repair shops of our own.
We
lave a little
Bhop of our own, but we cannot
it a wheel, and our tracking bill is $300 a
We have to pay a dollar and a half tor
tear.
racking an axle to the Portland Company’s
ihoo, pay them two dollars for fitting it, when
ve could do it in our owu shop if we had one,
or a dollar aud a quarter.
Again, we are payug $500 a year rent, aud $100 taxes for the
lave

.ha

lit,la

th..t

I__

vhile we own ground and have it graded,
vhere we could pat oar shops.
Shops, with
take care of tweDty-five
tie tools that would
1 ingines are estimated to cost from
seventy-five
■o one hundred
thousand dollars, but we do
iot want to build anything of that kind.
I
lhov»l«i

otrj

Ok

ow»ifc<»k»lo

oSop

an<4

maoLlucI'V

would cost thirty-five thousand dollars.
At this peiut the Court took a recess until
naif-past two o’clock.
At the coming in of the Court in the afternoon, General Anderson said be should prefer
io have the coupons ot the first mortgage
aonds paid rather than use the money for the

made it about thirty five hundred dollars. The
Court said he would fix the compeosatlon at
present at twenty-five hundred dollars.
The counsel then retired to put a decree In
The deform to meet the views of the court.
cree will be forwarded to Judge Walton for his
signature today.
The receiver’s certificates are to bear interest not excoediug six per cent, per annum,pavable semi-annually, aud the principal payable
at the option of such receiver, or or the Court,
at any time after three
years and within ten
years from date.
Bewdeia College.
The suddeu deatu of one of our number, Mr.
W. A. Cornish of '86, throws a feeling of sadness over fbe college.
He had Deen sick about
two weeks with typhoid fever,but was not considered dangerously sick until within e few
days, when the disease assumed a more

malignant form, terminating his life Monday
morning about four o’clock. Appropriate exercises were held at the college ooud acted by
Prof. Packard, aud then the remains were carried to his home at Bowdoinham where the
luneral services will be held to-day.
Prof. Brown has finished mental philosophy
with the seniors and is to take up moral scithis week. He has occupied the pulpit
of the Congregational church for a few weeks
past, Mr. Fisher, the regular pastor, being absent on acconni of his health.
Polo mast be a very pleasant (?) game Judging by the number that are injured playing it.
Claik and Phinny, '84, have Doth been rant
lior» du combat by a blow in the face, nearly
depriving them it their sight for a lime, and
making their countenances very picturesque
to look npon. Freeman has been laid up for a
week with a sprained ankle aud all the team
If the game continare more or lees bruised.
ues the trustees will be obliged to make appropriations for a college hospital.
The conoert under the auspices of the literarv association is to be postponed
until April
*
lad.-ence

which, however, had

not

been paid lately,
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Attache

Upon Them.
PoBTLAjiD, March 24th, 1884.
Hon. Frederick Robie, Governor of Maine
That the recent importation of foot and mouth
llsease, together with the culpably defective arangementa for the quarantine and exclusion of
ini mala affected with contagious diseases at this
1 K>rt, should have caused se ious apprehensions
mong the stock-raising and farming communitiei
< f our State, was no more than should have been
xpected from intelligent and thoughtful men.
'hat a disease which had already overrun and do
astated the Continent of Europe, should demand
vigorous and efficient inspection by the United
Itates officials, and prompt and resolute treatment
it the hands of the municipal authorities and State
Commissioners, no one will deny.
We wish to call your kind attention at this time
o a summary of wbat has been already accomdished, in view of the fact that this morning’s
>apers notion a meeting of prominent ciiiz* ns and
armers, iu whlcb they request tbe Governor and
Council to investigate the official action of the Stale
To

<

'ommissiouers.
as officers of the

Board of Cattle Commissioners
heartily concur in that resolution, and we invite
he fullest enquiry and investigation of th » precauions that have rteen taken, and of the results that
lave beeu attained.
If incompetent and inefficient
nen h>ve been appointed to “stamp out” a disease
0 insid ous and active In its co tagion, that the
•cean offer* uu barrier to its approach, so subtle in
ts infectio
that the do bing of attendants can
arry and disseminate it over va«t areas, the so->ner
bey are removed tne better for the sa ety aud good
f all concerned; b it as you and members of your
N-uncil htve recently had an opportu- ity to pers >n•lv inspect the quarantine stations under eontrol of
he Com mis-loners, y *u may possibly be In as
good
loaiuon to judge o the success an t tffloi. ncy of the
mey have imposed as those who seem to
sioners
hiuk the Commi
and the farmers are reparse entities, in which the former are
uoing all tuey
an to thwart the objects and Injure the
property of
be latter. Allow us to britflv recapitulate the facia
s
have occurred since February *d, wh n tbe
English steamer Ontario landed tbe Here ord catt e
ow at the United States Quarantine in
(leering,
nd from which it is n<*w couce «©d the disease
riginaied. I enclose the official correspondence:
ve

emulations

they

Washington, March 3.—Secretary Folger has
to Hep resent alive Hatch a communication cona d spatch from Mi. King,
cousul at Bir-

ent

aining

mingham, England,

1

i

and a letter from the Secretary
im-elf to Secretary Frelinghuysen rela ive to the
ootand moutu disease among cattl* In England
nd in this countiy. In bis communication to hlr.
(atch the Secretary says:
The dis.-lostves made by Mr. King’s despatch as
> tne
p evalence of the disease throughout Great
Iricaiu show more than ever the nec* ssitv lor
legieation that will protect, the interests of the Uuited
>ta es agains- the importation of diseased cattle. I
nay al-o ^t^te that both in a* d near the quarantine
tation for the protection of cat le imported into
he State Qf Maine, tbe foot and mouth disease has
ecently tmAien out, anti appear an ce^ indicate be
rood any reasonable doubt mat n urarr its
origin TO1 lot of cattle imported from Great itriutin.
isle
telieved that no other case or this disease exists in
his couutry. Tne powe> of this department in the
ray of protection against this disea-e is wholl) Inufflci nt to protect onr interests, aud tbe matter aa
irevlously prcsen ed, it is hoped, will receive the
onsideraiio of Congress at a very early date.
Mr. King’s dispatch from Birmingham, Eng., says

part:

n

“The foot and month disease prevails in all parte
f this country, in tbe week ending
January ltf
here were 641 farms reported iufected, and 18
61 aumuls with tbedise.se. It is a fact that under
, lie law,c*tttle from any of these infected districts
can
t e in ved to other ptrts of this e -untry or
shipped
a h-oad two weeks af .er the diseas » is snpposed to
t ave disappeared f om the dis< rict.
1 he contrast
11 stween this fact and the way the law is enforced
a faiuat American cattle seems to me to be strik-

J

1

fhat the cattle of James L.

West of Falmouth,
imported herd, on ths
they in turn di-

„ er#* directly exposed to the
r
of their arrival, and ihac
r sotly iufected every creature that

iming

is now or bos
affeced with the disease iu Maine is also ooneded.
On the evening of the 15th of February, the 8tests
Commissioners were for the first time notified that
outagious disease was apprehended in the towns of
j leering aud Falmouih, aud on tho morning of the
6fA, they took possession of the cattle upon 'he
f trine of Messrs. West and Pierce of Falmouth and
< f Mr. Rolfe in Deering; on the
22nd, of the attle
< f Mr. Wbiteh >use of West Falmouth, and on the
1

aen

c

■itb,

of those of .1 A. Smith
at Allen's Corner.
moment, strict
uarantine regulations have been enforced, public
f otices have been posted on the infected farms, and
< hen deemed
necessary in th« public papers, faith/ tsl aud competent men have been put in charge of
c te infected cattle, constant medicinal and
preventive treatment, together with an ample supply of
isinfectants, hive been famished hem, all persons
icepting those in authority b*ve been excluded
f rom the premises, the roads over which the import id cattle passed
quarantine d and the most
<J htinguished aud experienced n en in the ve erina1 f pro essi n have been daily consulted and advised
1th. that every precaution might be t ken and
a very suggestion followed out that could add to the
jcurity or further the interests of those for whose
* eoefit a veterinary sanitary service has been org anized and maintained.
[The Commissioners hexe quote the public notice*
t hat have been given ]

j ‘rom the first not ice to tbe present

'l

^

public!u

Whatever success has attended the efforts of the
< ommissionera to suppress a disease that has baffled
i he skill aud
of the best practitioners of

ingenuity

) tarope has been tbe result of the rigid and contaut enforcement of theso regulations, ami we are
rilling to rest our case upon the undisputed and unontroverted fact that altnough over a month has
low etap-ted since the last outbreak of tbe disease
< ccurreu in either ot tbe State
quarantines,no sutpt< ion of a single case outside ot these five
farms has
•ten brought to our notice.
No animal has died of
he disease, and every animal that ban been affected
either convalescent or entirely recovered,
a s the
iseaso run- its course iu Irom fifteen to eighteen
< ays, all direc'm
s of communication hi>we thus
< laired iuboth ibe United -tau-s an
St-tie quaran< Lnes.
And would the gentlemen who object to the
1 ction of
the commissione s, nave us remove the
attle from these bams before theirjperiod of quarI u iue has expired?
Or would they have us move

j

,
( r tne united states veterinary Medical As-oclat ion, holden in B>»stou, the subject of aph ho us

1

ever was

introduced by me, and thoroughly

von li-

the following resolution introduced by
J sted,H. and
S. tlindekoper, prof
of the Pennsyly**Tksolved* Tnat it Is the opirdou ot tuUassocUtlon
>r

ssor

hu the manure on the premises infected with the
oot and mouth disease in the neighborhood of
should be les royed, that tin*
uni feed on the inrec ed premises should be burned;
hat the U.died States quarantine author nits are,
hiough carelessness an » iucompetency, re-pousible
»r the spread of the iufeotion, and that ihe United
Jtates government is, iu a monetary point of view,
esp lusiblo tor the loss to citizens in the neighbortood of Portland, and in the State of Maine; that
he roads which have been traversed by he infect
id animals and the premises used by them should
»e
properly disinfected.
It was also resol veil that the whole saniiaty sysem of cattle inspection i.eeds revt ion, and as manned no* au alarming state of things exis.s.
It has been al-eged that the ad vie* of Dr. MeEachan of Montreal, one of the ables. m n In the Veterinary profession, given to the commissioners on
-he 4ih of March to establish a **cordon sanitaire”
vhich should include one mite beyond tbs actual ex
Bicnee of ths disease, has not yet been acted upon,
>ut it is couvenien.lv foryoiteu to expldn that on
ihe very uextdsy arte- Dr. McEacbpan’s visit, the
;ommissloners were got together.and It was then and
ihere decided, that it a single new case deve oped
his recommends)utslde of those alre nty
tiou should be adopted and carried out.B .t up to this
rery d %y that emergency has uever ariseu, aud as a
jousoqueuce the ruie boa never beeu enforced, and
while we have beeu at all times ready and willing
;o adopt any raea-ures that would enhance the sejurity, or further the interests of those wo have the
iocor to serve, we have entirely disregarded the
tttaoksof th -se newspapers which while pretendng to represent the agricultural interests of our
State, have week atter we -k, taken every opportunity to misrepresent aud pervert the facts, a,.d by

Portland, Me.,

■epair shops.
The Court said he did not feel justified at
ihis time to provide for the payment of those
lupous out of money raised on the receiver’s
jertifieates or in providing for the pay ment of
but those can be
tnv existing indebtedness
paid out of the earnings of the road when the
in
his
hands.
receiver has got them
Jndge Walton said Mr. Fallows of New
Hampshire, counsel for the complainants in
the bill peudiug in the Circuit Court of New
Hampshire,was preseut and he had understood
him to say at reoess that he did not think as
at present advised, the creditors whom he represents would object to General Anderson being appointed receiver, and snob a decree being made as he, the Court, proposed to make
which was in substance to authorize the issuing of certificates to the amonut of two hundred and fifty thousand dol ais, with which
the road should be put in a sale runuiug condition, the track relaid with steel, the two
bridges rebuilt aud the pnrohase of two new
locomotives, and that be sheuid be willing to
Join with the complainants before Judge Lowell in reoommeudiug such a decree.
Mr. Fellows said that was so as he was at
preseut advised bat there were senior oounsel
in that case and he oontd make no agreement
in the matter which would bind them or his
clients bat such a decree met his approbation
and judgment as at present advised.
Mr. Piiiuam said that Col. Wildes,one of the
Railroad Commissioners was present and would
testify as to the condition of the road but the
Court said he was satisfied upon that point
and needed do farther testimony.
The Coart said he should appoint General
Anderson, receiver, upon the filing of the consent by the trustees under the first mortgage,
and wonld fix the receiver's bond at thirty
thousand dollars.
As to the compensation of the receiver it was
stated that the resideul’e salary was formerly
five thousand dollars, hut as the r.»d became
more and more embarrassed it was reduced,until today he was receiving twenty-five hundred
dollars with the luterest on certain liabilities
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Better
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hay

existing,

narrow minded aud uugeuerous
mind oy such
? <is >n the
w could have uo foundation but

public

mmarks, see* to
daniagiug uousense.

iu the muddlea
brains of its inventors.
In conclusion allow us to say that we are decidedly of tbe opinion that all attempts to control and
fully suppress ibis disease, if allowed to invade our
St to, as under the present Tieasury uomioissloasr’s regulations, will be futile aud abortive; and
that the only t ue remedy will be found iu the absolute prohibition of the Importation of all cattle
from countries in which Pool aud Mouth disease is
known

to

exist.

We have the honor to be
Very truly yours.
Geo. H. Bailey, D. V. S.f) Cattle Commlp>
W. B. Kekousojt,
siooe^sfor
Maine.
1
2. A. Gilbert,
of the will of the
Proofing to open the probatewas
begun m New
late Jesse Hoyt, the
the
surr gate. Mr.
before
York city yesterdav
Hoyt
at the tune of bis ueatu left an estate va ued at
are
about eight, or ten millions. Ihe
on behalf of Mary Irene Hoyt,
of

millionaire,
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the deceased.
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touching the tarff that is not
meaningless and an imposi'ion.
H w cemly it appears that it was great
good fortnne for the Republicans that the
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aud addre» of the writer are in
Indispensable, not necessarily for publics
DJuoe

Woo but as e guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
auaieatlone that are not used.
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the business of the country in

safe and
A party which has no

plight when in power

and

disclose its weakness under

UefEBNOR.

a

creditable manner!
policy, which has no competent leadership,
which bat no positive convictions, is in its
worst

STATE OF MAINE.
BT

Democrats carried the elections of 1880 and
are obliged to exhibit their incapacity to do

obl'ged

to

conditions of

responsibility.

A PROCLAMATION.

The Howie committee teems to have tried
very hard to let Keifer down easy in the
matter of the appointment of a stenographer,
nevertheless he has suffered a jerk which
will probably dislocate his political neck.
Minister Sargent has not only been permitied to dine with Bismarck, hut. alao to
soiree

at

the

Emperor’a palace.

The Chancellor seems to be anxious to make
amend* for hi* past ugliness.
»ew. M. C. Meigs in a communication to
the New Tork Tribune suggests a* the
cheapest awd moat effective method of putting down the rebellion In the Soudan, the
building of a railroad from Suakim or Masseur*h to Berber aud thence 10 Khartoum.
But until Osman Digna’s forces are disparted it It going to be pretty difficult to indue* men to eusage iu such an enterprise.
France proposes io make Cbina pay the
Cett of the war on the Touquin peninsular.
The French argument is that had China not
given a moral support to the Aunaneae they
Would have submitted without a conflict, aud
therefore sbe Is responsible and ought to indemnify France for the latter’e outlay. The
Branch claim it $30,000,000. If China has
to ehooee between fighting and paying she
Will probably prefer the latter.
She has
eaewa aerseti

exceedingly

reluctant to

re-

sort to the former.

There

organised in this city last week
M association the object of which is to as
eist the constituted authorities in enforcing
was

obedience to the laws of the State. There
has also been organized another association
the object of whieh is to “Boycott” every
■•reliant oho openly unites with the first
one.
It strikes us this is a game the other
party cau play quite as effectively if they are
in earnest. Tbe action of those who want
liberty to violate the law is a challenge.
Suppose the citixens who believe in prohibition should determine to have no dealings
With any business man who does nut unite
with the law an 1 order league?
Senater Sherman is reported by a Washington correspondent of the Boston Herald
as sayiuff that the two leading issues in the

ooming presidential campaign
tariff and the Southern question.

will he the
The M»r-

bill whieh he thinks will go through
the House, will sharply define tbe position
of the two parties on tbe tariff question and
neon

place

the Republicans squarely on its protaetlou aide. Aa for tDe Southern question,
there is to be this year, Senator Sherman

Bays,

united
as

phase of it. There will be a
South against the business as well
political force of the North. Hr.

a new

the

Sherman does not believe that the Southern
Democrats can be divided in a Presidential
year ou the tariff question. Speaking of
Ohio the Senator believed the Repnblicans
would have no trouble in carrying it this
ysar. Speaking of his own relations to the
Kepebiican nomination for the Presidency
ha said he was in no sense a candidate, and
would not make an effort for the nomination. He would not enter the contest even
for the endorsement of his own constituency.
“A united and enthusiastic party is
qoor#
important, than one man,” he observed in
eonelmslon, “and hence I am for bending
every energy to the first purpose, and am
not a candidate.”

The Democrats and the Tariff.

apparent—will

never consent to the Morrson
Mil as it stands. They do not believe in it
and they will oppose It, caucus or no caucus, and they know tbat tbeir constituencies will stand by them In opposing it. Bat
they arc sot a majority of tbe Democratic
party, and whether or not they are enough,
voting with the Republicans who will oppose the Mil, to secure its de'eat is an unsolved problem. Mr. Randall himself is
hostile to any legislation on the tariff at this
session; bnt it is not so certsin that others
would not support some modification of the
Morrison bill.
Will it be modified? We jndge not. Doobtn..li.I.l.
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Boston, March 22.
In the midst of the Lenten feast and fast
where the high livers invoke the aid of the
Parloa cooks ta carry them through the Lenten
Fridays one hears the rnmor of the new dispensation of food, which if adopted by many people will work a new dispensation in the cost
of living perhaps. This rumor is of and concerning the whole wheat floor commodity and
indeed the entire line of cereals. Yesterday I
went round my Beck Bay corner, to make a
oall upon a Back Bay dame whose dinners
and lunches are triumphs of cnlinary art. I
found her a convert to the whole wheat husi*
ness.
She has not yet brought her family of
masculine creatures round to her conversion,
and she confesses herself rs yet indnlging in
the varied pleasares of the table, bat it is
against her new belief and she talks eloquently of the ill effects of the old variety atvl the
benefits of the new, and told me a fact of cure
from all sorts of organic trouble which had afflicted a near relative. I opened my eyes at
first, perhaps a little superciliously, remembering the oat meal furore and all toe bran business tbat people get so tired of; but as I listened to my hostess who hasn’t an atom of fanaticism, and no exaggerating imagination, I
t-w®" impreeeod with her facts at least, and
Went cut of the house with a bee in my bonnet.
C miug upon another lady wuo has been noted
lor her elaborate table, I found that the new
dispensation had another convert to its principles, and was emphatically told that the whole
wheat was not creeping but rushing into favor
"and if it goes on, think of the difference in
our expenses,” wound up my lady number
two. Down on Tremont street close by the
publishers, J. R. Osgood, & Co., there is a
modest little shop where they sell all this
healthy food In little sample packages of a

h'KKE

J. NA7U)K.
and Private Dwellings Decoraied
lu a flrst-clasB manner, s»‘d at short notice. Repair
ug old frescoing a specialty.
ruy30eoatf

I-.jSk'Vt7‘

JJOTIQg.

No. 39 EXCHANGE is'S'BE
marl

TABLE DAMASK, NAPKINS AND TOWELS,
To Continue Three

Attorney

Law,

at

it to send out one if uot more large "teams.”
I don’t recall the name of the firm and if I did
I might not give it as I’m not writing an ad-

vertisement or favoring auv special baying and
Belling; I’m only telling the story of the quiet
yet extraordinary growth of this health food
dispensation, which has received its final impetus recently from some ot the doctors. The
market
men are
not, I think, in any
special danger of collapsing from any
sadden
downfall
of
their business, bat
the
when
lashion
folk
and
the high
livers begin to question their appetites and
the state of their stomachs, it looks as it there
was a reform coming in. the right direction
which may in some future day reduce the cost of
all feod. But a cynical friend suggests that what
a woman saves on her table she
will put on
her back. TbiB does not hart the digestioo, or
touch the food question, and any way there is
no donbt that the pampered appetites that have
become jaded with “the sugar and spice aod
ail that’s nice,” of their daily living, will
bave a chance of getting into a healthier condition, if the health food following increases.
All the art world is mourning to-day over
the death ot George Fuller. It was very sudden—one of those subtle attacks of pneumonia which ended fatally before danger was
scarcely apprehended. 80 many people I find
have thought George Fnller a yonng man. It
was not strange for it
is only within about
three years that his great sacoess began, and
yet he was a traiued art's’, beginning at twenty years of age in the stndio of H. R. Brown at
Albany, N. Y. He painted portraits after this
for two or three years in country towns, then
settled in Boston and studied the works of Stuart and Allston and Copley.
He received little
or no enconragement here, and
left for New
York city where he worked for twelve years.
In 1859 he went to Europe and studied for
nearly a year in the great art centres. Returning he devoted himself to his work for sixteen
years. He then came back to Bostou and began to exhibit his pictures here and in New
York, but not nntil the “Winifred Dysart” appeared in 1881 did he gain foil recognition.
Then all at once people began to talk, to ask

questions, to sound the note of applause. In
one night aB it were, he went to bed unknown,
Most

peo-

ple who visited Boston in 1881 saw the “Winifred Dysart.” Once Been it could not be forgotten; and the fascination of Mr. Fuller’s
style would thereafter cling to the observer
and produoe such aD impression that it was
not easy to make a mistake in
picking out
other work of his in a gallery. There has been
an exhibition of his paintings at Williams &
Everett’s for the past fortnight. This exhibition will now no donbt continue for a much

-a.

festival of free-traders was intended to be
authoritative announcement that tbe
friends of tbe bill as it is would stand firm
without farther yielding. Indeed they think
they have already yielded too much. Will
•a

-*:k**

^*,*niot to make sanDort of the bill a
teat of party fealiy? Unquestionably that is
wkat the earnest triends of the bill intend

It is understood that the late defiant pronuneiamentos of Mr. Watters on were despatched to his paper frosa Washington after
they bad been submitted to the leading supporters of tbe Morrison measure. This being so, it must be thought that they are determined to force the issue at ail hazards
and make support of tbe Morrison bill a test
of soundness in iho Democratic faith. It is
reported that,even if Mr. Morrison were himseif disposed to do so,be would not be allowed
to amend his bill in any substantial point.
The ultra men of the leveuue refoim
faction will stand no nonsense of this kind.
They are resolved to sink or swim with the
bill «s it is, and they are not ignorant that
in the present state of the public mind their
party is likely, to remain out of power. They
console themseives with the reflection that
it is better to be right than to have tbe
Piesidency. That they may be utterly
mistaken as to what is right does not occur
to them.
If they should succeed in doing
something,
or agreeing to do nothing, by which an
open
rapture in the party can be staved off for the
not
it
will
avail.
The taking of
present,
some posltkn on this question, or a confession of inability to do bo, cannot be postponed longer than until the meeting of the National convention in any event. How that

imagination—in short,

of

poetical ideas, adessentially an ideal-

mired it. Mr. Fuller was
ist. He bad thoughts and fancies of his own
which he embodied upon his canvasses, and
these caovaases are generally allowed bv people of ideal tastes to be works of a high poetic

There is

another sudden death, that comes
into the literary instead of the painter’s world
This is the unexpected passing away of the
author J. T. Trowbridge’s bod, a young man of
•wnntv.ot fine promise.
He had overworked
in his studies, and weut to Colorado Springs to
recuperate. A sudden cold arrested his progress of recoTf rj and in a few days terminated

fatally.
J. T. Trowbridge is before the public
in a novel which is running serially
through the new paper, The Beacon, Some of
my readers may remember one ot his earlier
Mr.

now

novels, “Neighbor Jackwood,” which had I Believe, a great popularity. I read it, 1 rec.dleot,
years ago, and at that time thought it convulsingiy funny in its literal re-production of New
England country life. Mr. Trowbridge is the
most exact of photographers
In his prerent
story oi “Faruell’s Fol'y,” there is’nt a line, a
shade lu his characters' individualities, or ptr
soualities, that doesn't come out to the light of
day, sharp and distinct. If the uneasy critic
who is always wailing for the coming American author who is to give us a thorough American book, will hold his breath and wait awhile,
I should say he might at last be pleased and
appeased, for certainly uothiug can be more
distinctively American, true to the letter and
the life, than this “Faruell’s Folly,”
Nona Perry.

PAINTS. PAINTS.
Olives, Terra Cotta, Browns,
And all Fashionable Shades in Portland Liquid

Paints, ready for

use.

Also

oenvention it to complete its work without
Portland Tinted Paints,
planting the germs of disruption does Dot Prepared with proper Coloring, to be reduced with
Linseed Oil or Turpentine.
If the famous facing-both-ways
appear.
resolution of tbe Ohio convention of last
MANUFACTURED BY
year had not been invented so soon it might
have served to placate tbe factious of politiFOBES &
cians if not to deceive the
people; but it has
106 Commercial Street,
lest its virtue at this date. The conditions
PORTLAND, ME.
are changed.
Everybody knows that Ran- I Bend for Sample Sheot of our Colors before
buyj
dall and Carlisle can-yot agree
1
mhl4d3Ht
upon any I ng any other kinds.

BURGESS,

CO.,

of the

large

Wonderfully Low, and
at

about ONE-HALF

we

only ask

our cus-

the actual cost

of

The undersigned have formed
under the tirm name of JO H N
E.

a

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

copartnership

BRADFORD*

CO., formerly JOMN BRADFORD* .SON, Mast and
Spar Makers, and wil’ continue the business at the
old stand, No 266 Commercial St.
A good stock of
Masts, Spars and Oak Plank constantly on hand.
JOHN K BRADFORD,
JOHN OAKES.
March

mar8

7th,

1884.

dim

PROPOSALS
dersigned will be

CO.,

PrrfArmnaci tliiat kerpn vou Mmaming
win* 1 nughtrr.
Seats 75 aud 50. Gallery 35. Sale of seats commences Fri-lay, March 21.
aiar20did
A

LYCEUM THEATRE.
EXCHAWHK STREET.
ItlARWICKf Mole Propririor.

CHA8. E.

OEw* H.

CORNER CONGRESS AND PREBLE
Call your attention to the

THE

©

HATTER •3

,

£
&

n

®

C. H. GUPPY,

3

|

H. S. ALBERTS,

S"

S

GE0- G- HOWARD,

5

S

cb

5

«

®

STS.,

following facts:

=

wil! make you any of the new style
stiff or seirii-stiff hats, in Maple,
Brown, Bine or Black, and guar'
antee a good lit.

4— VALENTINES —4

13,

|

CQ

j

°

*

JOHN E. DEEHAN,

i

3

Mr. ALDEN acts only as Cashier for the Firm
and has no connection whatever with the

STARWOOD SISTFRS.

Sramme.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE

OLEORARbERINE
TOIINT

X..

BEST,

the finest Boy skater in the United States at the
Woodfords Rink, Tncsdu y Eye, March 25.
Take Dee ring Cars for Kink,
tuhlttdlw
WILL SAWYER, Manager.

Portland,
'ole agent in Maine for
•reamery brand. Bottom
trade.

Hammond’s celebrated
to the wholesale

prices

jajil6dtf

Concert and Heading

Ladles’ Ft. Lace Mat Kid Top Boots
<«
Kid Top
i.
,i
Cloth Top
Side Lace Fr. Kid
Dongola Button
«
Curacua Kid. Box Toe
Glove l’op, Curacoa.
Kid Foxed,
••
Cloth Top, Curaeoa,
Kid

Foxed,

2.60

3.00
3.76

2.60

3.50

Burt

*

•

3.60

6.00

*'

I

**

41

Serge
4*

Button

44

im

Smith’s Serge Button
French Kid Button
Pebble Goat

A

BAG

SCHUBERT

“

2.00

3.60

ADMISSION 85

TRUNKS
M. G.
2
30
feb¥3

Middle

BAGS,

SOMERS’ NEW HAT STORE!

Sole Leather, Zinc, Crystal Zinc,

Positively the Only Hatter East of Boston
who Hakes it a Specialty of

and the Patent Wood
which will stand more
racket han any other.
Goods delivered in Saccarappa,
Cumberland Mills, Peering ana
Portland free.

COE,
197

This

wear

State

eodtl

Quarantines.

is hereby given that
have taken posNOTICE
session of the cattle upon the farms of Lemuel
of
we

Somers makes

—

I annul Juvenile Exhibition Hull

PORTLAAD
Frank

Nights

FERUUSON,

of any

style

or

WITH OCT

Goods

&

Hats

made

EXTRA

to

CHARGE.

THE

HATTER,

KERRY

Supported by

WORK PERSON ALL IT ATTENDED TO AND WARRANTED
Gas Lighting by Electricity.
Agent for the American Watchman Time Detective, one of the best ill
use. Ofliceand Magnet Wire, alt siases. lierit a
ire, Brass Spring Vi Ire.

/ yf

FliEluUT., PORTLAND, ME.
"eodlm

OFFICE,

KOBEBT B- SW,FT

BELLE MELVILLE
And

513 Congress Street.
Glass

270 Middle St., open from
to April 28th.
aogvi

April otb
dtr

Eyes Inserted

a

Warranted
i effect Match,
and

optical goods repaired.
f«b5
eodlj

Powerful Dramatic Company.

Saturday Evening, march 29,
He will

appear in the great companion Drama, by
Fred Marsden, author of ‘Kerry Gow,” entitled

SHAUN
Introducing

Mr.

a

RHUE

Murphy’s wonderfully
Song,

H4NDFUL

“A
Price*

as

day. March

U*ual.

OF

successful

EARTH.”

Reserved Seat*

on

26.

sale Wednesmar24dld

THE MOST MARVELOUS ASlP
INTERESTING EXHIBITION OF THE
AGE ANO THE O'LY
ONE OF THE KIND IN THE WORLD.

shown in

PORTLAND

THEATRE,

ONE WEEK!
Co nmencing Monday, March 31.
Manager John D. Misbler, has the honor to present
Pro£ Oeo. Bariholomew’s

EQUINE PARADOX,
10 EDUCATED HORSES.
Programme.
Mew, Original anil Attractive Fen lure*.

Re-arranged

(everything bnt
8 O'clock.

Talk.

Every Evening;at

Little.

MATINEES:
Wednesday, Friday and Nntnrdny, 3 30.
At the Wednesday Matinee each lady will be nreon

nuuusome souvenir pa ette or in
er the performance.

tbo stage af

clue.
j

SHE* IAL PRICES;
0

Gallery 25c; Admission

anu

60c.

27th.

36c; Reserved Seats 36o
Sale opens at Box Office, Thursday March

SS^The horses will make a parade over the principal streets, leaving the Theatre Monday at 18
o’clock.
tnar22dlw

LITTLE.

SKATING PARLOR.
C. E. MAR VICK.PROPRIETOR.
UPEtf AFTEK OO* AND I. VE.*IV«j.
Tl»ic

Every Evening

.Manager.

Portland High Sdioul Cadets

one

—

A.VD

PORTSMOUTH
A.T

CITY

steel.

inest assortment

ever

shown

$1.00

by

us, which

PER

we

--

YARD,

REMEOY
IN COWS.

u article of intrinsic valno, which will
meet
tug felt by all dairy men and farmers for i,g
a»e.
It is safe a d reliabl
Will redact,

a

want

«llIiP‘

»we linw
and rtrli.ww

ud.ters, remove buncbe-, cure bloody
illk, Ac. In fact, GARtlfer In every
sen cured by this remedy. If taken tu
time—before
1

|&» bS

te cow comes in
it will
»ta to their full extent.

mini, times restore blind
It is prepared estnresstu
*■ > telieve certain glands that a*e always
inflamed
hen a cow is sutt'ertug from this cauao
I Ii;air
s 1 y KHAN TED.
Sample packages (for 12 doses) sent on recelot nt
I .INI, or will sen*! C. O. 1)., Expkkhs paid.
PRIH IAN AKtlVOIId o.i

£

novl2dly

I ISE

marked down from $1.25.

—

MammitinE

|

will sell for

CAVALRY
Haiili,

For sale at Stockbridge’s and
mar26e* dst

PRUSSIAN

6-4 AMAZON SUITING.
Amazon Baiting in all the new shades, Brown, Bine, G een,
Slate, Mou-p, London Tan, Liuht Drab, New Mixtures, are the

—

APRIL 15ili.
Tickets 60 cents.
members.

>y the

Millett & Little.

now

nnd

mile a-sernb ies
Saturday Afternoons when cbtlIren under 15 years will be admitted for
ific. indu ’log skates. The management reserve the
right
0 refuse admission aud skates to all
objectionable
ter sons.
mar24dtf
GEO, II. WHlTMEf,

lot of 10-4 by 10.4 Bleached Fringed
Tea ('loths for square ladles. These are not
always found.
Fancy Bordered ('loths and D .vies, in sets, at half prices.
Owing to the great over production of these goods abroad, we are
enabb d to place our orders for them at very low
prices, and we give
the tnll benefit to onr customers.

The

Wednesday

a

_

MILLETT & LITTLE.

nutl

Halts*day Aftern.o
by ('handler.
Finest surface in the State; competent instruct r»
orerent at each session to assist
begi ties Soesinskfremoon* from 2 to 4.30; evenl gs7.41 o HI 16.
Prices: afterno >us 16c; evenings 2.”c; p
u-kage tickJts 0 for Jt.oO, use r*f s-ates r ich session | oc,
y.

be cheap at 75 cents.
lO pieces full Bleached Damaskat 75 cents.
Their price $100.
5 pieces full Bleached, extra
width, and eleat
marked
down from
$1.25,
^aiit_i*atterns
$1-7 5.

f|3H Washington St,

T. U. WILLIAMS

&~U07s

GOLDEN EAGLE

ALSO

I>

Plaids to Match at $1.25 per

OPTICIAN,

COW

Talented young leading Actress,
MISS

15

Bunks. Stores, Hotels, Private Dwelling', protected wiili Electric Eire

Dr. KffiffS

the

FOR GARGET

aLL

Comedian and Vocalist,

BIJOU

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.

'

Saturday Matinee.
Iiish

F&ed Marbdev’s greatest of all Irish Dramas
THE

In

eodtf

mul Burglar Alarms
Electric Door B IN and Call Bit tons intro*
duceti into buildings of all kinds.
Acoustic Telephone of the
b
llec,rl« Door JTI-tts, Speaking lubes mid
prt,Ujr,J*
Wli sties, Jars and Zincs,Binding Pots, Annunciators for
Houses Mild Hotels, with indicators if desired. Perm >ue it nnd E lectro
Magnets. Agents for Porcelum Name Plates and Numbers.

.Manager.

Saturday Matinee,

JOSEPH MORPHY

We invite the ladies of Portland in want of Table Damask lo
attend
special sale Monday of these goods.

We call special attention to

order

and

our

253 Middle Street.

mb22

OPPORTUNITY
dtf

color

SOMERS,

marls

febl8

MILLETT

and colors.

specialty of Fme

Soft and Stiff

W 6. CLARK, 205

To buy ont a Shoe Store with a
For
liming business in Saco.
(articular*
inquire of 0. P.
i JhEENE, 53 Main St., Saco, He.

a

Shapes

and

distinguished

Reception

11ST ALIj WIDTHS

long as

the existence of such disease or other circumstances render it necessary; or
they may direct
l.he owners thereof to isolate such cattle
upon th* ir
>wn premise-, and any
damage or loss sustained
thereby shall be paid as aforesaid.
Sec. 44.—Whoever disobeys
he orders of said
municipal officers or commissioners made in coniormity with sections 40 and 41, or drtv-.s or
transports any neat cattle contrary to the regulations so made, recorded and
published shall be
juuished as provided In section 43.
!>ec. 45.—Whoever knows or has reason to sus)ect the existence of any fatal outagious disease
imong the cattle, in his pos ession or under his
5are, shall forth with give notice thereof to the
nuuicipal officers, a> d tor failure to do so shall be
junished as provided in section 4*.
GEO. H. BA’LEY, V. S.) Cattle ComZ. A. GILBERT.
( missioners
WM. B.
) of Maine.

The

Bemcn wilu a

fine line of

THEATRE

and

Do

Sc

City

JIAKt'H Jftth and 3»lb.

PER YARD.

Millett

at

mblldtf

Cnrti*.Proprietor

Friday

The attention of customers is earnestly called to this lot of
goods,
50 cents per yard less than they can be
duplicated again
season, ail in desirable colors, representing 50 different shades.
The> have been tested and proved not to slip or pull, and will wear
better than any other make of these goods. We can
confidently recommend them to be pure and reliable, and will be sold for the low
price of

$1.00

—

llftll.Maiu.il y, .Vlnrch'JUth.

MORNING
ever

AT

THURSDAY EVENING.

TRADE.

EXCLISH, the YEOMS and FLAT BRIMS

Leering and J. L. Whitehouse, .Jaa. L.
West and Jaa. L. Pierce, of Falmouth, together wi»h
one auiinal at J. A
Smith’s, at Alle s Corner, and
11 persons are forbidden entering the
buildings on
these farms
until further notice.
All person** in charge of infected cattle are also
require to keep on their own premises, and not
leavehnme wi'b *ut cbangi g their clothes. The
g eat importance of preserving the public health,
and the great monetary interests that are at
?take,
render it
eeessary that these retjuremen's and
regulations should be rigid y eufoiced, any notice
of any violation ot these, should at once be
lodged
with the pr..per authorities
The se ling or disposal of any hay, straw, milk or
other products of these farms is strictly prohibited
during the period of quarantine.
JSec. 37
The muni ipal officers of the town shall
cause all cattle therein iufccted with
lung-murrain
or pieuro pneumonia, or
any other contagious isi-ase, or which have been exposed to infec ion, to be
secured or collected In some suitable place or
places therein, and kept isolated, and when taken
from the missession «*f their owners, one-tifth of the
expense thereof shall be paid by the town and fourSf hs by the state, such isolation to continue so

greatest Bargain

d3t

GILB BUT’S,

pieces Half Bleached Damask at 34 cents.
Tin
ir price 50 cents.
all
the Leading Styles, inHis stock consists of
5
the
fashionable
pieces extra quality at 62 1-2 cents, would
cluding

Rolf,

marGdtf

a

Children’s Hats in all

_

the

M. P. WINSLOW, Mannife-.

Wallziug and the German

we

our

Young Hen’s Mlk Hals. LINEN DAMASK.

and

Now received

tliddlc street.

mar-*

RETAIL

THE

Broadway
Til© Ha iter

OFFER THIS

MANUKAOTURUNTG
FOR

RiiiK.

SECOND APPEARANCE
Portland’s
Favorite
Lady
Skater.

mar24

they being

Street.
eodtf

d2t

Puliloiliir SKiin

COLORED SATIN OTTOMAN.

PALMER,

CENTS-

mar24

of

5.00

—

ARTtTTE.

Ql

Mi<s Brown. Mr. Waits, Mr. M- rgun.
Miss Minnie a. Notes, Rentier; Miss Al*
Ice Phiibrook, Accompanist.

MERRY

4. 0
4.00
2.60

26,

appear:

-SOLOIST*

OF

Given with fver? Boj’s or Child’s Hat. A variety of kinds in every Bag.
do to ut'oduce our Spring stock, and make it an
object for the boys to
new hats.

2.00
2.7 »
1.26
3.60

Marc*

ravonte talent ww

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 26,

I Ladies’ Cloth Top, Curacoa,
Kid Foxed, Boots $2.50 $4.50
Amerioan Kid Button1.76
2.60
Fr lop Goat Button
2.50
4.00
"

3.60’

rouowiig

at which toe

4.60,1

2.60

—

Wednesday Evening,

Former
Price.

6.001'
6.00!

TQl

tStorer Bros. Block)

eodtf

Price.
$4.50 S '.OO
3.60
6.00

AT

—

CHURCH OF THE TOESSIAH,

Prescription Department*
OUR ENGLISH HATS.
Thanking the old and soliciting new trade, we can
After wearing one of them you will wear no other. Maple, Brown and Black.
The style Is Flat Brim.
truthfully say that our stock is the largest and finest,
and that our Prescription Department the most
8PRT3VG &IL.K HATS
complete east of Boston.
$3.50 and your old Silk llat.

Former I

Canvas*,
Trunk,

-

All the old favorites remain jentire change of proEvery evening and We Inesday aud Saturrnar22dtf
ay matinees; prices as usual.

MARBLES

CD

mar20

AND

the Salvation

Army.
14. HODKDON,
the Famous Homo: ist.
TOISS MM'IH4 8 iOHNE,
Soi-g and Dance I.ady.
as

SATO

SHAPES C. H. GUPPY <fe CO.
THE HATTER. 237 MIDDLE STREET,
FOR
SION OF THE COLD HAT.
MOKE BARG AIMS
SPRING A FEW MORE BROKEN LOTS OF 110 PIECES SATIN OTTOMAN
FIKTEJ
IKT
COLORS.
NOW IN. To be Closed Out beforeBOOTS,
arrival of Spring Styles.
MILLETT& LITTLE
GLOVES
Spring

Bill, the

Another New

tiro

An defiant assortment of
Oloves.

.Singe .tlnoagn.

MONDAY, MARCH M4.
un

_

NEW

I It % I N in,

Only Variety Theatre in the City.

GIVEN
AWAY
TO THE

and Pharmacists,

Druggists

ALL THE

TIIE*lTAUK !
FCN !
THE RAILUOAO EXPLOSION!
One of the most Wonderful and Startling Effects
ever produced on any stage.

BUY IOIK

dat

ORDER. C. H. GUPPY <fc

COE

Pleasing Entertainment

and

A CARNIVAL OF

••

mh22

will take the shape of pour head
and make you a good Silk llat for
$3,00 and old hat.

gliable

La

most

M’KR PRKNtNTED

received at his office in Portl*nd, Maine, until 3 o’clock P. M., on Tuesday, the
16th 'ay of April, 1884, for 26i>0 tons, more or
le s. of rubble-stoue. for a jetty in Lubec Channel,
Maine.
Person* desiring to make proposals for this stone
are requested to
apply to th undesigned, at his
ffi' e 4 63l/a Congress Street, P<>r: land. Maine, for
instructions
to bidders and contracspe<lfloaiions,
tors and for further information concerning the
same.
C. E. BLUNT, Colonel of Engineers.
mar20
d6t

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

E,

Stage.

OF

TO

C O

The

)

Engineer Office. )
Portland, Maine, March 20, 1884.}
in duplicate, addressed to the

SUISSE!

Cheeriest, brightest and most Joyous Comic
Creation of the Present

Proposiils for Jet

Lot 54 inch, Half Bleached Loons Damask 25c yard.
“
44
44
44
44
44
44
56
33c
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
58
42c
44
44
44
44
62
Bordered
5©c
Cream
44
44
44
44
63
Double
Satin
Bleached
6©c
44
44
44
56
Bed Damask Fast Color 33c
Turkey
44
Fine Bleached Damask Napkins
$1 OO do*.
44
8c each
All Linen Huck Towels
Heavy
44
44
44
44
44
Fine
Damask
15c
44
44
44
44
44
Glass
Plaid
5c

Comedians,

IN

IE VOYAGE

The

United States

1

Copartnership Notice.

gen me. ids iaitniaiDess wun wMen ue 101lowed oat bis idea and ideal all tbe years that
he sat unrecognized in his studio shows I think
tbe high quality of his genios, which could not
do other than its own work—that work that nature suggested and inspired. Beginning at
tweuty and dying at sixty-two, he had but
three years of full recognition! What a lesson
it is to impatience and faltering of any kind.

inhabitants of the Town of Deering, and all
other* liao'e to be taxed therein, ar hereby
requited to make and b'ing in to us, tbe assessor* of
lists of their polls and
said town, true and
all their esta es, b tn real and personal, which they
may be posse^se ot on tho first dav of April i>ext
(excep iug such *s may l>e exempted from taxation
by 1 w), and each person will be expected to m k*1
oath, that to the best of h s knowledge, said li*t
contains all his taxable proi»ert*, and those woo fail
to bring in as above directed m»y expect no abatement by the assessors
The MKses^ors will be in s sslon at the following
places on the foil wing days, to wit:
At selectmen’s office on i u^sd^y, April 1st, from
9 to 12 a m., and from 2 till 5 p m.; on Wednesday, April 2d, at Cobb A Leighton’s store, Abbott’s
Corner from 9 to 12 a m.; at Po-t Office, Morrill’s,
from,2 to 4 p. in.; on Th rsday, April 3d, at office
of Almon L-ach
Wood'ord’s, from 9 to 12 a.
m., and from 2 t» 4 p. m.
GEOR‘ E B. LE VITT, ) Assessors
DANIEL D. CHENEUY, }
of
LEMUEL W. DYEK.
Deering.
Dated at Deering, March 21st, A. D., 1884.
mar22
dlw

MIDDLE

COPARTNERSHIP NOTIUEN

The greatest work in this collection Is the "Aretbusa.” It represents the
Nereid who changed her6elf into a fountain in
the vam efforts to escape the importunities of
her lover, Aipheus, who forth with became a
river, as celebrated in Shelley’s poem.
“Fidalma,” the next in this collection, is
the obaracter in George Eliot’s Spanish Gypsey. “Nydia” is ont of Bulwer’s “Last Days
of Pompeii.” There was a great deal of sharp
and nnappreciative criticism, or fault-finding
about this picture when it was first exhibited
at the last exhibition of the Society of AmeriBat all the people of fancy and
can ArtiBts.

one

SALES

importation.

CanalBank

Portland,

just rcceivedfroni

l» Boston, an invoice of TABLE LINEN, at prices that are
tomers to come In and see them and they will be eonvinced.
these
goods we shall offer in this SPECIAL SALE

STREET,
Building,
ME.
PORTLAND,
nov24
dfiro
188

We have

Days.

BANKRUPT

T.

eed2m

Counsellor and

AND

Their EngHsh-Tr neli

perfect

the

S. C. ANDREWS,

HANLON’S

THE

or so.

and woke to find himself famous.

-O F

--

ABSENcToF ONE YEAR, THE

AFTER AN

NOTICE.

ASSESSORS’

Charles W. Coddard
has resumed the practice o his profession at
oSice formerly occupied by the treasurer of the P. &0. E. E.

Three fright* coiniiirumogj JWon
day, March 24.

Ogdensburg.Bs.

WO. 104 MIDDLE STREET,
ianldtf
Jay. 1,1884.

SALE

STKKET,

Churches, Halls

When, after my conversation
with my Back Bay dame, I made some inquiries concerning this shop, I discovered that
there is a big enough business connected with
pound

GRAND SPECIAL

AUSTIN & NAYLOR,
Fresco Painters,
11

,.6s
Waidoboro
Maine Central. .7s & 5s

& 4s.
4s.

--

POBTMND, ME.

tore

Lemon

A

PORTLAND THEATRE,
FRANK CURTIS. ...Proprietor and Manager.

Bath-.Bs & 4s

ARETAS 8HURTLEFF,

1ul2dtf

executed.

C. a. AUSTIN.

the

Newcastle.«»

MITBKTJJTNMENTK.

SALE.

FOB

Rockland. Us & 4k.

ay All business relating to Patents promptly and

Our Boston Letter.
The Near Food

ANNOUNCE

Me.

Exchange 8t, Portlaud,

BOftDS
Anson..
Portland &

American & roreitrn Parents.

No. 93

FINANCIAL.

EASTMAM BROTHERS & BANCROFT

ATTORNEY AT LAW AJiD SOLICITOR

longer time.

This week the Democrats will try throngh
tbe agency of a canons to come to some
agreement on the Morrison tariff bill and it
is not sate to predict that they will Dot succeed, although tbe chances appear to be
strongly against success. It is quite certain
we suppose that Mr. Randall and a number
of his associates—how many is not yet dearly

1m. If.

HUN I'EliL&NEODH.

BC«I1«EKR (ARDS.

NO.

In harmony »itb a New England cus'om.and rccogulsleg the spiritual benefit resulting from Its continued eUerranco, by the advice and consent of the
Executive Connell, I do hereby appoint TiIl'K»•ATi the Seventeenth day of April next, to be set
apart as a day of fasting, humiliation and prayer.
And I do recommend that the people of onr State
abstain from secular employment on that day, and
devote It to attendance upon public worship, and
private meditation la their homes. Acknowledging with gratitude our dependence upon Uod for
existence and all our blessings, let us ask that we
may reco-ve from Him forgiveness of sin, and a continuants of His leving favors.
Let reflection upon the experiences of the past
correct its errors, so as to impart inch lessons as
shall assure to oar people a high-aimed religious,
educational and political sentiment, and a Christian benevoleaoe which is always opposed to selfishness, end seeks the highest happiness and greatest
gold for all.
Qiven at the Council Chamber at Augusta, this seveath day of March, in the yenr of our Lord one
thsesaed eight hundred and eight j-fonr.and of the
Independence of the United States of America, the
oat hundred end eighth.
FREDERICK ROBIK.
By the Governor.
JOSEPH O. SMITH, Secretary of State.

attend a

'•

yard.
Millett Sc Little.
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SAFE INVESTMENTS*

EVE* PER cm, A**VAI. ivy,
* “"*
HI
Heal Eaiaie llorign...
F1 RSr NAT10-N VI.
BANK.
s eDraska.
»w20dlm

Fi'frbu™,

-V

PRESS.

TH E

|

Eastern fine at
4; poor at $1”®$13. with
Ea tern swale at $9
Rye straw at $13 ol>@$14 Oo
and oat straw $9d)10
ton.
Batter We quote new Western and Northern
creameries at 80&36c tor choice and fine and VS®
28<» for fair and good. «V**u©rn|ladle packed 20224
P tb for choice, and old Butter from \ 6,220c & tb
a-to quality, the better grades are Arm and in

TUESDAY VORHIK&' MARCH 25.
Wit and Wisdom.

steady demand.

When tli« doctor said it, was humor in the
blood, the mother replied: “I knowed it; I
told him he had b- u reading too many fanny

Cheese firm <n fine stock Is better at 14®16%o
for choice, ll@13o >or fair and good;6@9c for com
mon.
dx.
Eggs at 24®25o
Potatoes—Hoult< n Rose 45@ c
buah.Eastern,
Northern and Aroostook Rose at 40@43o. Proiifics

papers.’*

Miss Sawyer’s

Salve cares erysipelas, salt
rheum, blotches, pimples, scrofulous sores, old
sores, and all diaeases of the skin.
Best family salve in the world. Sold by all druggists,
and sent by mail for 25 ccuta.

40243c.

_

Ohicago

Lack o’work; Japan muRf be a poor place
for workingmen, for we are constantly hearing
of laqoer work in tbat country.
BURNETTE’S COCOA INK.
Rrctivrd Universal EudorHemeal.

If aw

No other preparation prissesses such remarkable properties for embellishing and strength-

DomPNtic

sy. It cures ba dness and eradicates dandruff.
Burnette's Flavoring Extracts are the
best.
Adoring one (in l.ve ider kids and blue
scar?): 4*Ob! how I wsh I were that book
you clasp so lovingly!” Sb^: “Ho»r I wish
you were, so that I coaid shat you up!”

Congress Yeast Powder
and can
Perfectly Pure.

never

be relied

same

fails, is always

upon every time.

lowe' speculation fairly active,closing steady at %
@H above inside rates; expo t inquiry m«wierate;

In North Yarmouth March 20 Fred G. Royal of
Auburn ami Mis* Almeda Royal of North Yarmouth.
In Wiscasaet March 2, Everett S. Cromwell and
Miss h ttn
Colby, both of Westport.
lo WiBciflset, March 15,
Page W. Nute and Mias
Hat tie L Fo\e.
In Pitt*ton, Feb. 19.
E. Tvler of PittsWellington
ton and Mia Ashton of Gardiner.

sales 79,000 bush on the spot. No 4 Red at 91 %c;
No 3 Red at 1 0 @ 01 Va No 2 Red at 1 9 elev
No 1 Red State at l 17%; No 1 White State 1 18.
Rye weak. Bariev is firm. « «ro i- % a lc lower;

export inquiry only moderate but speculation fairly
active receipts 61,600 bush exports 6 ,998 bush;
«-ales 12 ,000 on spot; No 3 at 4c; No 2 at *0%®
6 M/V c elev
Out* % a 1 % lower and more active^
closing steady; receipts 69,360 hush
sales 96,00*>
bush ou spot. No 3 at 37c; White do 41c; No 2 at
38% o;38a4c; do Whire 42c; No 1 a 38% c White
doat40a44c; Mixed Western 39@4 c White do
at 40a44c; White State 42®44c.
^ugar dull; re
firnny 6 -16@5 9-loc refined dull. Ex O 6%r&6;
While do6%@ %; Yellow 6% a5Va off A at 6%
®6<%c; standard A 6 1 lc@7c: jjowdere-i 7%c
uonfec. A 7%; cut loaf and crushed at 7% @7
c;
granulated 7 5-16c. Cubes 7%®7 1 l-i6c. iVtroleum—united 99%c bid. Taltow dropping at 7 3I6(a7 5-16. Pork barely steady; mess spot 17 60
l ard
@>7 75. clea back 20 00. Beef is quiet
lo® 12 points with less doing, c osing heavy and unsettled; >efiued for continent at 9 80 S A at 10 oo.
Butter firm State 18a34c; Western 1«'@ 7;Elgin
Creamerv 38®39o Cheese steady; State 12® 15%:

OKATMW.
_

In this city .March 24, Margaret
E., wife of J. P.
SniiMi and daughter of E. G. Bolton.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,

at No. .'‘A Aider si eet.
In thi» city, March 23, Joseph Trefethen, aged C9
years 3 mouths.
[Funeral service this afternoon at 2 otclock, at
hit* late residence, Brackett Street.
At ibe Greeley Hospital Hatch 22, suddenly, Mrs.
Mary E. Cushman, widow of William M. Cushman aged 58 years.
In East Limingiou, March 19, Mrs Margaret,
wido vof the late Dea. N. 0. Small, aged 87 years
9 months
*u \rrow«*ic. March 20, Mary J., wife of William
Heal aged 74 years 11 mouths.

Liverpool firm—Wheat steam l%d.
Chicago. March 24.—Flour dull. Wheat lower;
March at 87%®h8%c; No 2 Chicago Spring at
87%@9 *c No 3 do at 7o@78c. Corn lower at 49%
@52o. oat8 are lower at 29%@ >2c. Rye is dull at
68.0I0. Barley easier at 64c. Pork lower 17 70
g 17 76. Lard is lower at 9 30®9 36. Bulk Meats
lu fair demand—-boulders at 7 45; kshort ribs 9
30;

bail) W lie female market.
PORTLAND, Mch. 24.
particular change to note in the gen-

Portland

eral merchandise

but

markets

fair

a

trade

is

?bort clear at

Superfine

C-raiu.
old H.M. Corn .car

re-

ana

lots.71

.3 60@4 50.new do, car lots.65 a68
Spring and
Corn, bag lots. .(a70
XX Spring. .6 00ig*6 OOfOate, car lots..
@47M»
Patent Spring
Oats, bag* lots.... 48@50
Wheats —7 60@8 00 Meal
.66
Michigan WinjCottcnSeed.carlots28 uO
ter atraigbteS 25@6 7ok ottouSeed.bag lots30 00
Do roller.... 6 25&6 60 'SackedBran car lot,
St. Louis Win23 00®24 00
ter straight 6 00 a.6 25
do baglots24 O0@24 60
Do roller...6 60@6 76; Wide, car lots
Winter Wheat
$26@26 00
atents.6 7oi<$7 25
do bag lots*- ...26 60
I’roduce.
Provision*.
low

X

grades.

j

Manic.... 12

Oifcgl3 00•

—

Irish Potatoes
SweetPotatoes4
do*.
Eog?
tb
Turkeys,

>arley 00,00i».

Detroit, March 24.—Wheat weak; No 1 White
) all at 1 02; No 2 Red —; No 2 Whit* -.
Wheat— Reoeipt* 00,000 bu; shipments 6,000.
New Orleans, March 24.—Cotton strong; Midlling uplands 10 16-I6c.
Mobile, March 24.—Cotton firm; Middling apart d* 10*54 c
Savannah, March 24.—Cotton firm; Middling
iplaud* 10% «•
Charleston, March 24.—Cotton firm; Middling
ipiands 11«.
Memphis,March 24.—Cotton is firm;Middling upauds 10% o.

Gnrspean ITlarlieta.
(By Telegraph.)

Liverpool,Mch 24 —12.30 P.M—Cotton market
teady hardening, upland* at 6d; Orleans at 6Vsd;
ales 12,0
b^ier; speclautton and export 2,000

6k>
OO
00
60
60

3.->a45 Hams
13%@14c
76@5 Oo Hams,covered 16 @16c
18 0.200 Lard—

1 tales.

Liverpool,Mar 24.—Flour is auoted at 10s5)1 is
winter wheat *s 3d@Hs 6d spring wi ea 7s lOd
Califo nia average 7s 6d,a7s 1< d; club 7s lid
|8s 4d. Corn 4s «%d; peas *s 6d. Provisions etc.

< Id

.....

Tub, tftb.10

.22%2-Sc

@10%

Chickens. 20 a 22c
Tierces..
iO
@10%
F‘>wt .•.20« 2 • c
Pail.10%@11%
Ducks
I9a20
fit utter.
i Red Top.2 75@8 00
Creamery.30 a 31c I Timothy. 1 65@2 OO
Gilt Edge
Clover.10
@12%
Choice.22a23o
KitiMia*.
Good.16@16c Muscatel..2 25@2 76
Store.
12@14c Loudon Lay’r. 2 10^2 66
4'bee^e.
Ondora
9% <xl0Vo
12
Verm out
Valencia
@16
7@ 8 -4
N V Fact’y..l2 @16
Oranges.
I Valencia
5 50@6 50
t|»l»leM.
"
Ex large cs 6 60@7 50
Earing $ bbl.. 00@4 TO I
Evaporated $1 tb 16,0.17 Florida.4 »0ti,6 OO
Dried Apples....9% @101 Messina.3'0a3 26
Sliced
.lO@10% Palermo.2 75@3 00
SiCoioii*.
ktigar.
Granulate*!
ib ....7% Messina.3 0O@4 00
Extra C.7 % Palermo.2 76@3 76

Ver....30tf31o|

Foreigu Imports.
ROCK PORT,NS.
Schr Nora Stella-136% dox
to
market
eg*&
ftrcrEpf*.
Portland, March 22.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
42 oars miscellaneous merchandise: for connecting
roads, 113 cars mis ellaueous merchandise.
Raib'«ad

95.

)7c. l-ard easier at 9 14 asked.
Receipt*—f lour 6,0JO obis, whea* 19.000 bosh,
sorn 00 »,0'H* bu, oats 00,000 bush, barley 0000 bu.
rye 0000 bush
shipments—Flour 13,000 bbls, wheat 36,000 bu,
>orn 00 ,000 bush, oats 0,000 bush,rye 0.000 bush.

Backs
.21 00@21 60
Clear.20 00 a 20 60

Oap© Cod.14 00 a 16 00
2 90@3 15
Pea Beau?
Mess.18 0(Xal8
Mediums
2 7(>@;j 80 Mess Beef.. 11 60@12
German med2 35 a 2 601
Ex Mess.. 13 50-^14
Yellow Eye? 3 25@3%
Plate.16 00@16
Onions £>bbl. 3 0- a 325
Ex Plate. 16 00 eTl 6

9

Receipts—Flour 17 <*00 bbls wheat 46.000 bush,
lorn 123 0“" busn, Oats 130 OOO b ish.
rye 3,900
t»u, barley 27,000 hush
Shipment—Flour 16,000 bbls. wheat |41 000 bu,
:orn 114 OOO bush oats 118,000 bush.rye 3,400 bu.
yarlev 13.000 bush.
St. liOUis,March 24.—Flour steady. Wheatllower;
So 2 Red Fail at
09%® io%; No 3 at 96%@

ported in some departments. Our marker by tele-’
graph to-night ow less strength, while speculati >n
has been more active
Beef is steady and firmly
held at quotations, and the receut decline in prices
here was not n account of any weakness in values,
but it was due wholly to the reduction in freight
rates. Other quotations remain as before.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.
flew*.

U@13.

Western flat
Freights to

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
no

to

choice White Wheat Western extra at
6 55@G 60; fancy do 6 60® 7 86; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 3* @6 00; commo to choice extra
St. fxmis at 3 80®8 25: Paten
Minnesota extra
gooa to prime 6 75®6 60: choic to double extra
do 6 6026 80. Including 2000 bbls City Mill extra
5 16 SB 25 r00 bbls No 2 at 2 20@2 96; 600 bbls
Superfine 2 70 a3 26 800 bbls low extra at 3 26®
3 45 2.900 bbls Winter Wheat extra at b 40 a*
6 75;37>»o bbfe Minnesota extra at 3 35a6 80"
Southern flour dropplngjcommon to fair 3 6"<®4 76
good to choice at 4 80@6 60. Wheal-receipt*
78,826 bush; exports 50,927 bush; spot lots 1@ <V*
common

fl AKKIAUKN.

There is

llarketi.

(By Telegraph.)
new York, March 24. Flour market—receipt
ex
63
bbls
ortg
2266 bbls dull and 6® 16c
27,*
lower, export >nquiry light and slow demand from
local sources; salt* 17,200 bbls.
Flour, N" 2 at 2 20o?2 95; Sup Western and State
at 2 80® 3 30 common to go* id extra Western and
State 3 2 %3 60; good to choice do at 3 65®6 60;

ening the hair and rendering it dark and glos-

the

litre Mtock Market.

(By Telegraph.*
Chicago. Mch. 24 —Hogs—Receipts 7 000 head;
shipments 36'>0 he d unchanged; rough packing at
6 35 6 70; packing and shipping |6 8U@7 30; light
6 0O@6 76; skips at 6 00 a 6 80.
'fettle— Receipt*- 4'*00 head shipments 10,000 hd
unchanged; exports 6 40a6 70;*ood to choice shipping at 6 ho 6 36;common to medium 6 1026 80;
corn fed Texans 6 1
66.
sheep—Receipts I2U0 head; shipments 600 head:
Arm infe ior u> fair 3 «<»®4 25; medium to good
at 4 00@5 25, choice to extra 5 4t‘@5 8o.

-Pork

] allow

74s;
37s.

bacon

^AiUlVO

4o(a46s: lard 47s; cheese 7is;

ft>i*Y* OF STEATIBHIPI.
FROM

F'R

\ Caspian.Portland....Liverpool....Mch

27
loi*»nto. Portland ...Liverpool ...Mch 27
iantiago.New York. .Cieufuegos. .Mch 27
{ •*ty of a iexandria New York.. Hav& VCruz
Mch 27
i !*ltic.New York Liverpool.. ..fv.cb 27
J ^'»k*ra.New York. Havana.Mch 29
Imerique. .New Vork..havre.Apl 1
< lephalouia.New York.
.Liverpool.Apl 2
iaimatiau.Portland...Liverpool_Apl 3
{ Jty of Richmond..
ew York..Liverpool_Apl
3
lorainiou.Portland ...Liverpool_Apl 3
•VielanJ.^ew York..Hamburg ...Apl 3
trisoua.New York.. Liver pool..
Apl 6
i amarin..Bosiou
..Liverpool.Api 6
idriatio.New York.. Liverpool... .Apl 6
‘ranee.New York.. Havre.Apl 9
.New York.. Liver pool.... Apl 9
ardinian.Portland ...Liverpool_Apl 10
$ Hr,da.Portland... Liverpool.... Apl 10
I loutreal.....Portland... Liverpool... A pi 17
'arisian .Portland..., Liver pool.... Apl 19
«

■

j

J

MINIATURE ALMANAC.MARCH 25.
i lun rises.6 34 High water, (a m)
9.40
:

lun sets....—...

6 00

Moon rises..

4.29

Hide* and T«How.
The

following

are

Portland quotations

MARINE

Hides

on

NEWS.

and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides90 tbs weight and over 7c
Ox ana Steer Hid * under 90 tbs.6c
Cow Hides, all weights... 6
Bull and Stag Hides, ail weights.. 4c

^ lb
tb

PORT OF

tb
tb
CalfSkin?.....10c & tb
.76c a. $1 each
Sheep Skins
Light and Deacon Skins.26 to 40c each
Rendered Tallow
7%cJf> lb

MONDAY,
Arrived.

Steamer State of Maine, Hall, Boston for Easton and St John, NB.
Sch John D Williams. Pierce, Newport News—
oal to Portland & Rochester RR.
Sch Wm T l>oni.ell, Bassett, Baltimore, (ar 24tb)
oal to Maiue Cent KK.
seh Willie uce, Spear, Baltimore, —coal to Bosou & Maine RR
Sch Cantou, Whittier, Perth Amboy—coal to
Landall & McUlister.
Sch Congress, Willard, New York—coal to Maine
lent K R.
Sch W m E Barnes, Hodgkins, New Bedford—
uperphosphate to A A Mitchell.
Sen Nora Stella (Br) Lloyd, Lockport, NS.
Sch Magnet. Beals, Jones port.
Scb V alparaiso, Knowles, Deer Isle.
Sch Clio, Thurston, Deer isle.
Sch Emma. Sparling, Cranberry Isles.
Sch Anuje Sargent. Orne, Southport.
Scb Nellie May, Dyer. Southport
Sch O B Kimball, Kimball. North Boothbay.
Sch Cayeni e, Stimpson. Eastport for New York.
Scb Ada Herbert, Brewster, Eastport for New
rork.
Sob Hero. Low. Winterport for Boston.
Seh Empire( from Winterport tor Boston.
Sch Me ford. Jones, Orland for Boston.
Sob Jaw Nichols, Childs Damariscotta for Boston
Sch Da«id Torrey, Goldthwaiie, Wiscasset fer

..

Nlock market*

following quotations of stocks
daily by telegraph:
BOSTON

are

received

STOCKS.

A.T.4S.F.
78%
Boston & Maine ..........16i
Flint & Pere Marquette common. 29ya
Flint Si Pere Marquette preferred.102
L. R. & Ft Smith. 18
Marquette, H ugh ton & Ont. common,........ 23%
14
New York & New Eng..,
Mexican Central 7s.
62%
NEW YORK STOCKS.
Denver Si R. G. 18%
88%
Missouri Pef.
Northern Pacfic prefer cd. 47%
••ortht-ru Pacific couiuion. 21%
20%
Texas Pacific.
Louis & Wash.... 48
Cemral Pacific. 68%
63%
Pacific Mail
2U%
Mo. K. & Texas.
2 %
Wabash preferred
Omaha preferred
..
91%
.-.
...

New York rttock and

money marker.
(By Telegraph.)
New York, March 24 —Money easy at lJ/y@2
Expercent prime mercantile paper at 4 6%
change strong at 487% tor long and 48>*% tor
short
Governments are strong. State bonds dull.
Railway builds weaker. Stocks weak and lower.
i be transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat
ed 334.6o<' shares.
The to!lowing are to-day’s closing quotations on
Goveruiueut Securities:
101
United States bonds, 3?
do
do
do
4yas, reg.113%
do
do
do
4%?, coup .113%
do
do
do
..123%
4s, reg
..

do
acific

do

4s, coup.124%

do

..129
6s, *95.
Tne following are the closing quotations Stock*
Si
Alton.
...
136%
Chcago
146
Cbioogo St Alton pref..
Burr
Si
..124
Quincy
Chicago,

21
Erie.
63
Erie pref.
..130
Illinois Central..
......l« 0%
Lake Shore..
Michigan Central. 90%
New Jertey Central.
88va
.117 Vs
Northwestern.
Northwestern pref.142
New York Central...113%
121 *
Rock Island.
86%
Ht. Paul
13
8t. Paul pref....
74%
Union Pacific Stock...
Western Union Tel
72%
129
Adams Ex. Co.
American Ex. Co.
99%
Hi
Boston Air Line...
Southern.
62%
Canada
.1 7%
Jiei. 6l Hudson ('anal Co.
Del. & Lackawanna.12.*%
70
Bui. & (Jed r Rapid?..
Metropolitan Elevated. 94%
Manhattan E evated. 60%
New Yoik
levated
.106
125
Morri* Si Essex

March 24.

Steamship Eleanora. Bragg, New York—mdse to
B Covie. Jr.

.•

VLe

PORTLAND.

Bridgeport.
Sch Ellen Merriman,
Boston.

Fernald, Winterport for

Cleared*
<

1

Seh Bxamhall, Harrington. New York—F Clemot.
Sch Abby Weld Gardner. Eastport—N Blake.
Scb sunbeam, G*>tt, 1 rernont—N Blake.
Scb O B Kimball, Kimball' North Boothbay—N

l[ake.

FROM

OUR CORRESPONDENT.

WISCASSET, March 23 -Ar. schs Nantaaket,
iicitardson, Boston; Wm Cobb, Chase, do.
Sid sch Isabella, Green leaf, lion ton.
BOOTHBAY, March 23—Ar. sobs Elizabeth W
<
imitb sr'gent, and Emperor. Brown, Portland.
Sailed, «*cns Mazurka. Lewis (from Kockiand) for
Boston. Laura T Chester, Rockpori for do; Joeie,
lai dull. Machine for do; L A Plummer, Hawes,
Boston

for Damarisiotta.

..

•••

t'li'

Huurg

t.

ol

wayne..

Pittsi-urg. 138
Wells Kargo Ex .107
68
United Stales Ex. Go.
HitUforoia

.Vliuiutf blocks.
(By 'telegraph.)
The following are the
San Francisco, Mcb. 24
closing official quotations of miniug stocks to-day:
IVa
Alta
2°/*
B"“i * belcher.
IVa
Crown Point.
Eureaa
Gould & Gurry.
Hale & Noroross
Mexican....

1%
IVa
...

Ophir
Sierra Nevada
Gnion Con.
.,

Utah

IV4

1%
%

1

1^4

1H

Yeiu»w Jacket
HoMtott
BoeTON March

Uarkei.
24.—The following

were to-day*B
iSutter, Cheese. E*yjs, &c:
Pork—Eon«! cut*, $ 19 60 a $ <>; short cuts $2 (w
ba-kB fc2*» BOaii; light backs 20 << fciu <j;
20 6
lean cn<1s £19 60(g20 prime me**, new, 19 Oa
19 60. extra prim. fcl7 me**, new,
al9 U0:
old
q £ 1 8; uork to gu«* * i 9.« 9 50.
Eard at mi%|. 14 c p lb for tierces lOH^tlOVfcc
for 1 -tt>i‘*lh> lOVSii ovacior 6-tbpall8,10H@ilc
for 3*!b pails.
Kro-h Beef Fair steers 8V2@9V2C p lb; choice
lOa lui/4C; litrht Texan attle
good '*eavy
hinds at )2^l3c, second quality at *y2(al2c, good
-econd
7
ratat
quality
fores
S'xjgtfVfeo
heavy
tles 6a0»4c; ribs 7@9y*c;ruuips at I3&«5e rouudB
7*4 a^VaC rump loins loVa^l7 ^»c loins lfc^loc;

quotation*

«»

....

light*14ctl7c.

J

Keans—choice large band picked pea at 2 60;
p bush; choice New York small hand-nicked
o at $—a.2 80; common t-* goon at $2 4"®2 60,
choice small hand picked pea Vermont at £2 90ia
2 96; choice screened o
6o@2 66; haun-picked
med 2 6oa.2 »’»*», and choice screened do 2 4< ‘o 2 6 »,
common beans 2 25 a, 2 4<‘; German medium lieans
at 2 2'»a2
36; do j>ea 2 40&2 66; choice improved
yellow-eyes at 3 3o.a,3 36.ofd-fashioned yeliow-eyts
3 26.
Apples-We quote No I Baldwins at $400 5 4 25
N'o 2 d. at 3 ou Western *3 50 4» bbl lancj eating
»t S4 5og«5 00.
flay—Choice prime Pay is quoted at $15at410 l?
ton, fancy 417. medium to good at $ 14 (^41i»,choice

fg~

*

Farmer, for southern shore.
J G Fuller, ot Fast Booth bay, has contracted to
mild for c-apt F Kimball, of schr Oirssa B Kim
tail, a centre b<>arl schr of tftt tons for the geneial
£ night,

bu-incss. to

he

ot bard wood

a«d copper

*

oa-tmg

1

astened, and to be off about the 10th of May.

MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE. 1
Ar at Havre Mch 22. ship Undaunted, Hamilton,
$au Francisco via Queenstown.
Ar at Antwerp Mch 22, ship B P Cheney,Hughe.",
FROM

>an

Francisco.

mEITIOKAlVDA.

Barque Anna Walsh, Appleby,

at Delaware Breakfrom Pernambuco. reports heavy gales on the
lost
and
several
split
massage,
sails, and started a
ight teak.
before
stranded
at Tonala
Brig Atalaya,
reported
VIex. has been jacked up and was ready to be
auuched Men 22d.
Scb Grace Webste-, at Kingston. Ja, was repairug foremast Mch 1 3th.
S b Maggie M Rivers, of Tbomaston, before reported abandoned, was passed Feb 6, lat 33 43. Ion
39 43 by schr Julia Baker, in the traok of southerly bound vessels.
Br »t<‘br Antra, Sullivan from St John, NB, for
New York struck os a reef near Cod Island 23d
*nd came oil leaking badly. She put into Rockland
24th for repairs.
water

DOItlEMTIC PORTS*
SAN FRANCISCO Sid 16th, ship John T Berry,
Watt*, and Robt Dixon. Young, Queenstown
NEW ORLEANS—Below 20tb, sen E D Sidbory,
Min t, fr «tn Frontera
MOBILE—in port 20th. icu Albert T Stearns,
Kelley, for Boston, ldg.
PENSACOLA—C.d 22d. sch Alice Mantgomery,
Lavender, Portland.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 22d. sch Rutb Darling, Chipman. New York.
SAVANNAH
Sid 20tb, scb Aaron Reppard,
Lake, Philadelphia.
P )RT KOYAL-Ar 22d,scb Jas T Morse. Topper,
Perth A uibov.

OHARLESTON—Cld Meh 20, sob Mary E Webber. Hodgd -n Baracoa.
NOKF< »LK—Sid 22d scb Fannie H 8tewgrt. Lane
New York.

BALTIMORE—cld 22d, sobs O D WiOierell, GarHeld, Boston; P J Woodruff. Mavo, Somerset; John
3

Ingraham,

Drtnkwater savannah.

ship Armenia, Carter, Havre; sch Ellen M
Colder, McLeod, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, brig Hyperion, William-, Honduras; sch Julia Baker, Lewi* from
At 28<t

Mayagues.

» i*i
22>i, brig Anita Owen, Braoseomb, Havana;
BCb Jas Ford, Nickerson. Portland.
Ar 24th, sch J D Robinson, Otis, St Pierre.
At Delaware Breakwater 23d, sch Julia S Bailey,
Marsden tr«.m Bara.
Ar at do 22d, brig Fannie B Tucker, Whteler,
Cardenas.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 21st, barque Olustee, Nickerson, Portland sobs J H Kells. Greenlaw, do; M B
Smith. Rogers, Tbom&fton.
NEW YORK—Ar 22d,
ship Sin tram, Woodside,
Live* pool 48 days; brig
Charlotte, Morehead, Pernambuco.
Ar 23d, barque Mary C
Hale. Higgins, Progresfo;
Julia Jordan Havana; echa Willie L Newton, Pendleton, Matanzas; C II Moree Getchell, Portland;
Hope Gower, from Frontera; Thoa W Holder, from
Tlacotalpau; E M Bacon, Atwood, Baracoa; Mima

Bill*. Trill dad; D M French, Mlnatltlan; Minnie
A Bonsall Brunswick; Grace Cushing, Drinkwater,
Portland; Commander. Fo«j,Thomaston; Mary, and
S J Gilmore Rockland.
Also ar 23d ship Berlin. Whitmore. Liverpool 86
days brig Rnesaek Clifford. Tecoluctla; sob- Belle
Brown. Merry, Miragoane, D-uisa & K *sa. Nickerson, booth bav for southern shore; Georgia D Loud,
Flynn, Providence Agnes. Lawry do.
Cld 22d barques Ada P G^uld, Merritt,Bermuda;
Olustee, Nickerson Portland; sobs Goo W Jo ett,
McKown, St l>omingo; Nellie Woodbury, Hodgkins
Baraeoa
Laina Cobb Cobb. Fernandina Georgia,
Coffin. Richmond; Pvthon. Grant, Bostot ; John
Douglas, Jordan, New Bedford.
Sl 22d, brigs Carrie Bertha, for Matansaa; AJ
Pettengil], do; sells Uranus, for Ponce; E C Allen,
and Thos w Hyde, coastwise.
Passed the Gate 22d. sens Python, and Flestwing,
from New York for Boston; Caroline C. do for Providence. Idaho, from Hoboken for Rockland. Ruth
Robm-on, do for Boston; Douglas Haynes, Amboy
for 8alem.
Passed the ‘Tate 23d, barqne Olustee. from Amboy
for Portland; schs Ann Eliza from Hoboken for
Rockland; M F Pike. Ambn< f^r Eastport.
PROVIDENCE-Sid‘^2d schs Olive Branch, Farrell, and Wm Slater Williams, sew York; Win E
Chestei, Thompson and Ena. Oram do.
V NEYARD-HAVKN-Ar 21st, sch O H Morse,

Mitchell,

SHIPPER

PORDtKWB COI,i'Rtno.>'
Inventor of Wonderful Mining Machinery about opening factory and office in Denver, for
manufacturing vtachines, desires office man with
$600 Cash, as partner. Machines cost $200, can be
sold for $1000. Large iucome guaranteed. 0. Press
Office.
mar26-l
county rightiTforthe
WANTED—Men
sale of patent Saw Filing Machinepracto take

a

Me*___

mar25-l

TITAN TED—Everybody to know that PIANOS
▼ ▼
and ORGANS are pu chased of J. S. MERRILL, Mechanic Falls, Maine, at bw r prices than
city dealers

aff .rd to name. 25 years in busiEvery instrument warranted. Call or write

ness.

themselves.

In walnut and

Id g and 12

inches wide for $

an

Two good
WANTED.
female to

canvass

parties.

street.

to do general house work.
Call at 146 Franklin street.
Lett hand hell.

WANTED.—Girl

made,

TE D —A reliable

by

St. Paul and Minneapolis Real
Estate. Semi-annual interest guaranteed. Payable in N. Y. Exchange.
For farther Information address

Offce, staling

X1UUI VDO

ladles

altr of over SO vears duration iu every

on,)

j

School, Brunswick, Me., says8 ection of oar country of Cdoipho Wolfe'S
its unsolicited endorsement by

\ he medieal faculty and

a

1-2

steady

(distance

he year round;
t; g od salary
i’r’G Co., 7o7
mar 6

no

or

no27

lemple Street.

MALE Teacher for the Grammar school at
Old Or hard. Address F. G. STAPLES, 0 (1
< Ircbard, Me.
marft dtf

4

SALE, at a great bargain, one of the best
Drug Stores in la-ge mai.uf *cturing city, withi 1 30 miles Of Boston, run by present 6Wn#r 14
3 ears, fine trade, vtock clean, will stand the most
W. F.
t borough investigation, a splendid chance.
‘ ARRUTnEKs, 24 Tremont Row, bos on.

POR

Cherry

Pectoral

18 BEAVER

Is not a new claimant for
popular confidence. but a medicine which is to-dav
the
lives
Or The third generation
saving
who nave come into being since it was
first offered to the public.
There is not a household in which this
Invaluable remedy has once been introduced where its use has ever been
abandoned, and there is not a person
who has ever given it a proper trial
for any throat or lung disease susceptible of cure, who has not been made
well bv it.
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL has,
in numberless instances, cured obstinate
cases of chronic Bronchitis, Larnygitis,
and even acute Pneumonia, and has
saved many patients in the earlier stages
of Pulmonary Consumption. It is a
medicine that only requires to be taken in
small doses, is pleasant to the taste, and is
needed in every house where there are
children, as there is nothing so good as
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL for treatment of Croup and Whooping Cough.
These are all plain facts, which can be
verified by anybody, and should be remembered by everybody.

PREPARED BY

by

dly

Swedish

3wndishi

Bjtanic (

Lung

Balsam

jompouud

An Altera f
ive Tonic &
Blood Puri-

jCurcs all dis-

ier. Itpuriies the blood

Swedish

cases

of the

Lungs,

Pepsin

PHIa

strengthens
he

Cures Con-

system
ind acts like
Ma$&*
charm on the digestive organs.
_

stipation.

SWEDISH REMEDIES.

When taken
according to directions,
iave times and times again cured consumption
Th.-usands of
n the first and second stages.
Write for
estimonials of **s wonderful cures.
pamphlets and c .culars—Sent FreeF. W- A. Bergengken, M. D.,

together

Lynn. Mass.

Propriety.

$1200 buys fixtures and furniPork

an

tad

in

down

Indigestion,

Swedish Lung Balsam, large 60c; small 26e.
Pepsin Pills 26cRemedies for sale by all druggists.
eod&wfim

—

..~-

Boston.

;ow

mar24-1

inraiTTi iiFi

mar24-l

jluL111"11

SAI E—8*000; Va interest in
rpOR
r
Boot & Shoe
with small

1st class
Store
manufactory
best
store
in
mauufactu
located
mnected;
ing town
1 2mile8 from Boston at junctiou 6 streets; low rent;
l 2000 inhabitants; best of references given and req aired. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row,
I- Of ton.
inurz4-L
1

c

LM>R HALE-^OO; an old established Pror
duce & Commission business, near big marets; just the spot f*ra down east-r; grxxl chance
> sell poult y, mutton, lamb, &c; low rent, can’t be
® sat at the price; must be sold at once.
W. F.
'■ ARRU tHERS, 24 Tremont Row. Boston.
mar 2

4—1

8*LE, {$‘-4000.—Stock,
r^O«
team of first class Cash Grocery
V

fixtures and
and Provision
•
ore, wi h tine family trade, located in city adioin* tg Bost *u. Bufi. ess $500 per week, splendid
® bance well worth investigation, fine set customers.
"
7. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, B ston.
mar22-l

J

1 HOR SALE.—At ju«t its value, stock and fixV tures of first-cla s drug, stationery, wall paper
ud book store, paying a profit of $2,6<>0 per year,
1 >cated in large manufacturing town sixty miles
f rom Boston; price $4,<»0' ; terms easy. W.F.
ARRUTHEKS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
mar 2 2-1
a

HALE.I3AOO.
easv,
ile business, paying
POR
turing and Me
eek
and the demand f

Manufac-

Terms

can

er
l*-

Ilf v#

[_I^ES PAIN

l

s] 1V.VII1 gHiV|TTT|T3|

“Athlophoros” can do for you what
it has done for those sufferers. It can
drive out your Rheumatism and Neuralgia,
and will do so if you give it a fair trial.
Athlophoros ’’ has by this time had such a
Rood trial aU over the country that ita true work ie
known, and its true character proved.

“Athlophoros'’ means “Prize-Bearer;”
Victor;” “Conqueror” It carries off the prize as
Victor over the attacks of these terrible maladies,
and Conqueror of the frightful agonies their victims have endured. Not a mere temporary relief,
but a permanent, enduring, and triumphant cure.
If you

cannotget Athlophoros of your drugwill send It express paid, on receipt of
gist,
regular price—one dollar per bottle. We prefer
that you buy It from your druggist, hut If he
hasn't It, do not be persuaded to try something
else, but order at once Irom us as directed.

rffTE the

In New England ’tls the custom to use a
Plug tobacco foy both smoking and chewing. Nobody seems to know Just why, but
it’« Just aa common as baked beans and
pork. But is the custom a good one?
Doesn’t it stand to reason that the best tobacco for smoking can't be the beet for
chewing? F cr smoking one wants the very
best bright, pure leaf tobacco; mild and
f ragrant .and witboutanything mixed with

town of Deer▼ t
ing hereby give notice that the road known
1 a
the Meadow Hoad, leading from Tuhex’s Bridge
otbe Shattuc.k Road, also the Sbattuck Road as far
a the U. S. Quarantine Station is placed
by us in
Quarantine s far as relates to the driving of any
] leat-cattle, s eep or swine until further notice.
Ind all persons are hereby forbidden
driving any
leat-cattle. sheep or swine over or
so uiucn
if said roads for anv purpose uhaiever
An* peron violating this regulation will be pu isbed to the
1 ull extent of the law in such cases made and prolued.
GEO. B. LEAY1TTT,
) Selectmen
THOMAS J. RIGGS,
of
DAH1EL D. CHENERY.) Deering.

through

j

marl2_d&w2w
Maine.

Office of Light House Engineer )
Fl RST AN D SECON D I )ISTRICTS, 5
Boston, Mass. Match 11th. 1884. )
Widow's Island, consisting of about six acres of
and, situated in Fox Island Thoroughfare, Waldo
bounty, vtaine, and belonging to the United States,
*ill be sold at public auction t«» the highest bidder,
or cash, at the auction rooms of F. O.
Bailey & Co.
So. 18 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine, at 3
>’clo<»k p. m on Thursday the third day of April,
L8 A.
By order of the Light House Board.
J C. MAL ERV, Captain of Engineers U. S. A.
Engineer 1 st and 2d Light House D stricts
d2awM&Th 2w
^17_

ga.tiO._

oni tegth

PLAIN

TEETH

$7 per Set.
that money

can

buy

E. B. & P. W. LOCKWOOD,
Lor. Union and Middle t»»«eui, Fortland

febi2__

eodtf

■

,Ml*

eod&wnrmly

fohB

HA1.E

Cured
kn.fe.

T.M.(exceptSundays).

and

n'

basi-

SAIjE.—-$800; splendid

POR

urine confectionery *ud icecream; sph-mli.i chance
o add bakery; owner has not sufficient capital, but
rill remain and work for whot ver bms him out, or
rill retain half interest,
G. L. POND & Co.. No.
78 Washington street, Boston.
mar22-l

»AI.E.-lf you
FOR
ing house in Boston call
]
houses in ad

want

lodging

or boardwrite to us. *'e
of
Lave good paying
the
parts
city that
< an be
bought low; also dining rooms and restaur, ants for sale, and dining rooms to let in lodging
louses.
Our prices are low and terms easy.
G. L.
j *0ND & CO., 178 Washington street, Boeton.
mar 2 2 1
a
ou or

j

1

MAI E

POoi

buy fixtures

and stock
ooufectionery store in
to and make a living.
cream saloon, ~160.
G.

will
and
i

a bread, pastry
Boston; ready to <-tep right
Ll8o confectionery and ice
j. POND &
CO., 178 Washington street, Boston,

AL«
A large newspaper,
POR
and variety store,
of the finest
his

periodical

a> d best in
oue
city; good fixtures: cigars, confectionery, stat ionery,
goods, toilet articles, toys, &c.; sellfancy
i Qg from 2oo to 3o0 pape;s daily;
employs three
aen. L. REED, 3 Tremont Row. Boston,
mar -2
,

MALE.-Grocery Store mites from B«»POR
ton. trade $ *0.000
year, profits 20 per cent;
took
2
o

a

fixtures, horses, 3 wagons, 2
| assesand
&c.. all about $2,8u0, rent for

j louse and orchard $35 mouth.
uont

Row, Host

n.

Mass.

puugs, har-

-tore, stable,
L. REED, .H Tre-

TRAINS.
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON and WAY
STATION* at 1.00 p, m. BOSTON FOR
PORTLAND at 6.00 p. m.
Trams on Boston & Maine road connect with all
iteamers running between Portland and Bangor,
took land, Mt. Desert, Maobias, Eastport, Calais.
SUNDAY

5t. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
{’rank trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenbnrg trains at Tr&nser

Station.

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshnoBts. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Pransfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence ai d Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
^outh may be had of HI. L. WilIiami*. Ticket
vgeut, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.

J. T. FURBER, Gen, 8upt*
S .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland.
^ctll

niuiv iiiir Tuommu tuc

urmui

vul. I

MUIUII.

Lint.

Illliuuuil

eodly

POR

_mar

SALE-Horses,
POR
Sle<i8 and Harnesses.
Commercial street.

*A~ILE.—2

Second-hand diggers,
G. B. McGREGOli, 203
iuar20-l

R
Stores No. 604 and 606 Cougress St., a good chance for a safe investment.
Enquire of A. B. STEVENS, 53 Brown St.

PO

IIIL

Sleeping

rK
fast

passage steamers, to and from all points la
2d Cabin and steerage outward and
from Portland at lowest rates,
steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Euto
Inland
rope*
places in the United States. Steering and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
vhoioe Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
largo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
fee. and other information apply to J L. TAR MSB
tgent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 97®.

Europe. Cabin,
prepaid tickets

ALLANUNE
|

J. II .4 ?I I l/I’O.'V, Superintendent.
I H AS. II. FOIE, G. T. A.
^t2

JXGUBSIONS.
11th, April

8th.

W. H. TOLER & CO.,
f«b38dlm

IttMl

Wnabing

Grand Trank

am

Railway

CHANGE

Otr

At.. RmIah.

of Canada.

TIME.

On and after nOND«V,OCT. I3th,lbb3,
Train* will ran a* follow* :

DKPABTCKCS:
For Anbnrn and i.ewiNtoa, 7.20 a. m., 1.16
*nd 6.15 p. m.
For Gorhnm, 7.40 a. m.. 4.00 and 6.16 p. m.
For Gorhnui, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.

ARRITALNi

From Cewi*ton and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.,
3.»5 and 6. r»0 p. m.
From Gorhnm, 9.46,8.35 a. m. and 6.15 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal anti Quebec,
12 35 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Montreal.

mm HEADING 11
Bound Brook Route.
—BETWEEN-

New York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

STATION IN HEW YOBK FOOT LIBERTY ST.
Station*)

Id

Hlasg.w

impress Trains, Double Track. Slone Ballast
Drawing Roonx Cars on all day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night trains.
wnre t

buy ticket* (at any railroad

boat office in New

or

steam-

England) via
BOL'ND BROOK KOIITE

leavi

Philadelphia,

(One Wa,. SI-51).
{ Excur.ioa, 4.00.

NEW ENUI.AND .(OESCf,

111

Washington Street, Boston.

0. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.

0. G.

April 10
May
Fortnightly Nervic.

|

From

]

Glasgow.

From Portland
On

about

or

Feb. 20

|

Mcb 1*

Mch

|

"22

6

nov24

ANCHOR
Saturday for

Clinton.

Ayer June.. Fitckbarg,
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and Kt-

ping at 7.30 a. m. and i.OS p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, tl
1.03 p. m.
For Rochester, Nprlagv-ale,
Alfred, Waterboroaud Maea Kivcr.7.30 a. m., 1.03
p. m., and (mlxod) at 0.30 p. m. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., ll.lg
a. m., and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portlano
(mixed) 8.40 a. m.. 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
For tlorham, Saeearappa, Camheriaad
Westbrook
and
Mills,
Woodford's.
at7.30 a. m., I.OS, 0.30 and (mixed)
*0.30 p. m.
The 1.03 p. m. tiain from Portland connect! at
4ye~ Juue. with Ileoset Tunnel Rente for
tbeWest, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New Vorb via Norwich Cine, and all rail,
yisNaringfleld, also with N. V. A N. E. R.
B .(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philade!Baltimore, Washington, and the
oath and with Boston A Albany K. K. for
ihe West. Parlor Cars on train
leaving Portland
at 1.05 p.m. and train leaving Woroester at 8.00

dtf

17.8. Mail

x.

a. m.

Clot! connections made at Westbrook Jn action with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrnnk
Transfer. Portland, with through
“X"

ii.

train" of Grand Trunk K.
Through Tickets to all points West and Sonth
may be had of S. H. Hollon, Ticket Agent, Portland
& Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
* Does not
stop at Woodtord'i.

GLASGOW via LONDONDERRY*

Cabin passage, $60 to $80. Second Cabin, $40.
Steerage, Outward $28, Prepaid $21.

LIVERPOOL &

QClENSTOVTN SERVICE

From Pier No. 41 N. R., New Fork,
JITY OF ROME Sails April 19, May 17. June 14.
"
1CSTRAL
28.
May 8, May 31,
1 luperb accommodations for all clas ee of
passengers.
Cabin passage $60 to $ 126 according to accommoatloua. (Second Cabin and
Steerage as above.)
'or passage, Cabin plans. Book of Kates
<»e.. apply
» HENDERSON
T. P.
BROTHERS, New York,
IcGOWAN, 139 Cong. St. Portland. marl4d3m
1

_

June

!

j

of

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.
TO

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,
laadwlch

New Zealand and
Anstrmll..
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall an
* he
1st, loth, and 20tb of each month, oarrrlng
•ssengers and freight for all th. above aai-jd
-,

tom.

Steamer of 10th does not oonnect for San Fran-

1000.

Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for
apan, China and Sandwloh Islands, New Zeidnad

nd Australia.

J- W. PETERS,|8upt

For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furthw
apply to or address the General Em

a formation,

1———a—

Only $1.00.

LINE.

Steamer* sail from New York eveqr

Shia,

arn

j

(By mail, post paid.)

Agents,

C. L. BARTLETT k CIO.,
fa Dials Street, Iter. Broad ML, Beat.*
or to W. D. LITTLE k CO.,
QbSdtf
_31 Exchange St., Portland.

KNOW THYSELF,
4

GREAT

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

MEDICAL

OREGON,
YIRAVTIl

WORK

tions or excesses. A book for every man, young
mid lie-aged, and old.
It contains 126 prescrip
tions for all acute and chronic dise tses, each one o<
which is invaluable.
So found
the Authoi
whose experience for 23 years is such as probabh
never before fell to the lot of any
3i*t
physioian
pages, bound Id beautiful French muslin, embosser
covers, full gilt, guarai teed to be a tiuer work, in
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional
—than any other work sold in this country for $2.60
or the money will be refunded in
every instance
Price only $1.00 by mail, post-paid.
IHustrativ
sample « cents. Send now. Gold medal awardei
the author by the National Medical
Association, f
the officers of which he relers.
This book should be read by the
young for ins true
tion, ami by the afflicted for relief, ft will benefl
all. London Lancet.
Address Uie FeSDOdy Mtallual 1 institute, oi* or. >v
H. Parker, No. 4 Bultincu Street, Boston, Mass,
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring ski)
and experien ce.
Chronic and obstinate disease
that have baffled the skill of all otb-U
I
e
A Jj eo
physicians a specialty. Sucb treat-J-l
without an

instancerp

LiF

mav3(>

d&wly

caution.

insurance associations re attempting to transact
business in this State in violatiou of law. Among
others the
Benefit Association of Massachusetts, and united States Mutual accident Association of New York.
The law provides severe penalties, apnlying to all
persons, who assume to act as solicitors or agents
for any company or association that has not secured
a 11 ense to do business in this Si ate.
The public are cautione against all persons soliolti g insurance of anv kind, wnn are unab e to exbibit an agent’s or broker’s license irom this de

Insurance Commissioner.

knwledge
directed,

The Assessors will be in session at the following
on the following days, (to wit) at iheir
office
in Saccarappa, on Tuesday, April 1st. from 0 to la
a. in. and from 2 to 4 p. m., at Kimball
Kastman’s
store, Cumberland Mills, on Wednesday April 2d
from i* to 11 a. m. at Paper Mill Office from 2 to
4 p.m.; at .John A. Clark’s store. Price's Corner
on Thursday. Ap ll 3d, from
B to 11 a m and at
A. D. Woodbury’s store, Duck
fromSto

places

Pond,

4pm

)

Assessors
Of
GEO. W. LEIGHTON I Wc.fhrnolr
We*,brook’
at Westbrook, March 17 1884

rior„°w LKIGHTON,[

Dated
mariB

i.

r.

13.

__

paMage

deel4_dtf

Boston
—

AJTD

—

Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSTON

Every Wednesday and Sat
nrday,
] From PHILADELPHIA
Every Tuesday and Friday.

From Long Wharf,
Bouton, 8
From Pine Street Wharf
at 10 a. m.
Inunranee one-half the rate of
sailing veusel.
for the Weut by the Penn. B. R.. and
connecting lineu, forwarded free of oom-

P-®-

Philadelphia,

\

Freight

i oath by
lission.

I *»»•»*«

Tea

Dnllaru.

Round Trip tlH
Included.
to
K. «. «.4 ill ••mon. 4«ent.
70 L»ng Wharf, Homtoa.

Meals and Room

For Freight
deSlt:

or

Passage apply

E 1M IIEKEHY
\TOTH
subscriber has been dulv
ti
himself the trust of
< ate of
n*ui

14V VEN, that the
appointed and taken
Administrator of the ee»

ELuEN RON tGNE, late of Portland,

the County of Cumberland, deceased and
given
-cuds as ihe law directs.
All persons having desands upon the estate of said
are
redeceased,
aired to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebtd to said estate are called
upon to make *'
d&ylent to
a

J

COOMBS, Adm’r.

Portland, March 4th, 1884. marLldlawTu3w*

The Inhabitants of the town of Westbrook, and
all others liable to be taxed therein, are hereby required to make and bring in t us the Assessors of
said Town true and perfect lists of their polls and
all their estates, both real and personal, which they
may be possessed of on the tUst day of April next,
(excepting such as may be exempted fr*m taxation
by law.) And each person will be expected to
make oath,'hat, to the best of his
said
list contains all his taxable property-and those
who fail to bring iu as above
may expect
the Asieisors.
abatement

..

M

..

Halifax and Portland Service

ARDON W.

Notice.

PWINAL PRIDE

r*

steerage
for $30.00.
°r freight
apply to DAVID TORGrand
Trunk R. R.
Agent*,
kJien8ral
reigbt Office*, Foot of India St.
For

People’s

partment.
Proofs of the violation of the insurance laws of
Maine, should be sent at once to this office that a
pr mpt enforcement of the laws may be secured.
OKMANDAL SMITH,

If..

iTlERAO^I^.?40-00*
Prepaid
Tickets issued

of Maine.

Office of Insurance Commissioner, 1
Augusta, Mar. 8th, 1884 )
TO THE PUBLIC:
The commissioner has reliable information that
certain c ooperative or assessment life and accident

by

Feb. 21.

<(

From Liverpool
From Portland
via Halifax.
Direct.
X) MIN ION, Thursday, Jan. 31. Thursday .Fab. 31.
»
Feb. 14.
IONTREAL,
«
••
••
INTARIO.
Feb. 28.
Mar! 2o!
*No cattle or sheep earned by tbeaa Steamers.
CABIN—*60.00, $Ou.nO and *70.00.
'N KETi RN—$90.00, *llo.OO and
$130.00.
KetUr" ,75-°°-

by

marl4<llm

DIKBCT Mr KVICK
From Liverpool.
From Portland.
hn,J®day. Jr*b. 7. Thursday, Feb. 28.

jiverpool,

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debill
ty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth
and the untold miseries resulting from indiscit

successfully

1884.

PORTLAND

1

ON MANHOOD.

HANCOCK,

Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt., Philadelphia.
H.P. BALDWIN.
Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt., 11D Liberty Street, New
wk.
noy2odtf

883.

] LIVERPOOL AND

no

Now York anil

27
8
17
1

pannage apply to LEVE A ALDEN.Gen.nl
Passenger Agents. 16 State St Boston, and E. A.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T. P. McGOWAN,
t22 Congress st., or tor
passage or freight to 11.1
A. ALLAN. Agents, No. 1 India St., Pori land.

I -03
and

266th Edition. Price

•«

April
••

A Portland

namiu.

at 7.10 a. in. ■
and
p. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p, m.
7i80 p. m. Returning leave
’men Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a.
tn., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p.m. and 6.40 n,

I

6
13
27

II

of Trains.

j“«3gaq»WS3.
-^i-tPonniml

Far

••

THrKHDAT,
Mar. 20

For

Passenger Trains will

r-..-'

Mcb

.1

’AK.SAN.I
?oltj.esian... l

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

Philadelphia

NINTH AND CiRKEN St KEETM,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Be

..

Hallfam.

via.

THUKSDAV,
Feb. 28

^EBOVIAJI.I
1A8PIAK .I
1A KM ATI AW

1

Halifax.

^

DOMINION LINE.

Train* leave Portland an follow*:
4«‘J5 A. M.—For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
and all point* on B. C. M. R. R., St.
Johnsbury,
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all point* on O. & L.
0. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
point* on Southeaatern Railroad and branches.
LOO p.m. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
Train* arrive to Portland :
10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations.
10 oo p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,
Ogdensburg &c.

monthly,
Apply to

Winter Arrangements. 1884

1883.

Liverpool, Hit lit ay and P.-tla.d Mervie.
rtf
iMFH
I From Liverpool I From Portland
SJEAMER,

1

AND WONTRjEAL.
On and after Monday Oct. 8th,
I8N3, a util farther notice Pantcager

March

ly

Cars

VT.,
OGDE1YSBIIRG, N. Y.,

Leave Boston
May 13tb.

dtf

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Offlce,
tele of pwwsage ticket, by the White Star,
Canard. Anchor, State, American. Red Star,
North German Lloyd,
Hamburg, American, Kotterlam, Amsterdam And Italian lines, all first class

TanlO

BURLINOTON

CALIFORNIA

J. B.

STEAMER.

Arrangement

on Wednesday.
Returning leave PlerSB,
Wednesdays and Satur
COYLE, JR., Geu’l Aft.

in..
on

p.

River, New York,

lay. at 4p.m.
aep31

and Sonth

—TO—

POR

MALE.—Plymouth
Eggs for batching. Orders aken for a limited number at
52.00 per 13. N. B. DALTON, Woodfords, Me.
2Q-1

Pullman

dtf

Portal & Ogdeiisbnrg R. R.

MALE.-The senior physician having an
extensive praciice in a large village in order
o move into some city
will sell hi* stand and good
fill to some younger physician and introduce him
nto practice. Address A. B. 0., Press Office, Ported.
niar21-l
Rock

Saturday, at 6

Portland and Worcester Line.

LAWRENCE

Notb—The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland toill
not stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or
Wells. and the 1.00 p. m. train will stop at Scarbormgh. Pine Point and Wells only to take passengers
for Boston
*
Change at Dover and take next train following.
BT-llie 1 .00 p. m. train from Portland conleote with Mound Line Steamer* for New
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.80
). m.. train with all Rail Linet* for New York
ind toe South and West.
Parlor Cart on all through
trains.
Seats
secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office.

mar8-4

ooms; permanent occupants, fine class people,
arge income. This Is an unusual opportunity to
ecure a good h<>me and profitable bu-iuess com>ined. Address or apply to SOLOMON & CO., 19
rremont Row. Boston.
mar 12-4

Steamer, leave Franklin Wharf,

u>d
Ea»t

On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m„ and Portland 2.00 a. m.
Through Tickets to all Points Month and
West.
Oct. 14,1883
PAYSON TUCKER,
D. W. SANBORN,
Qeneral Manager,
Master of Trans)
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
octlSdtf(ien’l Pass’r Agent

AND
8.46 a. m., 1.00
and 3.30 p. ra. FOR ROCHEMTEK. FARlllSGTON.N. II
AND ALTON BAY. at
8.45 a m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m.
FOR MANm FMTEK AND CONCORD, N. H., (via
New Market Jet.) at 6.16 a.m., 3.30 p. m., (via
Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
HORNING TRAINS FOR PORTLAND
LEAVE HEN WE RUNK at 7 26, and DOVER atH.OO ARRIVING at PORTLAND
it 6.30 and 10.06.

opportu»dty in

ihe confectionery business, in thriving ton n,
i • -tween Boston and Provid -nce; tools tor m-inufac-

J

HAVERHILL,
LOWELL at 6.16,

ETER,

can

$2000 per year; run by present owner ye .rs
1 created on good street, fi- e horse, wagon and all
1 lecessary equipments. Will stand the most thorough
uvesti«ation. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 ITemoi.t
] tow, Boston.
marl7-2

(

I

_

without the u.e of the
WILLIAM KEaD (M. D;,
1842) and ROBERT M.
Harvard,
REAI> (M. D., Harvard, 1870), fevnn.
wit "ou.e, 175 TrnuontSt., Be.t.n,
AJMU ‘r®‘ FISTULA. FILES! AND
ALL
THE
DISKASSN OF
FCTUM without detention from
n I | rn
Ull Lv l>U8|n«88. References given. Send for 4a
r I | 10 pamphlet. Office Houn, 11 A. M. to
'“ho

m

Grain
$3000 buys Hay
FOR
sbo* net profit
ss, good sto> e, fine trade,
f
6

NA*-E Boarding and Lodging house,
FOR
situated in the very best part of Boeton; 31

S»o per Set

■■

and]

FOR

mar 2 2-1

vnd chronic. Office hours from 9 a. m.,
to 12 m., and 1 to 9 p. m. Free examinitlon at the Bouse until further notice.
Examination at a distance the fee will
tie
fchftdtf

These Teeth are the BEST
nd we warrant a good fit.

i*AI.E -$300 buys a State ri*ht oh one
of the m st practicable patents ev^r issued;
teeded in every family; will sellCoun
y rights; pays
; profit of 10«' per ceut;
patent just issued; a tori une to the right party. W. F. CARRUTri KRS, 24
'remont Row, Boston.
mar 17-1

REED,

Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician has
rpened rooms at No. 592 Congress St.,
Portland, Maine, where he is prepared
to t*eat all diseases of the Blood, acute

it, and to get ita full, rich aroma, it must be
light and fiakey. Such is Blackwell’s Bull
Durham Smoking Tobaooo, made from the
purest, bright North Carolina leaf only.

So different are the essential requirement*
of smoking and chewing tobacco, |
that the same leaf is not used for
both. One is Kentucky leaf .heavy
and Juicy, the other North Carolina leaf, bright and fragrant Try
one package of Black welTsr
Bull Durham, compare itl
in even' way with that!
you’ve been smoking,
decide which you want

!

Municipal Officers of the

DR. E. R.
E

r

d&wlmii

Sale of Widow’s Island,

tc sAl.E.-S » 000 buys 1st class confection
ery route, now paying $6 to $K per day,i un by
•resent owner 7 y*-ars; well equipped throughout;
ne team, horse
wag«>u; splendid set cust mers.
c>»ted in Boston; will stand the most thorough
□vesligation. W. F. CARRUTHKRS, 24 Tremont
mar 6-1
tow, Boston.

1710

Druggists, only
Portland.Me. junction Middle and Free Sts-

NOTICE.

we

ATHLOPHOROS C0-, 112 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

_

through

feb28

goods
monopoly controlled by patin-

] f, pay«* 100 pe cent profit, one of ihe best inven1 lons of the age. State and County rights for sale.
1
V. F. CARRUTHKRS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
marl 9-1

purchaser

been sufferers. It has turned their diseases out. It
has cured them. That is all,—and that is enough.

$100

Id Oft HAtiE
$^00.—Stock and fixtures of
Perio ucal and Variety Store with newspaper
U
r>ute connected. 260 daily’s, 20' > weekly’s, 200
unday p ipers, low rent, a splendid bargain for
i>m«b«>dy store located on a busy street. W. F.
man9-l
IaRRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row.

we will send the
our written guarantee
to refund the mo»* 7 if tbe treatment does not effect
a cure.
Proprietors issue guarantees
H. H. HAY & CO.,
agents.

ow,
every week, a

r

W. F. CARRUTHERS. 24
nt, great bargain.
mar20-1
remont Row, boston.
HOR SALE. $‘4500.-One of the best Bars
V and Restaurants in city of Boston, on State
treet, run by present owner « years, business $d<*»
er day, a chance that is
seldom met with, great
argain. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row.

Dr. E. C. Wjst’s Nkbve and Brain Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness,

Convulsion?!, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache,
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol
or tobacco,
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softof the Brain resulting in Insanity and leading
ening
to misery, decay and death. Premature Old
Age,
Impotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion
of the .brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each
box contains ooe month’s treatment. $1. ahox,or
6 boxes for $5.' 0; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of
price. We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any case. With
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with $5.

w

asing

OF

RHEUMATISM and NEURALGIA have
long enough run riot in the human
system.
They have tormented the human family and
defied the medical faculty; from time out of memory
they have corrupted the blood, demoralized the Joints,
vexed the nerves, agonized the muscles and racked
the brain with wearying pain.
“Athlophokos” is the enemy of Rheumatism and Neuralgia, repairs their damages, renews
the blood, eases the Joints, calms the nerves, soothes
the muscles, gives rest and i>eace to the troubled
brain, and ensures delightful sleep.
Athlophoros Is a new remedy, hut It has
been abundantly tried. From far and near come testimonials from well-known persons who had long

town

*A* E.—At appraisal, Stock and Fixtures
|7>OR
U of cash family Grocery store, established 15
3 earn, business $4"0 p--r week, located at south
ad Bost n. trade can be easily doubled, has a 1st
la-s patronag- and well worth investigation. W.
i CARRUI HERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

-i

e wnlUb Botanic Compound cures Dyspepsia
Liver and Kidney Complaints, Ac.
wediMh Lung Balaam cures Coughs and Colds
in twenty-four hour.*.
vvfdili I'cp-iu S'! 1|» the best Family Laxative.
S wedish Botanic Compound 76c a bottle.
Swediah
dee 1

TuTh&Slw

■

1

druggists.

]anl

f Beef
FOR*ALE

; rnrket, business will average $7(»u, established
5 ars. warranted as represented or no sal.*, a spier
c Id change.
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont

1

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas.
all

y

ture

HEW YORK.

J

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Sold

mar24-l

STREET,

*•1__
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Mew York.

Pullman Parlor Cars

Through

this

termation rewarding the same may be had at the
>ffloe of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets
Jtate Rooms
and further information apply •
Company's Office, 40 Exchange 8t.
T.O. flK*8EY, President, and Manager
dtf

On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.ra., 12.80 and 7.00 p.
m. and Portland S.46 a. in., 1.0*> and 6.00 p. m.

a. m., 1.16, 6.10, and 7.16 p. m.
BOSTON FOB PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.
12.30»JS.30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
*t
8.06
and
6.00.
1.00.
m.
11.00
pPORT* AND FOR MU A KKORO BEACH
AND PINK POI NT at 6.16, 8.46. a. m., 3.00.
5.45 p.m. (Set* note.) FOR OLD ORCH A RD
at 6.16, 8.46 ..m., 1.00, 3.00, 6.46 p.m. (See note)
FOR MACO AND KIDOEIOBB at 6.16,
8.45 a. m.t l.<-0, 3 00, 3 30 and 5.45 p. m. FOR
KENNEBUNH at 6.15, 8 46 a.m., 1.00,8.00
and 5.45 p. m. FOB WKLLM at 6.15, 8.45 a.
m. and 3 00 p.m.
(See note) FOR NORTH
H’KWMH AND DOW KR, at 6.16, 8.46 a.
tn., 1.00, 3.00 and 3.30 p.m. Ftiftl *AL.y»o*
FALLM aud C3IIK AT FAI.M. at 6.15, 8.46
a. m.. 1.00 and 3.00 p. m.
FOR NE W fl A RK FT at 6.16, 8.46 a.m., 3.30* p.m. FOR EX-

sf

ere

colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western' Cons*
ties. Bail Roads, and Stage Rooms.
Freight received up to 4 p. m. and asj m-

Trains Leave Boston

___

FOR HALE.

AYER'S

m,

7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive In Portland at 11.66
a. m. and 1.00 p. in.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
m Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 p
m.
*iail\,
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p.m.

ptwimneBTRiiii«n wn,i i.icave
POBTLUB for BOMTOl*
H 46 a. m.. 1.00 and 3.30
.e.15,
1
at 10.45,
m-. arriving at Boston

cures severe

serious

p,

non.

_p DAV, DEC. Jd, Fleam.

Liar will
Lesrc Railroad Wharf.
foot
of
State
street, every Monday and
Thursday at « p.
m.t for F.astport and 8k
John, with connections for Calais, Robbins ton, »%.
Andrews
Pembroke. Houlton, Woodstock Gram!
Moran, Camnobelle, Dlgby, Annapolis. Yarmouth
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. A niherst>
Plctou, Sbedlac, Bathurst, Dalheusie, Char
Lottotows Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and oth«

At

On and after Monday, Oct. 15, 1883,

Wanted

anything

on an a aetrk

.,J.U

v

York.

Boston & Maine Railroad,

We., St,

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

wltb Sound and Rail Lines for all
Sontbern and Western points.
At 0.00 p. m. (Express), for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. m.,
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays* at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and
prlnoipa) Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30
p. in., connecting with Pall River Line for New

of
mar22-l

Calais,

Jolin, N. B., Halifax, N. S., Ac.
WINTER A K HANG EWE NTS.

connecting

owner

8TKAM8HIJP CO.

Easipon, We..

Portland 4.16 and

Wells, North

usual.

dtf

Berwick, Conway Jnnctlon. connecting for all
stations on Con way Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, Uookport,
Newburyport.
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At 1.00 p. m. for Soarboro, Saoo, Biddeford,
Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwlok,
Conway
Junction, Kittery, Portsmontt, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p. m.

KAlLfltOAD*.

all
do

d3w*

36

the

Kennebunk

as

ISTERNATHhNAl

m.

Biadeford,

taken

J. K. ( OYLfi.Jr., Geacral Ageci.

Trains leave Portlano
It a. at. Dally (Night Pullman) for Baoe,
Biddeford. Kennebunh, Conway Junot., Kittery,
Portsmouth Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and
Boston, arriving at 6.30 a. m.
At N.43 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth. Soarboro, Saoo,

LOST AND FOUND.

Address UNION
Washington Street, Boston, Mass,

aug30dtf

Freight

At

dtf

employobjects

worx
no canvas.-ing.

i.ou

for sals at D. R.

<kn'1

Through Tickets to New /ork, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for
sale.!

Eastern Railroad.

Rooms to Let.
rooms, single or in suites,furnished

LNOUN D.—Philip Silva ha« found
V the money that he found.

who are out of

ui.,

•»
ex

arriving In Boston late

Staterooms
$9&?7cket8
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.

ST AO E CONNECTIONS
train for Turner, Chase MU'S, West
Itrltto 's Mills, Pern. Olxflel..
Mexloo
and Romford Palls.
L. L. LINCOLN, 8upt,
octlo
dtf

DESIRABLE
unfurnished at 173 STATE ST.

CANVASSERS

the

coughs, but is more effective
else in relieving even the most
bronchial and pulmonary affections.”

men

pence and i «onvenienee of
at night.

m

with p.

dtf

nov27_

work at their own homes
sent by mail; any one can

(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
cure a comfortable
night’s rest and avoid the

Sumner,

RaNDALL & CO., 119 Commercial street.

Warned.
to sell Eagle Wringers on install
*
Good salary or commixion paid. Also
ments.
Lgents to sell Wildes. Patent Button. Apply
B. B. MART IS, Manager,

sale unequaled

opinion
expressed by
I iy any other alcoholic distillation have
well-known Dr.L. J. Addison, of Chicago,
111., who saysI nsured
for it tbe reputation of salubrity
“I have never found, in
thirty-five years of
continuous study and practice of medicine, any
1 laiined for it.
For sale by all Druggist s
preparation of so great value as Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral, for treatment of diseases of the
*
nd
throat and lungs. It not only breaks up colds
Grocers.

or

or

have

can

m.

Leave Janton for

0.45 a.

THE

Port

WANTED.

ANYment in cityyoung
country

The elegant new steamer TREMONT and favorite
steamer
FOREST CITY will alternately leave
WHARF. Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m.
mid INDIA
WHARF, Boston, at 6 o’clock p. m

Connections via Grand Trunk Rail
leave Portland for Bucktleld and

--jra'^yauihuu,

f

fare $1.00.

a.
m..

"'way

I.

V-A

For Sal#* or To Let,
3 story brick house No. 1° Gr^y street, near
Park, furnished with all the modern conveniences
Also for sale, if desired, the Carpets and
part of Furniture in said house. Inquire of J. F.

nade Small capital roanired. Andr es
“MANUFACTURER.” Box 105,
W. Acton, Mass.
mar24d3t

A public

6.00

Angn.ta.

STORES

MAN in Portland to take an office and represent a manufacturer; to secure agents and
ell the trade an entire new line of goods that will
neet with ready sale. $2o -o $50 pe week can be

Limestone, Sulpbate of Copper &c, the

m.

Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 15, ’83.

in the Thompson block, Nos. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few di ors below
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland, Me.
janl4dtf

A

other causes,

(3*

a.

HAIIsB-OAP.

TO LET.

a

Y^Coat makmarl

ufnru

/Steamers

Rum ford Falls & Buckileld

two

and alcove.
No. 37
mar22-l

X.^g?^ °“wa'

WM

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
Tioket Agt.
oet!2dtf

TO

given;
“E.,” P. 0.

St.,

(or

permitting.

8.20 a. m. 8.16 p. m.; Water
1.66 and 10.00 p.m.: and on

6.16

Steunert at
u4

puMimer.

LandS^teP^

GEORGE L. DAT,

P. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. A
Portland Got. 12. 1HK8

I
Long Wharf, dow occupied by Messrs Geo. W.
True & Co., built tor a grain warehouse, but sui able *or ai y business. Per further particulars apply
to CHASE BROTHERS, 180 Commercial St.
mar20-4
I ET.—House No. 6 Park Place, being put
in tboiougb repair throughout with ail modem c' nvenience9, will be ready to
occupy about
March 20th. Enquire of ELIAS THOMAS & CO.,
No. 114 to 120 Commercial bt.
mar 18-1

WAITED.

iromatic Schnapps is superior to every

icbnapps,

ATEL

I*

and. Me.

corrective of water rendered impure by

dyne expectorant

riWI V.W_*! 1,0 luvffn

marl8-l

■HIIMLK ■
WANTED
•ers, L. C. YOUNG, 47 Exchange

room

wife

Ice

Portly F.t>.

rates.

TO

fATANTED.—A smart man or woman in every
IT
town to handle our goods. The very best
ihance to make from $10 to $25 per week. No
Irones wanted. Send for circular. GEO. HOWE,
k CO., 206V2 Mi-idle St., Portland.
marl2-2

As a general beverage und necessary

f

board in

Address

room.

front

a

and

•

Limited Ticket, Best and second elms, for
Mt. John and Halifax on . sic at reduced

LET.-French roof stable for four horses.
and shod, at No. 5 Heath street.
Inquire of
B. F. STRICKLAND, 13o Oxford street.
mar22-l

invalid,

of

gentleman

a

street.

situation

a

a

vould prefer to furnish
lox It 35, City.

SCHNAPPS.

ther alcoholic preparation.

lady

or care

young gentleman,
WANTED—By
private family; be*t of reference

Schiedam Aromatic

<

TOgentlemen),
Brown

ITTAN TED-Practical printer and pressman for
*»
a weekly newspaper and job office;
permalent job and fair pay to the right man. Address
mar20-2
‘F.,” P. 0. Box 1036, Portland, Me.

W.
A.
S.
WOLFE’S

I is

Ms FT.—To

diamber work in Hotel o» General Boarding House,
x-st of references g ven. Call or address 14 MEJHANIC ST. City.
mar20-L

eod&eowly

or

American

mar24—1

fflO LET.-House No. 24 Cedar street, corner
I
Oxford street, 7 rooms, gas and Sebago. Apply
at No. 359 Congress street.
m*r22-l

li.'IJj

wants D—Eximrtencedfdry

an

BENJ. SHAW, 48V3 Ex-

street.

Bangor «d RW«r

h.i|htfrom

a. m.

at

Krt-

with Pullman

morning

and B«n«or
Ro^k£JlrtMtth.
(coming <Son
W«t, »ud rocelvn

p.

pair*___

>r21-l

m

given April 1.

connecting at Portland
Landing,
early
train for Boston.
ana

Brunswick, 7.26 and 11.80 a. m. 4,30
m. 12.86 a. m. (night.I Keck land. 8.16 a.
m.,
1.16 pm. Lewiston, 7.20 a.m. 11.10 a.m.,
4.16p.m. 11.20 pm.; Phillips, 6.66 a. m.
Farmington, 8.20 a. m.; Winihroa, 10.18a.
m. being due In Portland
as follows :The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.86 a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from
Bangor, and all Intermediate stations and eonneeting roads at 12.40 and 12.46 p. m. The
afternoon trains from WaterviUe. Augusta, Bath,
Booh land and Lewiston at
6.40 p.m.
The
High* Pul!man Express train at. 1.60a.m.

Am* gnee.
mhlbddw

1^0

ex-

part of

Dili

of business,

as

References, St. Paul National Bank, St. Paul and
Bank, Minneapolis.

'egecable decomposition

nature

D.—By
WANT®
working housekeeper

0. F. SHERWOOD & CO., ST. Paul, Minn.

A Safeguard.

in

abscence of Proprietor,
for Desk or Work Room, in central

SALESMAN

on

CAl.RS,

LET.—House of Brooms at No. 33 Cedar
street, gas ard Sebago $18 pel month Apply
at next house below; first-class rent aud good remar 22-1

for of-

Permanent places
g ods salesmen wanted.
jiv^-n to reliable salesmen «>i experience. Address
mar20 1
vith references RINES BROTHERS.

FIRST MORTGAGES

SPOKEN

change

WANT® D.—In a good paying
either partner «>r
firstn vestment to take place of retiring ^emb *r
slass references and oonespondence confidential.
Address this week it possible, “PARTNER,” Piess
mar21-l
Office.

eod&weowly

F.

1.8<J

p.m,,

rSH

day Evening at 11.16 or u
Express Trains from Bottw
for Rockland, Castine, *I>eer Isle, #SedswUa.
(Stage from Sedgwick to Bine Hill on arrival or
Steamer), South West and Bar Harbors, Millbrids*
and Maohiasport.
Also with B. & B. Steamers at Rockland, wins
East, for River Landings.
KKTI Rrti *«., will leave
Maohiasport at 4.80
Monday and touching at intermediate

m

p.

1.26

m.

Cm*.

imt«

arrival of Steamboat

m. 10.00 a.
10.65
m., 2.46, and
p.
Oardiner. 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a. m„ 8.07,
and 11.14 p. m.: Bath. 6.66 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.i
4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.66 p. m.

RENT—Brick Store, No. 249 Commeroial
FOR
street lately occupied by A. Webb & Co Possession

PART«ER
business, well established,

BOSTON. MASS.

Jan 27, lat 1 8, Ion 29 W, ship St Charles, Purmgton, from Philadelphia for San Francisco.
Feb 18. on the line. Ion 31 W,
ship Portland
Lloyds, Hussey, from Pabellon de Pica for Gibraltar.
Feb 20. lat 63 59 S, Ion 91 41 W, barque Mat
Lhew Baird, from Richmond for Rio Janeiro.
March 11 lat 21 26, l»n 61
40, sch Hattie McG
Buck, from Bucksville for Point a-Pitre.

look out

man to

WA fice in the
Pt«88

Mondays

TO

partner with sciue capital to take busies management.
Sure fortune to right party.
Press Office.
raar21-l
MECHANIC.
Address,

shange

vllle, 9.16

TO LET.

wants

*

Skowhcgaa,

I.ET—House 47 West Street.
Possession
given April ist.
Enquire of D. McDUNN
268% Middle Sfeet.
mar24 1

TA7AXTED.—Inventor ot Machine that can he
YY
made for $2(>0, an 1 sold for $ 1000 as fast as

EUREKA SILK GO.

Commercial
mar2°

GKO

mar22-l

TAT ANTED.—1000 People to call on Alonzo S.
VY
Davis, *t 180% Middle St., and have 15
best Cabinet Photograps made for $3.(K),and 10,000
P* Pie to get Card Photographs for $1.00 and $2 00
ft dozen.
mar ^1-1

or the

secured

ly

Saco, March 13,1884

til.16

m.,
x.

will

Portland, ererj

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

OFFER for sale the ATLANTIC YVOIT«E
at Ida Orchard Beach, contain!
g ab ut thirty

tions.

mar22-l

n.

Dwto*.
_¥►«»•»•
fond Wlmrf,

Ktom Halifax, 8.10 a. m.. 6.16 p. in.; St. John,
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p.m.; Oeallon. 9.30 a.m.,
8.80 P. m.; St. Stephen, 10.16 a. m.,
9.30 p. in., Vanreboro, 1.36 a. m. 1.80
p. m,j Buck.port. 6.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m.;
Banger, 7.16 a. m., 7.46 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00
a.m, 6.10 p. m. Helfa.t, 6.30 a. m., 3.06 p. m.;

rooms, and lot 60 x 141 feet.
Tht* house is pleasan
located on the sea wa 1, near the Railroad sta-

merit.

lUJUHDU.

LOANS

I

agents, one
this city for an arSalary guaranteed to the right
Call or address A. T. Mansfield, 119%

one

ticle of

Pall assortment of the above, as well aa of the celebrated EUREKA KNITTING SILK. Embroideries, Flosses. etc., for sale by all leading dealers. Sixty
page Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knitting Embroidery. Crochet, etc., sent for 6 cents in stamps.
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors. 40 cents per
ounce. Waste Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents
per ounce.

Charleston.
Cld 22d, sch H S Bridges. Littlejohn, New York.

than

mar22-l
male and

Office._

good

a

HOTEL FOR SALE.

rooms—

or

w

A., Pres-

situation for

Addiess MRS. E. R. PATTEN. Gorham,
___mar 5-3

Maine.

rent of four
flvo
WANTED.—A
uld p- efer
Address,
upper tenement.

<*» F.

WORLD 1

mar 4

miliner.

An American lady of culture to
interest in our bush ess; salary $12
Apply to P. COURTENEY, Falmouth
between 9-and 10 a. m.
mar22-l

Home,

^jP^STANDARD
SILK

Bav, Ja, Feb 23, sch F C Penileton, Fletcher, Montego Bay.
Ar at St John, NB, 22d, sch Seventy-Six Brown,

and

,1BOiLfiR FOR NALBsKN?,N#C^
A
I
Second hand e gine and boiler; also shaft
and pr-peiler
Inquire of H. F. DaVIS, head of
Loug Wharf, No. 174Commercial st.
mar22-l

an

Exchange

■IWW

s

P«r week.

Absolutely Pure*

/9R

14 in«*h
mar22-1

gilt frame,

i.

fem.

mar4-8

miliner, satisfactory

1.80

m.,

m.

I.EWISXON

(T*1*

fejap

I

11.16 p.m and on Saturdays at 6.lrf p. m
Augnsta,Hallo well, Cardinerand Bruns,
wick
7.00 a. in.,
i.30
p. m.,
6.16
{11.16 p. m.; hnili 7.00 a. m. 1.80 d. m., 6.16
and on Saturdays only At 11.16 p. m.
ocklnnd. and Hum At fjiucolta R. R.,
7.00 a. dq., 1.30
oi. Auburn and Lewiaton. 8. IB t
1.26 p. m., 6,06 p. m. Lewiston rl
unswich 7.00 a.m., {11.16 p.m.;
Far mi Ufc ion,
Tfloumoutb,
Wlnthrop,
Oakland and rVortb iaaon. 1.26 p.m. Farmington. via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.
tThe 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping oar attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowbegan on
Monday roomings or to Bucksport and Dexter or
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

FOR

a
no othnr
a splendid

Dexter, Bangor
and
John, Halifax
Hi.Andrews, H«. Miepkeo,

WaterviUe, 7.00

%LK.-One large Second Hand Safe in
perfect condition, cheap. L. E. CUNT & CO.

village,
reasons for‘selling,

WANTE
take

This Powder uever varies. A mar vel o Doric
strength and wholesomendsa. More economical than
the ordinary kin<’g, and cannot be Bold in competition with the multitude of low teet, short weight
alum or phosphate powdera,
cans.
Sold only
Royal Baking Powdkb Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.
mch6
dlyr

Boston.
Sid fm St Anna’s

is

P*

p.

rv

a

St

Fredericton, Aroostook f‘aunty, and all
on li. A
1.26
Pi.cntnqnl. K.
?•
PX^° p- and nl-16
for
Sltnnrhegan
Uelfaat
1.2^

___mar!7-2
N

ess

near

Winter Arrangement.

for

Ballons

s

434 Fore St.

Portland

Vaneeboro,

and finished
will he s. Id

and girls,
and women,
-A Millinery and Fan
Goods
WANTED.—Boys
to call
ALONZO S. DAVIS, 180% Middle FR8II.K
nusi
having good trade, the best locaand
Street,
Exchange,
get
large picture of tion in the

POWDER

Havana.
Ar at Deal Mcli 11, barque PC Merriman.
Young,
Antwerp for New Yo*k.
Ar at Hull Mch 11, ship J B Brown,
from
Boyd,
San Francisco.
Ar at Falmouth Mch 9, ship John C Potfcor. Curtis, Lobos.
Off Poiut Indio, Feb 16tb, barque
Auburndale,
King, from Buenos Ayres for Cuba.
A rat Progresso Feb 29, sch R D Spear, Hagan,
New York.
Ar at Surinam Feb 18, sch Aldine, Dennson from

The same

Leave

zedrooms and bath room;
first-class It cost
for *H600. For
particulars address X. Y. Z., Press Office.
gotid

ml Desert & Macliias
Steamboat Co.

and

as

build it-

on

Meh 7, barque Tillie Baker, Carty,

"Medical science has produced no other ano»o pood aa Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. It ia invaluable for ditteasoe of the
throat and lungs.”

FO«

House
is in good rep ,lr
$13,i >00 to

Portland, Bangor,

nfler MONDAY, Oct.
15tli, PaKseugcr Trains will run
follows

mar25-l

__

RAILROAD'

MITRAL
On

MAT.E—Meat business near Faneull Hall
Market, Boston, Ma s.
Eicelle t chance for
smart man to engage in first-class business on small
capital. Putnam A Prescott, 11 Court, St., Boston
mar22-l
Mass.__
■ SOB HALK.-In Gorham
Village, on South
street, story and a half cottage
I
house, fine orchard, grapery, lawn, summer house, etc.; seven
acres of laud in good condition; to be sold at once
Address U W.
cheap.
Parkhurst, No. 30 Summer
street, Boston, Mass.
mar22-l

men

Gibraltar 6th, barque Hannah McLoon,

and works so sure a cure in all uii'eetions
of this class. That eminent phvsieian,
Prof. F. Sweetzer, of the Maine Medical

mar24-2

___

Philadelphia.

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL.
Nothing else gives such immediate relief

can

for prices.

At Cette Mch 1, barque C P Dixen, Keen, from
New Y rk.
Ar at Havre Mch 11, ship Wm McGilvery, Dunbar San Franc soo.

The fatal rapidity with which slight
Colds and Coughs frequently develop
into the gravest maladies of the throat
and lungs, is a consideration which should
impel every prudeut person to keep at
hand, as a household remedy, a bottle of

Boston._

%

near

WANTED—For firs! work in family
of three. Must be a good c ok ana laundress
Liberal wages paid. Apply to 111 State St.

boston for New York.

Cadiz
Cardiff

ITIOB

ce

___mar25-2

"TKAHEB*.

_

SAFE—Small Hotel locafe<1 on Wubtngton ainx-t thl» ol'y; good baj and
restaurant;
14 roms furnlsbed In good style; large trade long
lease, llceneed; will be sold at a bargain on’e sv
term*. G. P.CURRAN A CO.,353 Washington St.,

on a

man a

FOREIGN 1*0 RTS.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, March 22, ship MoNear,
Frost, New York.
Ar at Shanghai Mch 22, ship Reporter, Spaulding, New Yoik.
Ar at Hong Kong Feb 2, ship Loretto Fish. Hyler,
Yokohama
Ar at Genoa Mch 19, barque Halcyon, Gay, from

at

KAIL BOA DM.

valuable patentT to
MA(,fC.-A deta ched house, with stable!
WANTED—Salesman
the right
is offered. Adgood clia*
well located
FOB
the central part of the alt*.
WALKER & MORSE, So. Paris, Maine.
coutaius 10

..

Cld

mar‘25-1

dress

GLOUCESTER— Ar 22d. schs Yankee Maid, from
Rockland for New York, Georgia D Loud, and J W
Fisn from Rock port for Suffol
PORTSMOUTH—Sailed 22d eebs Emma L Gregory, Green, Kittery for Rockland, L A tlumiuer,
Owles, Boston for Damariseotta.
dOOTHBAY—Sid 2l*t sehs Ada S Allen, Dudley,
Calais for Baltimore. Keystone, w ilder, do for Providence; Brilliant, from Portland for Searsport;
Medford, Jones, Orland for Boston.

Bowers,

a
saws

tical thing; any man can tile ad hinds of
with
it; illustrated circular and terms free. Z. H < SGOOD, Agent for Maine, Box F 333, Damariscotta,

New York.

at

/ t
VP

___

—

Old

(I
»v

t,

SAFE,

FOB

WANTED—A young mail who
is a good marker and Is ulJd to shipping. Job
t*o or three mnnibe. Adnress, stating pr.vioui experience BOX 676, City.
trar26-l

Sailed, schs a' ni« E Hall, Sarah Louise, Canton,
AbbieC stubbs Nellie Treat Maggie P smitn. Wm
•
K
t.u -y and others.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, barque Furness Abbey Maro y
Iloii 1 tu d«y»
sons Nellie 1'reai, l>ow, Mavaguez;
AbotoC Stubbs, Lewis, Pascagoula W Abrahams,
Snow, Baltimore; Lucy, Wooster, New V. rk, E L
Higgins, Co eman Calais; Jas Holmes, Ryan, Belfast; L M Strout, Hutchins, Mimerpurt. Amy
Knight Jordan Bucksport; Ruth S Ho igdou Anderson Rockland; W M Snow, Maddocks, from do
for New York.
Chi 2d sch Geo M Adams, Standi-h. Baltimore.
Ar 24th sch Collector, Kearby. Eastport.
SALc.M sailed 23d, schs Hyue, Fletcher. Weehawken for Bath: The* Hix Yeaton, New York for
Portsmouth; .Millie liim. Barber, do for Portland;
S J Lindsay. Lewis Boston tor Rockland
Jed F
Duren, Bulger Calais for Baltimore Fannie Snow,
Collins, do for New York; Jmia & Martha. Hopps,
do for Block Island; Empress, Richards. Rockland
f r

WANT*.

niBCELLAJIMVI.

d2w

^ OT1CE

Id

HBBEBVGIVeili; that tho

utrlx'of the Will o?

dul* *pl>olmed

*“•

JOHN TAYLOR GILMAN, late of Portland,
u the
County of Cumberland, deceased, and
tas
taken upon herself that
trust as the law
lirects.
All persons
upon
having demands
he estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit
he same; and all persons indebted to said estate
called upon to make payment to
HELEN A. OILMAN, Executrix.
dlawT3w*
Portland, March 1,

■re

1884._

THE
TUESDAY

PRE8S

THE FIRNT DEFEAT.
The Smo'i Win a Victor; Over
lan<l dub *»t Polo

MARChTs.

MORNING,

NEW ADVERTIMEnENTKI TODAV.

clubs and contained more poor plays and loose
bits than either club have been guilty of before.
The game was called at 8.40.
The first goal

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Owen, Moore & Co.
1DV KKTI3EMENT8.

Baleaman Wasted.

for the Portlands by Orne, in 6i minutes with two fouls.
The second goal lasted only one minute
Huff of the Sacos winning it for his side by a
good shot.
The third goal was of seven minutes duration and contained two foals, one of them
caused bv the breaking of a lamp chimney by a
shot given by Cloudman.
The winning shot
was made by Wiuship for the Portlands.
The remaining two goals were won by Dunn
fo" the Sacos, the former in two moiuies with
one foul and the last one in
minutes with
three fouls.
Dr. Whitten acted as referee and the judges
for the Portlands were D. H. McCann and

» anttU

Shipper Wanted.
For Sale Small Hotel.
Wanted—Men
Raymond's Vacation Excuraionf.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
High School Cadets.

Raymond

The

won

was

Cl izen'a Mutual Relief Society.
Ho, tor Denver, C lorado.
C. H. Launon—Bicycles.
In Insolvency.

Portland

Kxeareion* Acrces the
Continent.
The three grand transcontinental tours
planned for the p eseut s-a-tou by* Messrs. Raymond and Whitcomb, are fast bring filled.
The first party will leave Boston April 10th
and the second April 21th
The third aud last
will take Its departure May 1st.
Alt three

George Smith, and
and Fred Boothby.

visit Colorado, New Mexico, AriCalifornia and Diah, and the last will
also make a grand tour through the Pacific

parties will

for the Sacos, S.

Northwest, visiting Oregon, Washington Territory, Puget Sound, Victoria (the capital of
British Columbia), Idaho, Montana, etc
Circulars giving full particulars regarding the
several trips, may be obtained of W. Raymond, 240 Washington street, Boston.

city

Thursday evening

next

size in old-fashioned Silk Bandanna Handkerchief will be sold today at 50c
•ach; usual pnioe $1 25.

Owik, Moore & Co.
Tub furniture and books at Nr. 31 Hancock
will be sold at auction, at 10 o’clock today by 7. O. Bailey & Co.
strett

Db. O. Fitzgerald, at Falmouth Hotel,
Portland, Wednesday and Thursday, March

ciuhs.

?

5

g

§

i

?

g. ;

s

SfrttMids
Biddefords.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING RATES.

i

I

00

not

Lost.

paid in

ad-

When payment is not made in advance, regalar rates will be charged.
the best medium for these advertisements.

I

season.

Hon. 8. E Spring has paid 8250 to Mains
General Hospital in renewal of bis free bed
there.

Congressman

Bontelle passed through Porthiaway from Washington to Bangor

land on
last evening.
The entertainment at the Portland Fraternity rooms which was to have been given last
evening has been postponed to April 14th.
Mr. W. 8 Eaton of the Maine Central Railroad has returned from a brief vacation in
Floiida.
Francis

Murphy,

the well-known temperance worker, closed a successful campaign in
Lowell, Mass., on Sunday, and pow goes to

Michigan.
T. C. Lewis has been elected president,Henry Trefetbeu, vice president; J. H. Russel',
secretary; aud Fritz H. Jordan, treasurer; of
the Portland
Mutual
Fishing Insurance

Company.
Hr.

and Mrs. Charles C. Harmon of this
city, and Mr. and Mrs. Homer North of Augusta,were among tbe passengers by Steamship
"Alameda” from San Francisco to Honolulu,
Marcb 15 h.
A charming picture by George H. Smithe
be

at 8tubba’ art store in Cougrtss
la eutitled "A rainy day in winter." The cloud effects and general tone of
the paintiug is very fine.
The Portland Base Ball club will not play
with the Bowdotits on Fast day. being unable
to make arrangements to that effect, but they
are now trying t make terms with the Lawiston club for that date
This evening, officers and members of Shepley Camp, "Sons of Veterans, U. S. A.,” of
Portland, will go to Saco to organize and muscan

seeu

Square. It

ter a Camp of that order, at Grand Army
Hall. After tbe master-in exercises, a collation will be served by Fred S. Gurney Post,
G. A. R.

—

00
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in

a

piUb

UUUHIKIB

this:

that Mr. Dwindledou, an
elderly
gentleman, marries the village beamy, and,
while the marriage chimes are still
a

ringing,
rejected lover makes his appearance al<ng

with his father and three cousins—the Hanlons. They learn that the marriage is
already
consummated and determine to avenge theintelves by spoiling the honeymoon. Among tinclever scenes is that of the
sleeping car, and
Vinsa where the two servants are introduced.
The play will be repeated
to-night and b'nould
draw a crowded bou-e.
THE LYCEUM.

A good sized audience visited this theatre
last night and witnessed a fine
performance,
which included a nicely arranged minstrel
The specialties

scene.

Miss
four

all good, especially
The best act was the

were

Sophia Thi.rne.

Valentines”—Irving, Mack,

Adams and
Hatch, whose comical antics kept the audience
in u continual roar of
laughter. The bill will
be repeated to-night.
CHURCH

CONCERT.

A very pleasant cuncert, with dramatic readings, will be given at the Chnrcb of the Meesiah to-morrow night. T m talent will consist
of the favorite Schubert
Miss

Quartette,

Brown, Messrs. Watts and Morgan, soloists,
Miss Minnie A.
Noyes, reader, and MibS Alice
rbilbrook, accompanist
NOTES

The tickets for the -Kerry Gow”
perforn J
will be ready at ttie theatre to morrow
morning. Miss Belle Melville will support
Mr. Murphy.
ance

militia.
The foUuwiug is announced as the actual
of
attendance
percentage
at
the seinimuDtbly drills of the Volunteer Militia for the
month of February, 1884:

Headquarters Maine Militia,
adjutant General’s Office,
AUOU TA,

General

Orders,

No. 3:

March 12. 1884.

1

1

FIRST REGIMENT INFANTRY.

...48.48
r8

C.Auburn.62

2.Norway..48.62

g.Portland

t

...

G

62.42
00.00

..Augusta.
Biddeford.42.16

H.Gardiner.41.97
Percentage

of

regiment.42.83

nD regiment infantry.
Location.
Company.
percentage.
Company
A...Hampden.69.41
*

South Boston in bis 73d year. Mr. Whitten
was born in Maine and for the greater part of

Platoon.
Location.
PercentageFirst .LewiBton.66.18
tSeoond .Portland.00.00

the East Boston

Refinery,

and

was

afterward

Superintendent
Gooch

of the Adams Refinery on
until that establishment was
In 1861 be went to Callao and snper-

street

burned.

the construction of refineries for
Sampson and Tappan, and on his retnrn superintended the construction of the Standard
finery. He was also connected with the
Bay State Refinery, aud his last work in that
line was done for Horsey Brothers, patting in
their sugar driers in Baltimore, Philadelphia
intended

and New York. He was also much interested
in art aud painted a number of meritorous pictures.
Ha leaves a widow. His remains will

be taken

to

Gray for bnrial.

The Late W. F. ttarcelon.
The remains of W. F. Garcelou, en-ronte
from California to Lewiston, passed through

this city yesterday, accompanied by a committee of Odd Fellows aod Knights of Pvthias.
consisting of Col. A. B. Neally, D. H. Holman, Geo. A. Drew, J. G. Eider, J. J. Davis,
N. H. Cobb, Emery Bailey, F. C. Todd; also
W. J. Landers and J. F. Chute, on the part of
the Grand Lodge of Marne, K. of P.
In Boston they were joined across the city by tbe
Grand Chancellor and Grand Keeper of Records aad Seals of Massachusetts; siso by a
committee of Massachusetts Encampment and
fL I Read of Mechauic Falls.
Mr. Garcelon was a member of tbe orders of
I. O- O. F., K. of P., Druids, Knights of HonHe held policies on
or, and Royal Arcanum.
his life In the New York Life for 81,800; Mutual Life, 82,000; Washington, 82 000; Mai n
State Relief, I. O. O. F., 81,500; K. P. Endowment Rank, 81,000;
Royal Arcanum,

83,000; Knights

of

Honor, 82,000.

The funer-

al will occur at his late residence. Mrs. Garcelon was detained four days within ten miles
of her starting point, on account of a washout,
The reremaining in the cars night and day.
making passage was made in the remarkably
gnick time of seven days from California to

Lewiston._
Drowned.
Yesterday morning a sailor named Richard
Parker, employed on a schooner lying at tbe
Cape Elizabeth side of the harbor, sew the body
of a man floating in the water off Hog Island
Ledge. He took a dory, secured the body and
towed it to Cape E izabetb, whence he telephoned Coroner Gould. The body was taken
to Mr. A. J. Rich's, on Exchange street, aud
was ldeutifl-d as that of
Patrick Coyne, aged
about 60 years.
He had evidently been
drowued but a few honrs, and it was stated he

took breakfast at home; yesterday morning, as
Usual. He waB formerly employed by the
Horse Railroad and also by the city. It is
tbonght the man slipped into the water aud
mat with bis death.
TkeVark gwiriy.
At the meeting of tbe York Society tomorrow evening, at Reception Hall, after tbe papers have been read, a collation will be served.
Admission will

be free to all members of the

society and those entitled to membership.
Hon. J. J. Perry, president of the Oxford
Bears, will respond for that society. Mayor
King has aocepiad an invitation to be present.
Gov. Robie, who was invited, will be unable to
attend, a* he expects to be in Augusta.

B.Oldtown.19.39

t

C.Deter.00,00

*

D.RKdGand

.23.61

E.Skowhegan.61.62
F.

Dover

.44.79

G.Bangor.71.80
H.Watery! lie.68.43

Percentage of regiment.

42.32

unattached infantry.

Company.

Location.
Percentage.
Frontier Guards .Eastport. 82.22
FIRST

MAINE BATTERY

OF

LIGHT ARTILLERY.

Percentage of battery.33.09
Only one drill held.

*

The

ProLaw

liberal grocery
men and restaurant
proprietors of this city
have temporarily formed an organization, and
while they have not advertised so far as to give
it a name, or completo all the details of organization, they have proceeded bo far that a
committee from the associations met at the
Falmouth Hotel yesterday afternoon at which
reporters were present.
The meeting was informal and the remarks
made were conversational, rather than preme
ditated or set speeches. It was stated by those
present that their organization was entered
iuto for the purpose of matual projection.
There has been an association lately formed in
Portland eutitled a Law and Order League
and, as was stated at the meeting, its purport
induce our citizens to form a vigilance
committee whose duty it should be to virtually t'ftke the enforcement of certain laws out
of the hauds of the properly constituted offito

was

The

cers.

feeling

the

at

ineeiiug was,

that

while the gentlemeu, who have entered into
the organization represented by the committee
present, have nothing against the Law and
Order League, and do not propose to interfere
with it, as ita work is none of their busines-»
they do not propose to do business with such
citizens

choose to become members of that
League. It was represented at the meeting
that the gentlemen constituting the membership of the organization which the committee
as

represented, numbered already 500 to 1,000;
that the membership would not fail below the
former nor exceed the latter figures at present.
It was also stated that any right minded citicould not fail to see at a glance that he
was undermining all
the best business interests of a city and killing himself when he was
willing to try and destroy that tradesman’s
business who was giving him a large portion of
Its support. The gentlemen present claimed
zen

to

be

as

good supporters of temperance as any
the State. They had no objection to

in
the law but believed that proper
constituted for its enforcement.

officer? are

School Committee.
The regular monthly meeting of the School
upiu

laot

cvmii'ij’,

Xilb

HUH Or,

Mayor King, presided. All the members of
the Board were present.
The records of the month were approved.
The Supervisors report ou their various
schools representing them as running in good
condition.
Voted, That the matter of providiog for the
large number of primary children beyond the
number of school sittings in the North School
tie referred to the supervisors of that school to
consider aud report upon at the next meeting.
Voted, Tbat a committee of three, consisting of Messrs Fox, Holden and Baker, be appointed to consider the matter of providing
schooling for the children belonging to Portland on Crotch Island.
Voted, Thai the secretary be authorized to
endorse the certificates of Misses Soule and
Goold now employed as teachers.
Vot d, That tne committee on examination
of teachers he authorized to appoint such time
as may be convenient to themselves for the examination of any teachers employed in the
schools who have not been cert ficated.
The following resolution was introduced by
Col. Merrill:
Whereas, experience has demonstrated that
the system of "test examinations,” which has
existed for several years in our Public Schools,
is of doubtful utility, aud iu the opinion of
many teachers and parents productive of nosi
tive tojury, to both teachers aud pupils, particularly to the female sex, by increasing the
care and labor of teachers by the demands uuou their time out of school
hours, and by the
excitement aud strain upon the physical and
mental organizations of the pupils, therefore,
liesolvet, That "test examinations" as heretoiure conducted iu ur schools be discontinued
from and after July 1,1884.
The resolution was laid upon the table for
farther consideration; and Thursday eveniug
fixed aa for its consideration, and aoy parlies wishing to be heard are
invited to be present for a heariug at that time
at the rooms of the School Committee.
The committee on rules and regulations announce that the. will be
ready to report at the
next

was

by

regular meeting.
Voted, Thai the committee on school rooms
aud repairs be rt quested to examine into tne

condition of the school houses on Casco street
and School street, aud procure suitable
plaus,
specific ttious and estimates for their improve-

over

a

meeting

approved. The report was made that the application for increased stat ou facilities at Berlin was just, aud tbat the officers of the Grand

have been ordered to make
improvements there immediately.
The new room of the Young Men’s Christian
Association, fitted up iu the Eastern Railroad
Depot in Salem, Mass., for the benefit of the
Railroad Men’s Branch by the courtesy aud
Trunk railway

kindness of the Eastern Railroad Co., was
dedicated Sunday evening.
The room was
completely 6lied with railroad employes. The
services were very simple, consisting of singing by a quartette under the direction of Mr.
Theodore M. Osborne, an address of welcome
by the President of the association, Mr. John
C. Osgood, and an earnest aud practical address by the Rev Dr. E. S. At wood of the South
Church, closing with singing.
The

Brig

“The
Yesterday’s Boston Herald says:
detention of
the brig Screamer is likely
to cost the government a pretty round sum.
Ou Saturday a survey was held on the brig to
ascertain the amount of damage done by col-

the occasion of their reception
April 15tb.

lision with, the cutter Dexter. It is understood
that the board has decided to allow the brig

in

this

city,

Crandall's LectureLast evening Dr. Charles K. Crandall delivered an interesting lecture on "The Influence of Excessive Schooling upon the Health
Hr.

..¥

ru.ll.lssr.

>*

r.-Or_
--O-

..
— ■

s—

There was a large audienoe present,
Church
and the able address of the speaker was most
favorably received. The Doctor first denied
any hostility to the free common schools and
reasoned that wholesome criticism will uiti
Then showmately do more good than harm.
ing the tendency of all good things to advance
towards excess he dwelt upon the magnitude
of the free Bchool system aud the extent parents are infatuated with the idea that every
child must be schooled according to fixed regulations eveu if it jeopardized good health.
Reference was made to the aggregation of
studies which the child is now compelled to
pursue aud to the long series of years which
must necessarily be devoted to obtaining a
He believed that
a i in use of the vast array.
ins

wuy so uiauy cnuureu left the
after a number of years unable to
letter or co aposition of ten lines cor-

xeamjii

schools
write

a

rectly or possessed of clear ideas regarding
scarcely any of their studies was because there

limitations to mental power aud memory
and because the Btudies of today are crowded
out by those of tomorrow.
Excessive schooling tends to overs-.raiu the young, deprive
them of fresh air aud sunshine aud thus in
duce diseased
conditions like nervousness,
dyspepsia, a d debility. This statement was
verified by quotations from eminent physicians and school officials.
In conclusion a
speci il emphasis was giveu to the importance
of first seeing ibat a child has good health aud
then a moderate amount of schooling and a
good trade or business.
are

Fell Ini* the Hold.
Last night Mr. John Hill, a stevedore, while
assisting in
discharging the cargo of the
the Grand Trunk
wiiarves, fell from the second deok, a distance
ol seventeen feet, into the bold and struck n
the guard of the shaft.
When picked up his
back was severely injured, there was a cut on
his head and he bled much internally. Dr.
Ordway Was summuned and he ex,ressed
The injured man was
fears of hie recovery.
taken to the hospital in Rich's ambulance
steamer

Austrian,

at

The man is about 40 years of age, is married
aud lives on the corner of Fora and Franklin
streets.
_

High Stehool Parly at the Bijou.
Next Wednesday alteruoun occurs the first
High school party at the Bijou Skating Rink.
There will be an exhibition of trick aud fancy

skating

on that occasion
by Messrs. Walter
Oroe and Fred Kelsey, two young gentlemen
of this city whose exhibitions excel many of
those given by professionals. Their tricks are
somewhat similar to ttiose given by Hacker
aud Baitey, and are said by many to be done

manner

equal if not superior to those gentlemen. They are Portland
boys and all will
be interested to see what they can do. Ghandler will fsrpish music.
m a

$243.

Collector
ivi

tut*.

Worthington

JKXCUIISIOIXS.
All

Traveling Eipeuvn

Included.

Pari ies * ill leave Boston
THURSDAY, APRIL loth nnd
FOB A

—

can

GBAUD 'Mil'll OF 59 DAYS
<>l“r'»do, New Mexico. Arizona,
‘rs.0.?,*''
Cullfornm, Nevada, Utah. Wyoming &c
A

Party

will leave

Boston
mAV |8t,

THURSDAY,
—
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—

GR A AD TOUR OF 73
OAFS
over the sam« rout* as far as
Ban Francisco
thence

through

ou»iu

per

uajr

»ur
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A Correction.

In the totals of the appropri.tion bill fi r
18834, published in yesterday’s issue, the gross
was given as $727,873.70.
This
was, as conid be plainly Been by comparison
with the bill for 1884-5, a compcsitorial error; a
The proper total
2 was substituted for a 9.
was $797,873 70.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST.
lhe
lncl",lt8 Qregon Washing

.'oo'r1,
‘llP * **■
»“«*. Vancouv.r if
"a r.ln .“ryv.P"“Jlonmna Ac,
.
ian*i.fldab

1884

Inoa,e

SUMNER WINSLOW, Insolvent

of

Debt-

or.

ttntonthe twenty-fourth
,I,Hd!iSJ«giTn"<l,lc^,
A
day of March, A. D. 1884, Warrant
in Insol-

vency was issu d by Henry C.
the Lourt ot
Insolvency for said
laDd, against the estate of said

ling.
Five new members were initiate! into the order
of the Golden Cro$s last week, and twelve applications for membership are now awaiting the action
of that order.
Bayard Lodge, K. of P., has been busily engaged
n initiating new members ever since its
organization. Its office's, who, by the way. take great interest in the odge, perform their duties in a most

excellent and satisfactory
been initiated.

manner.

have

About seventy

and delivery of
any
J
property
v
*
him are forbidden by law.
That a
of the creditors of said
to
debtor,
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
We estate, will be held at a

mating

Oo^ShSSSS
Ck>urt

Probate
Room in said
d
Portland, on the seventh day of April, A. D. 1884
at ten o’clock in the forenoon
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
H R. SARGENT,
p,
rj»Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

amsoxT

C. II. i

201 Middle !St.,

1 Sole Portland Agent for the COLUMBIA
-and best English Bicycles. Buy in Pottatd save expenses.
mar2od&w2m

lana

ritlzens’ Mutual Relief Society.

fTIHE Stated meeting for
ucccpuuu nau ncxi

o’clock, 28tu inst.
previous.

llie

Dan, a young son of Mr. David Willard, and anboy were on Spears* wharf playing together,

ally

rr'uay

ve mg
at o
meet half an hour

M. N.

mar25dtd

RICH.
Secretary.

fell overboard
and w- *uld in all
probability
been drowned but lor Mr. Holbrook, who
htaring the cries of his companion rescued him.

Bowery Beach.
Several young in’ n of this neighborhood have
been arrested and put under bonds lor a'leged embezzlement of hawser, rigging, etc ti e pr periy of
tho schooner Eliza Ann, lately stranded on Trun-

dy*s Keef.

HEW STYLES
IN

years, second son
town, was washed overboard and lost Feb. 2dd, on the passage of
the schooner ralmouth, from Havana to Philadelphia. Every effort was made to save him. but a
fearful sea was running at the time, and before the
schooner c*»uld bn hove to he was lost sight «’f. Capt.
32

thi6

brewer wms a m*n whose moral character was
above reproach, his integrity undoubted, a dutiful
lfectionnie brother, a true and
son, a kind and
faithful friend. His n.anly qualities of heart endeared him to a large circle of friends.
1 he s mpathy of true friends go out to this truly afflicted
family Commemorative services were h Id at the
Baptist church « n Sunday, March .3d, at 1 a in
The service, by kev. a. C. Herrick, tvas very imi’he church wa« tilled with mourpiug
pressive.
and sympathizing iriends.
The stall <n ticket office of the Maine Central
railroad was entered Saturday evening, between 8
and i> o’clock, during the absence ot the station
age t, and the cash drawer forced open ana robbed
ot its contents, amounting to $11.35. Entrance
was effected by
breaking a pane of glass and removing the fastening from the top of the window.
The snow is leaving fast, and the pro-pect for bad
roads lor several weeks is among the certainties.
A meeting held at South Freeport Saturday evening, resulted in deciding to make every elfort to
commence the building of a church at once, to replace the one burned bunday, March 16th.
Work has commenced at the yard of Messrs.
Soule brothers at South Freeport, upon the steamer
to run from this village to Portland and the islands.
€>■ or hnui.
We were glad to see William
on the
strent Saturday, the young man » ho has been confined to the house for lour weeks with a broken leg.
The Gorham Dramatic Club presented the drama

McDonough

“Among the Breakers,” for the second time at Bid-

9
who

Stores,

IMPEI! yi\«

—

and

strong

reliable

companies.

STATEMENT
—

xiia

of

—

Hamburg Bremen
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
JANUARY

We

are nor

“Lincrusta

and Leather capers for
—

ASSETS IS THE UNITED STATES:
U. S. Government Bonds market value.$G4?,163.75
First Mortgage K. K. Bonds, market
value
Loan on Bond and Mortgage.
Call Loans.
Cask in Banks.
Premiums In Course of Collection.

199,585.00

ever

AND

in ng Rooms

Hals,
—

before shown in

all grades; also

33,709.13

Assets.$992,724.24
liabilities in tke U. S. including
insurance. 490,705.24

large assortment of cheaper
goods, such as

Wit. T. W. E?lE
mon (formerly with 6.
Bo worth & Co.) will have charge or our Paper

Hanging.

8H0RT & HARMON,
LORING,
474
Street.
CISWI

Exchange St.,

Port] and,

feb28
k00

TT&S3m

MISTAKE!

If you insure with tne Old

.....J

Woo-tfords, Me., stem

eosllm

Far-

windii

g

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OE NEW

Assets

V^ICIi.

$100,000,000.

The experience of Fo«ty Years has shown the
most satisfactory results to all its Policy Holders.
as hundreds can testify.
Its KaTKS of PREMIUM are LOWER, its DIVIDENDS LARGER. its Security Greater than any
>th«r Life Company in the WORLD; its Policies are
continually increasing in value.
A Policy of $3,500 on a well-known citizen of
Portland, is now $9,"00; and another of $8,000
is now £‘JO MOO. No other Company in the world
has shown such results.
Do hot be deceived by Tontines, or any other

gambling scheme.

Company now issues a
Semi-Endowmknt, which is

form of

Policy,the
highly popular form
of insurance for 20 years at much less than the
usual cost of Endowments.
At this time it is well to enquire before you innew
a

All desirable information
nished upon application to
sure.

W. D.

cheerfully

fur-

LITTLE, Agent.

Office, 31 EXCHANGE STREET;
jan!2

dtf

>

enabled to write
minute.

WATCHES

CLOKS

—FROM—

—FROM

$5to$150
Give your orders early, as we
some time ahead.
ggg

are

493
1a»25

$lto$I00

always engaged

Congress

CO.,

St.
dtf

written

With every
Watch.

lst«, I.o.i.
H.

I will sell you Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silverware lower than any other dealer in the state.

mcnci

iiiuim

viwcns,

el gant assortment

PIANO

COVERS,

astonlsttlnolT

at

the

low

prices

at

Watches Cleansed and warranted only $1.00.
mainsprings, the best, only $1.00.

LARGEST STOCK.

LOWEST PRICES.

McKENNEY,

the

541 Congress St.,

Jeweler,

near

dtf

PIANO and ORGAN FISHING INSURANCE.

Samuel Thurston
.1 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

(No. 8.

WILL TOll TALL

Th* Books of the PORTLAND
MUTUAL FISHING IN USANCE
l OMPANY are now open for busi-

We insure all vessels owned
iu the State of Maine and engaged
in the Cod and Mackerel Fisheries.
Send for blank application or
ness.

other information.

M’CK EDDY'S

Retail Credit Register, Collection System
and Commercial Hi-purier for 1884.
The second volume of the Register •» now m press
and will Ihj ready tor lelivery April 1st. This is
ihe

most perfect And reliable system ever devised for
protecting the retail deale and collecting bills Has
been thoroughly tested and approved by the le*dlne
retail men bants of New Engian t. Gives the ratines
of con timers in every city and town in New
hngland.
The Commercial Reporter, a live
tra-ie

JOHN

H.~~RUSSEI,L,
SECRETARY.

130
COMMERCIAL ST.
marlS
dim

BALL’S

newnpupn, furbishing reports of
new
names, changes, etc etc., in counection w*th the
Register. Aiso reliable trade news, market quotati uis, etc., for the confidential use or
retail mer.
chants. Ten thousand dealers are using this system
aud every merchant should have it.
TEHHIW— Postage
Credit Register and

UCATll CORSET
Now takes the lead of everything in the Corset line,
as ladies find it the most

COMFORTABLE

Paid,

and

Commercial Reporter... .S5 00
Commercial Reporter (alone)." j’qq
Collection Circulars, per block.*30

PERFECT
FITTING
garment worn. Merchants
say it gives the best satisfaction of any Coreet they
ever sold.
For s«le by leading dealers. Price by mail
•1.60.

M’Cready’s Credit Register Co.,

45 «outh murkel Ntrrcl,
Bmtos, Ms..
J. C. M’CREADY, Mana er.

PIIILIPJ.lllcGKtTH,Ai!e,.lf.r,TIaim,
Portland

Foy, Harmon & Co., New Haven, Ct

Kortiug’s lluiversal Injector.

MRS. ». A. ROSS,

marly

^JFreble House,

Me.

dlw

f 0KF.,etgft,,erirrrs
mamet

Warranted. For sale by

IAKVI8 ENQIKEERIKO CO.
T1 Union street

ani7

mar8

CLOAK

8&W3m

MAKER,

has returned to her old rooms,
249 mi DOLE STREET,
where she cau bo found by her old customers and
ones
new
desiring her services. ft^Five experienced Cloak Makers and one Apprentice wanted*
mar20
41W

on,

H0LUN8.

CO., Homoeopathic Chemn uglnu.i.
nov24ST«w47-ly
F. A.

YZNAQA.

FKANK C. HOLLINS.

CHAS. H. O’BRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL.
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Marks
Prims.

322 Commercial
Brown’s Wharf,

Oak.

feb5_

Wareroomt of

B.

nuriuillUUt

only $1.30.
Rogers’ Triple Plate Knives only
$3.00 per doz.

large and

boiling water or milk. Sold In
tb.) by Gvocers, labelled thus:

l-.l'I'N A'

Amertcnn Watches In Coin Silver
Cases only $8.50.

A

Made simply with
tins only (%tb. anil

Orders rooelved

Street,

Portland,

Jf«

Among the great and successful Piano Methods of
day. Peter.’ Eclectic haB always held an honorable place. The sde of aQtTAKTKB OK A MIL'ION
COPIES is proof taneible of its wonh. a d of the favor with which it is regarded,
especially in a large
number of educational institutions, in which it has
long been osed. A practical, well graded and thorough book!

f
PortWd
!

J

dtf

I
I

hundred and
Yours truly,

one

thirty

Dr. A. Fossett’s Botanical Wafer oze ges
*
for Couchs, Colds,
in the
sure

cure

of the art. A»ter a few lessons I was enabled
to write a great deal fast r than in long-hand. Gaining in speed from lesson to lesson, 1 was able att> r
taking teu lessons to write seventy word- a minute,
having prac iced about half an hour daily.
L. M. Bickford.
Respectfully yours,

Portland, March 7,1884.
Messrs. Stickney A Young:
Dear Sirs: After having taken a full course,
three months, in the laic Pitman system of phonography, I was a**le to write but forty words per
minut-. Some time af er, no having gained any
greater speed, 1 was induced to receive Tnstru tion
at the Portland School of Stenography. After baling taken thirteen lessons, still using tb« Isaac
Pi man system, 1 found that 1 had acquired a speed
of one hundred and twenty words per minute, and I
am steadily improving.
Yours truly,
W. Edwin Ulmer.
BY NO OTHER METHOD IS IT POSSIBLE
that the speed of 120 words a minute can be attained in less than a year.
We guarantee this speed to
all scholars completing a three months’ course.
PupiiB enabled to till sati-factorily tne most remunerative tosltio s.
Pt-r.-ons having simply a
knowledge of the principles of any system of phonograptiy enabled »o g*in proficiency noth m wri ing

and reading iu from one to three months.
Instruction orally r by mail.
Students may commence at
For particulars apply personally or by
any time.
letter at the

Portland School of Stenography,
507y2 Congress Street. Portland, 2 to 9 P. M
marl2

d2w

FOR

FIXE,

PURE

—

C. 0.

CALL AT

—

HUDSON’S,

WHERE YOU WILL FIND

dren ca‘1 f».r them.
Also Manufacturers a».d Wholesale Dealers in
Fine En|gli»la IVaf»r » ozrnge*
n any flavor required.
These goo'is warranted
strictly pure. rl he Druggist Trade a Specialty.
MANUFACTORY AND OFFICE
16 Melbourne M.,
Portland, Me.
L. l. THUBgT-w.
m*f22d3m
\V. F. BEAL.

steklingT
Press niakiuir executed with prompt*
in nil its brandies for Ladles and
lis-cs. Special employ e for Gil ls’ W«*» k
torn niug Suits a specialty.
CLAPP’S
{LOCK, 10 Elm Street.
mare
d8w*

, less

THE PERSON WHO FURNISHES THE LARGEST NUMBER OF ENGLISH WORDS THAT ARE
CO VIPOSED ENTIRELY OF LETTERS FOUND IN
THE WORD ACCIDENT WILL RECEIVE 950

FOR FULL PRINTED PARTICULARS AD.
DRESS, INCLOSING STAMP, THE UNITED
STATES MUTUAL ACCIDENT ASSOC I V I ION
320 AND 322 BKO DWAY, NEW YORK CITY.
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST MUTUAL ACCIDENT COMPANY IN TnE WORLD.
Charles B. Peet (of Rogers, Pert & Co.) President.
James R. Pitcher, Secretary.
mar22(13t

H B. HOLLINS & GO.,
Bankers and

Brokers,

74 BROADWAY,

SEW YORK,

offer for sale at 10 and interest alimilel amount
of SIX PER CENT. GENElivL MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS of the

Cleveland. C«IuiiiDii«, Cincinnati
and Indianapolis HallMay Company,
DUE 1944.

INTEREST JANUARY AND JULY.
This mo tgage coveis 44« miles of
theC., C..C. &
I. Road equipment franchises and all
terminJs-.
also the leaseholds of auo stock the 1NDIANAFOLOUIS and CINCINNATI and
SPRINGFIELD RAILWAY ( OMPANIES.
lhe total amount of the General Mo tcaae Is 312.000,IH>0 of .bich sum $?,E'>0,000 Is reserved to
retire a prior lien for the same amount,
leaving $4
500,0°0, of which last named sum $1,500,000 only
wil be issued by the
Company.
The terminals at CLEVEL \ND and INDIANAPOLIS alone are of sutticieu* value to
pay off the total bonded in ebtedness of the C
C..* C. and I
KAILWAY COMPANY.

price

on

the

mar22ilin

UTo. 13 Market Square,
—

PR1ZUS OI 850.825,
810 and 85.

We reserve the right to increase the
above bonds without farther notice.

CANDIES

I-A VINE
Excels Every hlog For

WASHING,

SCRUBBING,

—

BOUSE CLEANING.

Best

Goods,
Freshly Hade,
Low Prices.

I*avine mahea cany work.
I*aviue make* the hardest water soft.
l*avine doe not injure the Aard clothes.
Uariae does not burn or « hap the hands

USE LAYING

DON’T FURfiET THE PIACE.

C.O. HUDSON

For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Flours, kc. and Save Labor.
Grocers Sell Laviue,

dtf

janzz

MAirtTTACTOBJSD BY

Hartford

NEW,

YOUR C.ROCKK

I take 1 his way to inform
my many

to furnish me with Gold. Gilt, Bronze
and Gold Frames for Paintings. Portraits &e. They are of Unest workmanship, and much less n oney than they
can be made for in
Pottland.
All the
latest designs in Floiieutine shapes included. Also a new Hue of Glazed Pottery for decoration.

AIGEM STIBBS’
New Art

Store,
433
CONGRESS ST., FARRINGTON BLOCK.
feb23

SILK

REMNANTS !
We will send to any address on
receipt of titty
cent*aud two 2-cent stamps, 4'i pieces of new and
fresh remnant silk, all fancy colors,
right from the
manufacturers, varying in size from 2 inches to
ane-hatf a yard Just the thing fur silk quilts ami

At/hjALLY

.U,Irs?

THKEE D
WORTH
for fifty cents. 3 packages for $1.00.
Address

OJf SILK

HENRY WATSON
mhBdlm

&

CO.,

J1ALOEIM.

IT.

m!trlud&wly

SOUTHERN
FINE.
I have ou the way from the South,
cargoes, "Etta
M. Barter,” auil "C. C. Berry," which, added to mv
present stock in yard, will glv m« a large and Complete assortment ol timber and i-la k.
Memorandums sawed au.l shipped direct from onr
mills at he South with
despauh; and I most respectfully solicit your orders at price* that defy
1

competition.

J. W.

DEEROO,

Oilice and lard, Richardson Wharf.
Tklepuosk No. 651.

p. o. Box 934
dtf

■p**7__

THE TRAVELER
Cl GAR
is the linpst hand made, long-tilled Five
tent (igar in the market; packed in new
an
att active style; tor a mild, pleasant
smoke it stands e tally at the head and
can not fail to increase your • igar trade
For sale at wholesale, only, by

C. W.Si MONTON & co.
Cor. Fore

A,Union sts.

_

»EW

eoltf

CROP

Porto Rico Molasses.

RIOO

MOLASSES.

OO PUNCHEON’S PONCE
“
HO
AEROVS

DIRECT

First arrival of the season; direct importation.
5ch<»oner “Ada lJjArker.” with 353 hhds., 45
sierci-s, I9bbls.; fancy, choice and prime grades.
Sow landing and for sale by the importers,

TWITCHELL. GHAIPlIN&CO.
d2w

marl4

KEEPS

MAWYKK. .lla.ufnciurrr's Agr.t,
202 Vi Commercial Street, Portland. Maine.

MASS.

NEW CROP
PORTO

Company,

A. II.

patrons that I have made arrangements
with one of th- largest New York Houses

«dl«f.

Chemical
HARTFORD, CONN.

JUST RECEIVED.

Ti.-kling

Fliroat, Bronchitis *nd all ki. ds of Throat t rouble.
Also Manuf icturen* and Sole Agents for
l)r. A. Fo»hpu’« Celebrated Woiui Wafer
JL»zeng* n
Lliese Wafers are pleasantly flavored and the Chil-

eodJtw2w

THE THREE PERSONS WHO FURNISH RESPECTIVELY THE NEXT LARGEST NUMBER
OF WORDS WILL RECEIVE 9*5, 910 AND
95
EACH.

edge

DRESSMAKERS!

THURSTON
&
BEAL,
Manufacturers and Sole Agents for

t'O.,

mars_

271 Vaughan St„ Portland, March 8,18£4.
Messrs. Siicknky A Young:
Dear Sirs: Having been advi«ed by a friend to
learn short-hand as taught iu the Portland School of
Stenography, 1 began, without any previous knowl-

eodtf

YEARS 'N ADVANCE Of all
CHARTS. SYSTEMS or MACHINES and has tne
only ADJUSTAB. EsLEEVK FORM ever invented. Having made arrangements whereby we obtain
special term* on large oroers we will in order to introduce this very popular MEl'HO'>, sell a limited
uumber at $10 E ACH
(Tho regular price—Company's Agents—being $ 5.00,) this includes Sleeve
Form and instruction at our rooms. TO PARTIES
AT A DIS I'ANCE we send by Express 0. O. D. or
mi reeeipt of price $1(1.00 by P. o. Order.
A COMPLETE BOOK OF INSTRUCTIONS accompanies
(arli o m with whicn any Lady can instruct hertelf IN A FEW HOURS how to cut and lit a dress
perfectly by ibis method. Send lor a circular and
jrder before ibis special otter Is withdrawn
Canvassers wanted.
Address A. L. NASH, 453 Confess St.. Portland, Me.
.feb2*dlm*

OOUSUil.

OLIVEK DITSON &

_

dtf

DRESSES IS ACKNOWLEDGED

i

instructive course, and earn with about oue hundred neatly arranged popular sirs for practice.

Portland, March 10,1884.
Messrs. Stickney A Young:
Dear Sirs: I am heartily glad to recommend your
method of teaching Khort-hxnd. Before 1 commenced under your instruction ( had no knowledge
of phonography whatever; but having taken fifteen
les-ons. and practiced on an average about fifteen
minutes a day, ] can safely say that lean write
one hundred and ten words per minute.
Yours truly,
James L. Tbyon.

The F8ANC0-AMERICAN Form
for DRAFTING
to bo
FIFTY

Dobson’s Universal
Banjo Inst uctor.

Price of each book 75 cfs.
Immensely popniar cheap instructors, with brief

words per

by Telephone, No. H44.

aua"__

W. <!'. PETEK*.

the

sene.

A written
Warrant

CHARLES CU8IIS 4

Municinal

!

BREAKFAST.
D*‘By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which go»ern the operations of digestion and nutrition, aud by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast cables with a delicately flavored
beverage which may save us inanv heavy doctors’
bills. It 18 by the judicious use ol such articles of
diet that a constitution uiay be gradually built up
until Btiong enough to resist every
tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around
us
ready to attack wherever there is
a Weak point.
We may escape many a fatal shaft
by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood
and a properlv nourished frame.”—Civil Service Da.

>

PRICE $3 a*

14 Mechanic St., Portland, March 8,1884.
Messrs. Stickney & Young:
Gentlemen: I can cheerfully recommend your
method of teaching short-band. 1 commenced under
your instruction nine weeks ago with no know edge
of the ar ; and at the present time, having takeu
seventeen lessons, ana averaging ba»f an hour’s
daily, can easily write from dictation one
practice
hundred words a minute, and am gaining at each
lesson.
Yours very truly,
Alton H. Spear.

EPPS’S COCOA.

Maine & N. H. Agencies,
eodtf
PORTLAND, IIIK

I

Eclectic
nstructor.

Lucy W. Chase.

energetic,

fc

and

COfflPILED BT

15 Spruce St., Portland, March 10,1884.
Messrs. Stickney & Young:
I am glad of au opportunity to show my appreciation of your method of teaching short-band. With
no knowledge of phonogra hy when I began taking
lessons with you, have gained in speed from the
first, and before completing the three months am

j

nov8

Jfleters’
f*

For Violin, For Ouiiar, Vo-Pisa.,
For f or..cl. For Flule,
For
b. Organ
For Cturiuel For If njo.
For Flsgr.trl,
For
Fire, For Accordeou, For Boehna
Flute.

Hight*

They

dlt

I Winner’s Popular i
I
Ideal Methods.

policies

J. F. FERRIS

mar26

The Banjo is now a fashionable instrument, and
the best ones are cleg- ut enough to go
auy where.
A good book, des-ined t. be very
popular. Contain.
Elements, 67 bright Keels, digs. Hornpipe's etc.,
and 2 J Popular songs, such as "Old Folks at
Home,”
“0/or the Garden Wall,” the sougs of Gave Braha c, etc.

ITT,

Manager

DYSPEPSIA.

PRICE $1.00.

<

This

CURES

B)H C.asSG.fi

diamond ring.
Miss Mamie Winsworth, 247 Congress St., genuine diamond ring; Catherine Rourke 7 Cove
St.,
PARTI. 4 A'H
VIIIV P
silver ervice; Mrs. L. W. Dyer, hast
Deering genuine diam. nd ring; Mrs. Mary B. Has -all, wile of
i•
Chas.
asrall traveling agent for Plume & Bo*
JOHN E. Dew
President.
worth, Rochester, N. Y. $i.O Gold; Miss Annie Blank
63« Congress St. genuine diarn- nd
Thirty-four Yea*a Ol
ring; H. M *ylvesPurel) mutual.
ter, 18 Mi die >t.. genu ne diamo -u stud;
Miss
Annie Carter, Lewiston, Me., solid gold
A**et* Over Mix million Dollar*
watch; Jane
B. Arnold Mon. outh, Me., silver
service; J. B.
Powers, Preble Ho se, genuine diamond stud, 95
InconteMiuble Policie*,
gold and sodd gold H. C. watch.
a. Lowell, milkman, Westbrook, 8. and S.
IVo Be*trtctiou* I'pou Travel,
watch,
Uehiiieucej also stem
winding watch; Wm. Stephenson, 44
or Occupation.
Midd e street. Bern wi-ding
watch; *.D. Cobb
Deerii g, stem winding watch; Mis» Minnie
All Policies* {Vou-Porfcituble under
Doherty
N<> 5 Marion stieet, genuine uiamoud
ring; J A
Sturdivant, East - wring, S. ami S. watch; Mrs. E.
H. Mason madoford, genuineuiaui .nd
ring; Alonzo
K night, I-aim uth, S and S. wst.-h.
$6 in gold and
solid gold H. C. Match; Little Mary O. Hagau. 18
The Union Mutual Reserve-Dividend Plan Cedar
street, t*olid gold ring.
Geo. M. Oram, I leering, a &S
watch, *5.00 gold
This is an endowment at S6. issue 1 at
regular
aud solid gold hunt! -g case watch; Mrs. C. A. Mozrates.
The reserve dividend period is 15 or 20
cev, No. 1 Lincoln Place, tennlue diamond ring;
ye*rs. At the expiration of this per od.
rovided
I>r. !• iti iufcwu, Piof.rio«o<
"ouumier Keireax"
all t»'e premiuim* have bevn
regularly paid, the inPe^ks island, S &
watch; Mr K. W. Taylor, Au
ma> h'tve either of the following options:—
*Uri
diamond ring; Mrs. A. Lang 69
burn,
Me.,
genuine
He
withdraw
in cash the entire reserve on his
may
Paris *t., la ies’ chatelain watch; Mrs. M. E. Kenpolicy with his share of the surplus reserved to the
istoii, 32 Clara St., genuine diamond ring; Miss
policies issued upon the same plan during the reAlice Camell, Boston Mass. 18 Putnam St.
genuserve-dividend
ine dia ond ring; John P. Dennison,
general agent
He may continue to pay his premiums, and receive
for Lincoiu &
New York, solid g .Id watchm cash the amount
of surplus which has been credit- Mary Ms oy, 3Osgood
Briggs St., silver butter dish; James
ed to liis policy.
W Austin, Knightville, stem
winding watch.
He may, if insurable, convert the cash value
of the
A. A. Cilly, Moriills Corner, s em
winding watch,
into
policy
fully paid up insurance.
$7.00 money, so id gold watch; Miss Alice WoodIF may convert this value into a
life-annuity.
25 Chestnut St.., genuiue diamond
bury,
riDg; Geo.
H* may convert the surplus apportioned to his polVV. Beale, Supt. Portland Locomotive Works
47
ioy into an annuity to be applied to the payment of
St. Lawrence ^fc., S & S watch;
J. M. Blunt East
allfuure premiums.
Deering, S AS watch, $o.‘ 0 gold and solid go»d
He may receive the amount of the policy whenever
watch; J W Bann,24 York St., S & S watch, $5.00
the reserve on policy and accumulated dividends
gold aud hunting case gold watch; J. M. Hussey, 68
equals that sum.
Oxford St., S & S watch; Miss Lillie R.
Ingalls, 231
The reserve-dividend
are entitled to the
High St., g nume diamond ring; Mrs. John Wood
benefits of the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law.
'Ihev
86 Anderson St.,stem
O.
G. Austin*
windii.g
watch;
contain no restrictions whatever upon travel and res267 York St., stem winding watch; Chas. L.
idence. After three years they are unrestricted in
Chadwick House, stem windii g watch;
Miss
Alice
are
respect to occupation, and ino ntestable.
L. Noble, genuine diamond
nng; J. Baldwin, 89
entitled to no dividends in case of lapse or death
st., 3 stem winding watches; Nellie WhitNewbury
prior to the expiration of the reserve-dividend pemore, 99 Middle St., soliu gold ring.
riod.
Mrs. E. Dyer, East
Deering, ladies’ chatelain
This plan is fully and clearly described in the
watch; little Mary B. Brown, 97 State St gold
Company’s publications, which will be furnished
little Carrol Brown 97 State
ring;
St., gold ring
upou application to the n -me office, or any of its
Elliot Walker, P- rtlan-l Jail,genuine diamond
ring'
agencies. It will be found, upon examination that
John B. Hance, Yarmouth,solid silver watch- t- eter
It possesses especially advantageous features, and
Cary, laborer, $6 gold; J. F. Fletcher, fireman Eascovers all desirable forms of insurance, being par tic- : tern
R. R l»»8 Clark St., genuine diamond stud;
ularly adapted to meet the precise wants of the inMis-8 Ada Titcomb, 386 Cumberland St
genuine
dividual insurer.
diamond ring.
KP In the hands
industrious
active,
iuar7duOPEN EVENINGS.
agents, therefore, it cannot fail to be prod ctive of
a large and profitable business.
GRATBFFJL—COaRFORTING.
I be Company is ready to negotiate with, and will
make libeial contracts for good territory with,
agents who will energetically ft»u*h fur JBu*t-

jpuriod.

Aperient

TAKEN IN HOT IVATEK

MP

little Willie

THE MAINE NONTORFEITUBE LAW.

Life Insurance Co.,

HOR *CE
JOHN A. GALLAGHER,
SAMUEL B. KELSEY,
JOHN S. RUSSELL,
JAMES F. HAWKES,
ELIAS B. DENISON,
EDWARD A NOYES,

mar 21

|

MUTUAL

Seltzer

Mayor,)

F. KING,
A. HALLETT,

octSdtf

TARRAIVT’S

........ I-

*'a»eh;

Consignments solicited.

March 20th, 1884.
officers of the City of Port-

MARQ’IS

Giliett, bark ••Keswick.” solid gold band ring John
A. Gallagher. 10 Oxford St., genuine diamond
stud;
M. Johnson, Cutter Woo*.bury, ladies’ chatelain
watch; I. Lowe, 1 High St., stem winding watch,
alt-o 3 -tone genuine diamond ring; J. F. novev 63
Paris S ., S & S watch; das. Durgan, FalmoutL he
tel, genuine diamond stui,$6.00 gold, also solid
gold watch; Mary Crowley, 9 Brown St., genuine

l.\I0.\ M TtAL

of

Congress

9

Office,

&c.

engaged the services of U1K. 1>. W.
COOL.DGE, of Bo-ton, uho will have charge
our Ewper I>« partin**nt, and we are
prepnred^to do ail kinds of Ceiling and Wall Decora i g In a first class uiai tier.

have

Gxrhaucf Mi.
c. w Alle*.

Regular ^ale of Furniture and General MerchanSaturday, con meocing at 10 o’clock a.

m.

otice, in accordance wiib
the provision}* of chapter fourieenof the Revised
Statute* of the State of Maine of 1883, that India
street, for its whole length, Congress
street,
fr- m India to Washington street, Washington
street, from Congress street to Tukey’s Bridge, and
Tukey’s Bridge to the draw, are placed by us in
quarantine so far as re ates to thediivingof any
near cattle, sheep or swine over said streets, until
further notice. And all persons are hereby forbidden to drive any neat cattle, sheep or swine over or
through such streets as are above mentioned for
any pm pose whatever. Any persons violating this
regulation are liable to a fine not exceeding live
hundred dollars or imprisonment not exceeding one
year, by section 43 of said chapter.

M. Fiench Eastern R. R„ S & S watch. $5.00
Miss Maim M.. Irish
gold and s lid gold waich;
West Paris, Me., genuine diamond ring;
James
Jack, Deering, S &S waich; Catherine O’Rourke 7
Cove st.. stem winding waich, also silver servieMrs. Rufus Dunham
Brvant’s Pond, genuine dia^
mond ring; H. T. Foss, painter, 160 Green St., stem
winding watch; Miss Helen Brown, 86 Vaughan St.
solid gold band ring;
Miss S. st«>we, Hallowell,’
F. C. Hayes, livery, 10 Plum
Me., silver service;
Mrs. Bailey, Deering
St., genuine diamond stud;
silver service; B. H. sawyer,
Deering. genuine dia^
m nd stud, $6.00 gold and solid gold H.(j
watch;
Miss Styles, East Deering, silver service; Mrs. M. E.
Blake, U. S. Hotel, l-dyrs chatelain watch.
Mrs. C. P. Berry, 95 India Sc., silver
service; J.
M. Sturtevant, East Deering, solid gold watch and
$ g-Id; Mi*s C. M. Nilson, Congress St., genuine
diamond ring; Normand Johnson, Revt-nue Cutter
w0 .dbu*y, S & S w*tch, $5.0<> gold and solid
gold
waich; Miss Susie Brown, Gorham, Me., ladies’
chatelain waich;
R. A. Drew. re>iaurant, 232 Federal sr., geuuiue diaraoi d stud; Howard M. Brown.

Morse&Pinkham

a

rinn

lf**ro*m 18

dise every

Portland.

of

the

J.

Net Surplus in U. S .$6u2,018.42

We have

VOli

GO.OoO itO
29,266.36

Resident Agents,

FLATS, SATINS, WHITES,

mh20_

>,000. O

Total
Total

the city.

BRONZE PAPERS

M

2

**’

F. O. Bailey,

WE,land,Municipal
hereby give

Mis* Gertrude Wentworth, 247 C‘>ngre*8 St.f silver
service; H. U. Spotford. 404Va Cot gress St., S Sc S
watch; P. S. Deban, 441 Congress St., lady's chatelain w itch; Henry Hami ton, 22 Everett St., stcmwindiug witch; W. n. It chards, Salem St., rear of
83, ftera-windlng watch; H. A. Firwell, domestic
sewing machiue, genuine diamond ring; Mrs .J.
Loud, 21 High Sr., S A S watch, $5 gold, solid goli\
huming case watch; Maggie Hamilton. 61 Cheatnut St., genuine diamond ring; little Sadie
Quito’oy
24 Monument St., solid gold ring; little Miss
Mary
Ellen Ylaxwell, 63 Y rk St., sodd gold ring.

1st, ISS4.

Walton”

DADOES

in

BlAIIUllinniAy/t

F. O. KAII.EY * < «.,
Auctioned n anil i omniission Merchant*

PRISTISC.

,

KTOnOE.

other articles in the cans besides the Tea and
Coffee. The Tea and Coffee are at a fair retail
value, worth more than the prices asked, without
any regard to the other articles. The company is
an old and well e-tablished one and
has already
appointed HR agents in various cities, none of which
are now selling other articles than Tea and
Coffee,
yet e*ch agent ba* a lar*e a d rapidly growing
trade, as tbe superior quality of the goods become
known. Prices of tbe cans $1.00 each; « cans, $5;
12 cans, $10; 26 cans, $20; 65 cans, $50. Orders
by mail should be accompanied by cash or P. O.
order and will be promptlv fli eu and forwarded to
atl parts of the U. S
Address, Importers Tea Co.,
431 Congress St., Portland, Me.
The foil -wing i* a partial list of nurcha^ers who
have found vAiuab e p esents in their cans of Tea
and Coffee. Bead them over, you may have a triend
among them:
m. Lewis, Westbrook, S & S watch, $6.00 gold,
solidg -Idhunting case watch; J. P. Casswell, Yar«
mouth Juu-^tiou station agent, genuine diamond
stud, $5 gold and soli-J gol 1 watch; Jas. H Banks,
Freeport, S & S watch; C. W. Bailey. Deering, S &
S watch; Mrs. T. F. Smith. 6 Spring St., silver service; .Miss A. B. Warren, 247 Congress St., genuine
diamond riDg; Frank Dismil, Long (’reek, stemwin ting watch; C. M. Gordon, Cape Elizabeth, 3-

RECEIVED ! Losess Paid in the United
prepared to show the finest line of
States over $3,000,000.

JUST

eodSm

out

Exchange St.,

represent

City

rington Block. 431 Congress Street. Their 'I eas
are put up in paper
cans; each weighs (including
contents)—Tea 1 W lbs., coffee 3 lbs. W ith every
can will be distributed an article of value in addition t»tbe Tea and Coffee, running in am »ui t from
ten cents to tiftv dollars, consisting of Solid Gold
and S lver Watches, genuine Diamonds,
Money.
J-welry, etc. ihis company have adopted ihis
method to in reduce tbeir go njg, but after 30 da vs
these choice goods will be sold by their agent at the
same price—same quality and quantity, but with-

m & niuu,

re

Freeport.

Capt. Atwood Brewer, aged
Capt. Ebeuez^r Brewer, of

of

WITH

e,

..

day ia t week, when the Willard boy accident-

have

—

March will be held at

directorB

Factory.

Importers Tea Co. of New York,
THEopened
Branch Store «n this city, at

Merchandi«e and all Other Insurable Pi oi»erty

mar25&api

__

other
one

Dwellings, Furnitu

di?e St?re?t

by

received from

8100

INSURF YOUR

Peabody, Judge of
County of Cumber-

\ Y’ E shall sell on Tuesday, March 26th, at 10
”
o'clock a m. at house No31 Mai cock street,
recently occupied by Sophia Fickett, aud the late
Heury Bradbury, the entire household furuiture;
together with about two hundred bonks Ac.
H. JERK is, hxecutor.
„_w.
V* *■ B UUtl * CO., Auctioneers.
niarlO
did

PROPOSALS will be received by the
Committee ou on Priming until >aturd y, the
29th inst, *t 8 o’clock p. m., for the pri-.ting and
binding of the reports «»f the subordinate city officers
and the tntii icipal register. Further particulars may
be had by inquiry at til City Clerk’s office, where
proposal* may be left endorsed * “Proposals for Printing.” I he committee rese ve he right to rejee all
proposals not con ider d to be for the in erest of the
city. By order of Committee,
GEO. C. BURGESS,
mar22dlw
City Clerk.

Genuine Diamond* Sold with Tea
and Coffee.

INSURANCE.

(

SEALED

a

Edw u C.
Swift & Co

*?? h?lde“ vat

as soon as

Household Furniture, Hooks, &<*.,
BY AUCTION.

)

of Portland.

PROPOSUS

the H gli, Round Crown, Flat Brim and get
ihw reliable H .Itrr.

FIRE

adjudged tube

f

m

a

SUMNER WINSLOW, of
Portland,
an insolvent
debtor, on petition of
Swift, for and in behalf of Wliealer
and of other crcdlors of said 'uniner
Winslow, which petition was Hied on the eighteenth
day of March 4 D. .884, to which
on
claims is to be computed.
Thattha payment of any debts to or
said debtby
or, and the transfer

City

at

seen

**___

Insolvency.

for the County of
C°sn,ratf!.iIS0'.y*ncy
Cumberland,
State of Maine,
March 24, A I>

sen

Novelties issued

„„

m

W.
RAYMOND,
Wa.hinglon street, lio.tou.

Iii

S

PERRY, 24^ Middle Street.

E. N.

trees!
des.Tlptivecirc^ars

340

Call and

prictg fri

trip in connection with all the above
Va 'ey nnd the big
5X|*\vi0n,tf
aIh® V8emit,‘
Side tup. if desired
to Alaska and the Yellow.t,.n..
National Park. Send «r call tor
inas25d8t

be

Office,

hours of the Commissioner
of Streets will he from 11 a.m. to 12 noou and
from 4 to 5 p. m until further notice.
QE< >. S. STAPLES,
Commissioner of Streets.
marl 2dtf

Latest S lat Brim Hats, “New and Nobby Lining,” Flexible Brim, Ventilators, &e.,

Incidental

SUBURBAN NOTES.
Ferry Village.
leap year party has beeu announced to take
pit ce at the roller skatiug rink this evening.
Kev. K. E. Bean, of Gray, preached at the M. E.
church la»t Sunday, in exchange with Kev. Mr. (Jol-

EXECUTOR’S SALE OF

il

Jusl returned from New York with all the

and all the new ideas.

THE

appropriation

A

City of Portland.
Commissioner of Streets’
March 12, 1884.

PERRY’S TO-DAY.

and

p;t83ena

the charter

hi.

E.

34lh,

—

will also allow

The brig is uow dU*
ger during her delay
charging, and will ratnrn to Oaibarien at once
She was chartered to go from Portland to Buenos Ayres, but owing to the detention she lost

ACeTION SAI.E-*.

TV OTICE The office

A*T

H

VACATION

Screamer.

An invitation has been extended by the
Portland High School Cadets to all the military companies in the city to assist In escorting
the Portsmouth Cavalry from the depot, on

IITV ADVERTIHKOTBNTW.

BEST STYLES

HA oioxnvs

for future consideration.

Railway mailers.
of railroad commissioners yesterday foreuoou at Concert, a contract made
between the Boston, Concord aud Montreal
aud the Portland & Ogdeusburg for the use of
Iron owned by both lines on a wing road was
At

THE

K*£W AUVE K TIM Kill ENTS,

ment.

Pay-rolls and bills tor the month, amounting to $8,028 61, were presented and approved
by vote of tne board.
Mr. Briggs presented for the consideration
of the board the matter of instruction in mechanical drawing in the High School, a.,d
urged its necessity. Tnis mater was for the

HIISCEI.I.AVEOIT*.

_____

so

vote

uext

t No drill held.

NOTES.

by

draeeista, hotel-men,

present parsed

Company,
Location.
Percentage.
Company
A.Portland.5K.10
“
».

Orgunazutiou of Prison* who
pose to “Boycott” Members of the
find Order League.

An

S

the end of the play. The merest
thread of a story is held together by the marvelous antics of tbe brothers who assume
various guises and electrify the audieooe
by
thuir pantomimic fnn and dextrous
agility.
Everything gois with lightning rapidity and
the audience is kept ou tbe constant
tiptoe of

Hall, on Saturday evening. Owing to bad
and other causes they were not greeted
full a house as they de-e ved. The club deserves mu«h crtdit f*>r its efforts to assist the Gorham Library Association, to which the proceeds of
the emertainmem go.
lon’8

walking

men

Hon. F. N. Dow, Collector of Portland, has
resigned his place on the State Committee of
Maine, in order that there may be no feeling
that a Federal officer may nse the position to
further personal interests.
He bel evts that
it is better for tbe party that the Federal ofijcer should not be connected with the official
management of campaigns. Collector Dow,
however, does not retire from politics; there is
bo inch good lack in store for the Maine Democracy at that.—Boston Journal.
Mr. Benjamin F. Whitten, for many years
B resident of Boston, died on Saturday in

his life was identified with tbe sugar refiuiDg
business. In 1851 he was Superintendent of

™

1
00
00
1

:

beginning to

The large circulation of the Pbess makes it

Southeast.
Tbe spring term of Westbrook Seminary
commenced yesterday.
Twenty-five fishing vessels arrived here yesterday to fit out for the southern mackereliog

oo

1
00
1
1

—

;

“VOYAGE EN SUISSE,”
“Le Voyage en Suisse" was produced at
Portland Theatre last night to an audience
which was convulsed with laughter from the

vance.

Pleasant yesterday morning, followed by fog
aud closing with clear weather. Mercury 42°
at 8 a. m.,49° at noon, 41s at sunset; wiud

;

MBSIt: AND DBA.1IA.

exceeding forty

week for twenty-five cents, if

I

—

Baths

words, will l>e inserted in the Daily Phe-s
one

B

—

bd, Situations Wanted, Foe Bale, To Let,

Found,

|

00
100
00 00
00
Lewistons
00 00 00
Bowdoius. 00 00 00 00

Sacos.

Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Want-

a

fygTa
s&ss. !i§s
&
f

mar22d4t

Lost and

when

very exciting game may be expected.
The clubs are
well matched and each will do their level beBt
to win the game, thus
insuring an exciting
time.
Tbe next game in the tournament will be at
Lewiston this evening between the Lewistons
and Biddefords.
The following is the
standing of the clubs to
date:

SxTSA'large

and

Hamilton

The Portland boys were treated in grand
style by the Saco club and the managers of the
Biddeford rink, and both clubs were satisfied
that the game was played fairly.
The return
game will be played at the Bijou rink In this

aona,

26th and 27th.

l*»r«-

The Portland Polo Uiuh soffered tlieir first
defeat in the league tonruatnent at the hands
of the Sacos at the Biddeford rink last eveni g. The game was very loosely played by both

CtTY AND VICINITY.

U1

A QIEEB PROCEEDING.

the

IMPORTATION.

Now landing at Central wharf

ex

Sch. “Norena.”

jEO.S.HUNT&CO
168 Commercial 8t.

marl 9

dlw

are Awful
French Spoliation
ft|ifrs|i
f ThehadPiles
suffered
14 ■W i gLJ B_
years,
safelv;
pain,
CLAIMS. ; quicklyligature;
op,rati
AVE associated

IH
torney of large
md iu connection
hums of
A

myself with a Washington Atexperience and good repute,
with him will prosecute the
an interest in said claims.

heirs who have

Centennial Block,

Z. K. HAKMON
marlld&w3w

Portland, Me,

1
for 15
■
■
w
was cur d easior
and
f,
no risk- neither
ulfe nor
harmless
n and
I lete relief. Give me your address if
H
*1 warr!uit Juu 8ure' 3a,e aud
speedy relief.
* ddress

iDITOR

MOORE,

Phillips,

Me.
dtf

